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England, Germany and 
France Agree
on one thing, if on no other. They all prohibit 
the sale of alum baking powders.
There must be a good reason for this. 
It is because alum was found to be un­
heal thful.
Royal Baking Powder is made of cream 
of tartar, derived from grapes, a natural 
food product, and contains no alum nor 
other questionable ingredients.
R O Y A L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  CO. 
N ew  York
lo w  tlie Automobile 
Business Has Grown
Opportunity
The remarkable growth of the au ­
tom obile business is well illustrated 
by the size of the figures on file at 
the automobile registration depart­
m ent of the secretary of State’s of­
fice at the State House. The law re­
quiring registration went into effect 
in 1905 and the receipts that year 
were $2828. T h e  following year 
showed a  falling off and some people 
were known to nay that the flurry 
was about over. The third year 
showed a good increase and each 
year thereafter proved better and 
better, until 1912, when the great 
spurt was made. The receipts by 
years since the inauguration of the 
registration la w :
1906 
1908
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911 
1919 
1919 
1914 
1916
2.828 
2.644
3,282 
4,297
e . m
.9,704 
$ 12.406 
$ 98,318 
$119,186 
$192,542 
$268,899
Opportunity is something which 
knocks at every  man ’s door once, 
but refuses so kick in tlm lower pan­
els.
Win mever Opportunity finds a 
man who really wants to get out of a 
long, $12-a-week rut, she walks up 
and rings his door bell, at the same 
time offering him the implements 
wi th which to dig his wav out. 
Many a man has been awak< ned out 
of .a sound sleep by Opportunity 
pounding on the window and show­
ing him how he can make money 
by buying a chunk of western land, 
and as a result this country is full of 
prosperous, retired citizens who do 
not have anything to worry  about 
except  taxes. Too many men, how­
ever, turn over and take another 
nap. after which Opportunity goes 
to the next  house and finds some 
body who knows a good thing when 
he sees it.
Opportunity never bothers with a 
man who is too tired to get up and 
open the door when she knocks. 
She doesn't hang around the door­
step and try to get in with the aid of 
a  jimmy. The surest, way to get a 
call from Opportunity is to work 16 
hours a day and keep both eyes 
peeled for the main chance. The
man who begins to wash up and 
crawl|into iis overcoat  lb minutes 
before quirting time wil l  never be 
taken by thescrut f  of the neck bv 
Opportunity and pushed up the lad­
der. The 'men who are drawing the 
big salaries in this country are the 
ones who broke the eight-hour law 
six days a week and grabbed Oppor­
tunity by the forelock before she had 
turned in at the&gate.
There"  are more kinds of oppor­
tunity in the United States than a n y ­
where else on the globe, and the 
supply is increasing. When  oppor­
tunity is hitched up to ambition, 
courage, nerve and hard work—and 
the greatest of  these is hard work 
— the combination wil l  make a gen ­
eral manager out o f an errand boy. 
Opportunity never recognizes the 
hard-luck story, for by sad and bit­
ter experience site has found that it 
is usually associated with a violent 
disl ike of  manuel labor. The reason 
why  there is so much neglected op­
portunity k icking around is because 
we have so many exhausted citizens 
who are ent irely satisfied with a 
diet of oatmeal and plug tobacco.
Opportuity would come oftener if 
people would greet  it with the glad 
hand, instead of mistaking it for a 
book agent and kicking it off tlm 
front porch, j
Federal Aid
Maintenance has been given posi­
tive attention in the form of i-Yileral ; 
A id  in loads to the several stalest 
, which the Senate ( ’ o m m i t t: e e on j 
! Host off ict's ami l ’ o>t Roads has nn-| 
j braced in its .proposed legislat ion. j 
j This subject the A. A. A. Nat ional!  
j ( tool 1 Roads Hoard has insistently]  
j presented ever since the coming of ]  
i the vehicle which caused road travel j 
] to extend beyond town and countyj  
j and even state lines. 'I1!ins comments j 
the Senate Committee  in the memo­
randum which accompanies the hill] 
j recently reported unanimously: 
j " W h i l e  the pr imary purpose of toe 
j Government- in entering upon tlm 
] policy of Federal aid is to secure the 
J constructi m of systems of h ighways 
I which are urgently needed, it should 
| not forego the opportunity and the 
duty to require on the part of the 
States that they adequate ly maintain 
eve ry  mile of road constructed with 
the aid o f Federal money. I f  legisla­
tion is framed so as to bring about 
such continuous and efficient ma in­
tenance, a great  benefit to the people 
wi l l  have been assured, as it is now 
general ly  recognized that because of 
lax administrat ion ai d mistaken 
economy mil l ions o f  dollars worth of
wel 1 ci ins t ru ct e( | rends are disinte­
grating under the destructive action 
ot heavy traffic. 'Hie Federal Gove rn ­
ment should not expend its revenues 
tnr maintenance, as by so doing it 
would not add to tlm stock of good 
loads, hut it can make conditions 
which will  bring about tlm de-ired 
results and leave the Fe.mral reve­
nues tree for the great task oi co­
operating in tlm building of improved 
roads. "
In answer to tlm charge that Fed­
eral help would cause the states to 
lessen effort and rely upon the cen­
tral source entirely, the ( ommittee 
says :
" W h i l e  the contribution on tin* 
part of the Federal  Government 
should be substantial, so that results 
of some magnitude might  be a ccom ­
plished, such contribution should im ­
pose upon the States the duty of con­
tributing in at least as large a meas­
ure, so that, there may be no insidious 
paternalism e s t a b l i s h e d ,  which 
would stifle local initiative and self- 
help. f f  the Federal  Government 
were to enter upon the building out­
right  of a system of national h igh­
ways, the temptation would be great 
on the part of States and their >ub- 
divisions to cease or curtail tln*ir own 
work of improvement in the hope 
that the Fedeia!  Government would 
ult imately come and make the im ­
provements for (hem. Fit t h erm ore, 
tiie imposing upon t In- state-, of the 
substantial rontribu-
tlm c or por a t i on  paid  in stoel  
the  s tor k  and  paid in ca-.li. 
e r case  |f Won id cons t i tu te  
< 111 isi t ii,in of  s o m e t h i n g  of 
va lu e .
“ A n d  if the prom ot i on  of  thi s  r a i l ­
road is c a r r i e d  to the  point w h ie h  we
.or sold railroad, ' l i e towns and plantations 
I n o i rh - ! through which it will pass have 
tie* ; ic - ] abundant fen -t.s and good farming 
nnun v land, hut lack of transportation la- 
ciht ies |has caused them practical ly 
to stand stil l—many of them actual- 
Jy to lose* in population — whi le towns 
hall hereinafter indicate, we shall ! T» r situated have gone forward,
a 111 orize t he issue of some amount !  ^ !<i demand ot such a railroad is
evidenced by t he wil l ingness ot these
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“ This proceeding does not purport, 
to ho a financing of tin* proposition. 
The bonds asked for an* a compara­
t ively small fraction of what  will  ho 
required actual ly to construct the 
nii road. They are intended only to 
pay organizat ion and engineer ing e x ­
penses to date, to complete surveys, 
to acquire right of way and terminal 
sites, and to make some start to­
wards choiring tin* right of way. In 
ot her words, they are expected to en­
able the project to he put into such 
condition that something tangible 
may be shown financiers to interest 
them in the construction and equip­
ment of the railroad.
" I f  tin* bonds preyed for in this 
petition are sold, they may or may 
not be good, according as whether 
th** railroad is not actual ly built and 
equipped. Hut in any event, when 
tin* proceeds are invested they wil l  
hav behind them just what they are 
expected to represent and what  tiie 
money is intended to purchase, 
namely, the right of way, terminal 
sites, engineering work, etc. To  this 
ext nt this prel iminary work will 
have been financed from tin* sale of 
bonds alone. Hut. they will  also 
have belimd tln-m t he benefit of the 
promotion work done and to lie done 
up t<> that point, just as truly as 
111 * > 11 ig 11 it had been paid for. This 
cannot he withdrawn and whatever 
valtl<- it pc-ssesses. will constitute an 
equity, or ma rein, for these bonds.
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Eastern Maine R. R.
Can Issue Bonds
is a mental recognition of value, and is a re flected  admiration 
of beauty or merit wkich precedes possession.
A s  only an artist can appreciate art and a musician music, so 
motor-car values only can b e  appreciated  by those who, in 
motor cars, buy only . world achievements.
Th* carnal onlooker may admire a motor car, but appreciation in its finality is 
pmcha—»■ admiration measured in gold and silver by the man to whom motor-car 
perfection Is a habit in his big car buying.
S c rip p s ^ B o o ^ k
Tin* prel iminary steps towards the 
construction of a railroad, which 
when completed and equipped will  
cost $5,000,000, took place in Augusta 
Tuesday when the public utilities 
commission rendered a decision in 
fawn- o f the application of the Fast- 
ern .Railroad Company for the ap- 
roval  of its issue of certificates. This 
proposed road wi l l  run from Houl­
ton to Bangor, a distance of 120 
miles, through Hodgdon,  G a r y ,  
A m i t y ,  Haynesv i l le ,  Hancroft, Drew 
Plantation, P r e n t i s s ,  Springfield, 
Lakevi l le  Plantation. Bradley.  Fd- 
dington. Brewer  to Bangor. Tin* l o ­
cation of the road has been approved 
from Houlton to Bancroft.
This  company was granted a char­
ter by the legislature of 1011 and it 
was amended by the legislature of 
1913 which gave  the company the au­
thority to build a bridge across tiie 
Penobscot  river between Bangor and 
Brewer.  The directors of the com­
pany are Edward  H. Hlake. F lavius
O. Beal, James W.  Gratty, A .  A.  
Merri l l ,  George W .  Maxfield,  A ra  
Warren,  H arry  A. Chapman, Galvin
P. Thomas,  Har lan  P. Sargent, Bis- 
bee B. Merri l l ,  Samuel H.  W o o d ­
bury, Charles D. Merri t t  and A l l r ed  
G. Chambers.
The decision o f the public utilities 
commission gives the Eastern Maine 
Rail road Company the authority to 
issue its first mortgage six per cent, 
gold bonds to an amount not exceed ­
ing $200,000, secured by a mortgage of 
all its properties and franchises new 
or hereafter acquired, the bonds to be 
dated Apr i l  1, 1910, payable Apr i l  1, 
1921, bearing interest at six per cent, 
per annum, payable semi-annually.
| W h a t  D e c is io n  S a y s
J The decision of the Public Ftiliti**s| 
Commission bearing on this matter 
I says, in p a r t :
] “ 11. is not the policy of this eonimis-
; sion to permit; an <*tit<*rprisr in he ti 
: nanced entirely trout the sale iq 
j bonds, a l lowing flu* stock to la* is- 
i sued without definite consideration 
I therefor**, as a bonus with the bonds 
j or otherwise. This Inis been dis­
t i n c t l y  sta fe i in ot lo-r decisions. and 
is st i 11 ad le i * il t **. When the pres­
ent proc'*eititigs were first brought to 
j the commission's attention in an in- j 
formal eonferei.ee with the petition- j 
er ’ s attorney, it was proposed to 
plan an issue of stocks and bonds 
| ult imately to finance the whole road, J 
J which is estimated to cost four mil- j 
j lion to l ive mil l ion dollars, and the 
I ratio of stocks and bonds to be re­
quired was one of th * principal ques­
tions discussed!. Later, however,  
and before the formal petition was 
filed “ the petitioner d cided to only 
ask for the amount above indicated*, 
the bonds alone to realize cash and 
the stock to pay for the services and 
the money advanced by Mr. George 
W .  Maxfield.  To the extent of the 
actual money value o f his services, 
it could make no dif ference whether
■ ni< c 11 ci w< t k 
i:;i- air* ad v
i f " \  e (he i<s||.'
i I I t i i 11! S W i i j e ! I
ably mu rule 
<■ "1' r > - t* t * -| ■,-  *1 
y - I "*c II el t 1 I- 
■.:ao a ci "net  
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Wi t iI t !i- a in. cnit \vhir1 ■ will be ii tin i 
I \ r**q:i ir* d. ami tie* t im< tn run > 
''hert, t ha t t' will t e a e. mst 11 u t a n 
;i to • 'a ma !i|i burden \v b* n spread 
whole. We .-hall ant Imri/.e 
tit a minimum price <* 1 s.y 
i t he pet it i*ui asks iuily f<>r 
investment m>w is such a 
character that we believe it may !>.■ 
necessary to otter liberal iiuiuee- 
tne ts tor its purchase, and we pre­
fer that it should be in tins form 
which may he clear ly understood, 
rather than in stock as a bonus.
“ In the present cast*. Mr. Max 
fluid, with itis associates, hut prin­
cipally by himself , ten years or more 
ago, conceived the idea of building a 
railroad from Bangor to Hon It 
via Hancroft, some 120 n iles in 
length, through a territory offering 
excel lent opportunity for* deve lop­
ment, but not now served bv anv
small towns to vote contributions. 
Something of the hopelessness o f  
substantial local aid is sitown in the 
smallness of these appropriations. 
They  need the health-giving st imu­
lus of proper transportation fac i l i ­
ties. Their natural advantages are 
ful ly as good as many of the towns 
along the Bangor & Aroostook ra i l ­
road, and there is every  reason to be­
l ieve that, given a rai lroad, their 
growth will  be as rapid and sa t is fy­
ing as was that of these towns. The 
Bangor Aroostook railroad has 
been built sine*? 1890, and it is inter­
esting to not** the growth and valua- 
I tion along its line.
We think that considering the 
time, effort and expense a lready de ­
voted to tin* project, the uncertainty 
of ever receiving any recompense 
under which the effort has been 
made and sustained, and the neces­
sity of stiii further work before the 
undertaking may be said to be safe- 
iy launched—considering all of these 
and other equal ly obvious elements, 
we think that Mr. Maxf ield may 
justly be given capital stock of the 
jtar value of $100,000 whenever th** 
success of the undertaking is as­
sured, when tin* pioneer work is 
completed — this in addit ion to the 
payment  from bonds o f the note, an 
open account now held by ; ini and 
included in the balance sheet.
'' We hel if \ r t hat when tin* tight 
of way from Moulton to Bancroft 
and tin* 111 c i ! t a i terminals are e- 
qtiired t i,e i a "j* ct may fairly be 
.-'aid to ba\ e assumed a tangible 
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!*• further issue I I ! 
a * n ; whets the rai Is ate 
Ifane: ift to Bangor ii wil l  
t n e remaining- $d(t,uuo. 
to const jt ute settlements 
t in-ir respective* dates for
promotion services aside from those 
covered by the note and account 
above mentioned a> to he paid with 
bonds.
“ I f  conditions or arrangements, 
either for flu* f inancing or the bui ld­
ing and operation of the proposed 
railroad, change so as to just ify the 
issue oi said stock, or any part  of it, 
.oi dif ferent terms, the commission 
w ill entertain an application to that 
n, i effect. The present case wil l  be held 
open for such further proceedings as 
may be warranted in the. premises. 
The order now made will  relate only 
 ^to the issue of bonds.”
June W e d d in g s
will soon be in order
Y< )V will need a dainty gift for the bride— You 
may not need it right now— but you 
should take plenty of time in selecting it
W  K are fully prepared to serve and assist you
Sterling< ) l TR comprehensive line of
Silver Plate— (kit Glass and 
besides the thousand .and
Silver—  
Novelties 
one articles
which we carry, will make it easy to se­
lect
J. D. PERRY Jeweler, Optometrist
Market. Square - Houlton, Me
rHMT NV. 01 lAIlP
luxurious light-weight cars are driven almost exclusively by owners o f experienced 
motor-car judgment. These owners are the most appreciative of Scripps -  Booth design 
and performance, and are widely responsible —  through their enthusiasm concerning 
the car —  lor its remarkable sales in the most exclusive circles.
Scripps "Booth  cars w ill w in your appreciation when but g iven an opportunity 
through our nearest sales representative.
Pour Cylinder Roadster - $825
* Four Cylinder Coupe - $1,450
Eight Cylinder Four Passenger - - $1,175
**Vitesse’ Eight Cylinder Speed Model $ 1,250 
F. O. B. Detroit
FORT KENT,
H ILL and M U LLEN
Agents for Aroostook County
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Chadwick’s Spencer Sweet Peas
You cannot get better seed anywhere, 
everyone knows now what the Spen­
cer Sweet Peas are. How much pret­
tier and larger they are than the old 
fashioned kind—It’s just grand.
Be sure and try them this year
If you want garden or flower seeds oi 
any kind
Don’t Forget Chadwick’s Seed, I 
have only the purest seed and it 
pays to plant the best.
•‘Not How Cheap but How Good
O
w
I
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OF LOCAL  INTEREST g
Potatoes really Rcnnids. Western operators,particularly those around Minnesota
.. , , are quoting reds $1 sack del ivered
r"  8|,i" '  ,,f tl,e ma,ny Pr« H ^ o n S ! pw Vo[.k w .fh wh|((, s|i s u < „s
that the potato market would be Klini|a a( „  an(| , in ,1||]k 
very high in April these predictions j M#|nt> s|li|,|>(,,s ar„ qu<, «,„]
$1.20 Harlem R ive r  del ivery.  Ke- 
ceipts of Long- Island potatoes are 
l ight with the market  $4.00 and $4.2.') 
in bulk at 180 lbs.
have not materialized.
The local market continues quiet 
buyers are paying $2.50 per barrel. 
S H IP M E N T S
Apr. 11 5.cars from Ho niton 
.. 12 5 **
The Produce News says :
After two weeks of good trading a 
reaction has occurred in the old po­
tato market and all week trade was 
inactive. Jobbers to a large extent 
anticipated their demands 10 days 
ago and have sufficient supplies to 
carry them for a week or so and be­
cause of the uncertainty of the mar­
ket are not taking on an.v more stock 
than necessary, thinking a possible 
decline may occur. As a large por­
tion of ti»e potatoes which has come 
in this week was bought when the 
market was higher receivers in the 
yards are holding them until the 
market advances or are moving only 
limited quantities at t e present 
f lgu r ;. This has brought about 
more of an accumulation in the 
yards than for several weeks.
While price changes have not been 
very marked, this week $3.50 repre­
sented about the best obtainable on 
average New  York offerings in 180- 
lb. bags. Michigans and Maines 
usually bring a premium, as Maines 
in bulk sell $3.45 and $3.55 and in ex­
ceptional cases as high as $4. There I 
is considerable* complaint of the 
abundance of small Maine potatoes, 
which are poo.ily grad d and are
sang very  acceptably and gave her 
solo work a most careful a n d 
conscientious interpret ion. Mr. 
Archibald is a lways heard with 
much pleasure and his rich voice 
was at its best in his different num 
hers. Mr. Marriott, though suffer 
jug from a very had cold, much toj 
his credit earned out his somewhat  
difficult 11 u n i hers through the entire I 
w (»r k . |
Aside from the mgan opening I
Honor Parts in
the Eighth Grade
V
The first of tin* m w crop of Ber­
muda potatoes reached the market 
this week. As theie were hut 355 
bbls. of both old and new crop pota­
toes on thie Bermudian and with 
very l ight supplies of  new stock 
from Florida, the market  was active 
and strong and all Bermuda supplies 
were readily cleaned up.
The following- honor pfU 
graduation at the th
school have heel) assumed.
Valedictory , Fnmia Hall 
Salutatm-y. Dawn McIntyre  
(Mass Hisfoiv.  Marion Jlamih 
(Mass IM'opheey. A lma Ho\
. t . . . Ks-mys, Belaud Maedona
giv* n last month tins was the hrM i T raev  
t ime the capacity of  the splendid ) ]-j t)< ' 
new instrument lias real ly been t o t  , 
ed. w ich in the capable hands of 
Miss Packard g i v e  much pleasure 
to the audience especial ly on the 
specia l orga n parts, and again de­
monstrated her abi l i ty as a most 
eff icient organist.
Baniel Libby. Mali.
Mutt and Jeff
in a N ew  Frolic
Music Club
The Cantata "Bethany’
WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
^The nervous system is the alarm system 
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that 
we have a network of nerves, but when 
health is ebbing, when strength is declin­
ing, the same nervous system gives the 
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful 
sleep, irritability and unless corrected, 
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott’s Emul­
sion iit exactly what you should take; its 
rich nutriment gets into the blood and 
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while 
the whole system responds to its refresh­
ing tonic force. It is freeirom alcohol.
.Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. I.
The lovers of good vocal musk- 
great ly enjoyed tin* sacred cantata 
“ Be thany "  given at the Methodist 
church Fr iday evening, under tIn­
direction of Mr. Hart ley  Stewart  as 
conductor with Miss Bacteria Pack­
ard organist.
The solists were Miss Al ice  Apple- 
ton Kimbal l ,  of Presque Isle, so­
prano ; Mrs. (). A. Hodgins. eon 
trolto ; Mr. Joseph Marriott tenor ;
Mr. Bernard Archibald,  bass, sup­
plemented by a well balanced chorus P'-rson 
of  thirty-f ive voices.
T l i is beautiful binle story in soli*, 
duet, quartet, male and mixed 
chorus was finely given and reflected 
much credit on the careful and 
painstaking work of the conductor 
who has given several weeks to tin- 
rehearsals and is to he congratulated 
on the excellent manner in which it 
was rendered.
Whi le  it was general ly known that 
Miss K imba l l  .was a promising 
young singer t li is was her first ap­
pearance in Moulton and much in 
terest was shown in this musician 
from our sister town.. Her first 
number left no doubt in tin* minds 
of the listeners that tin- mantle of 
the mother, one of the finest singers 
in eastern Maine, when l iving, had 
allefn richly on the daughter. With 
her rich and well modulated voice, 
distinct enunciation, careful phras­
ing and admirable poise she did her 
self much credit and gay.- great 
pleasure to the audience and will  la- 
given a warm welcome when again 
she favors Houl-ou with a musical 
visit.
Of  the local solists Mrs. Hodgins
The chorus of the Music rluli wil| 
meet for practice at lie High School 
auditorium on Thursday t ve, ing, 
Apr. 2(>. A good attendance is 
hoped for.
The “ Messiah"  which is to he 
given hv tin- Houltoii Music (Mub 
churns has been poMpom-d from 
Apr. 27 to May 4. This is tin- last 
concert of the season and without 
any (Ion hf tin* la-st, so plan l o a f t i-n< 1.
On last Thursday cvt-niiur, at t i e  
home- of Miss Florence WM-ilei the 
l ion It on Music club had tin- plea­
sure of hearing a fine pianist in thi­
ol Miss (Jeorgia Barker o 
Presque I le. Her interpretation of 
a “ Hungarian Rhapsody"  uas very 
fine and amid showers of applause 
she responded very pleasingly with 
a second select ion . -
Nadeau Escapes From  
Bangor Hospital
Freeman Nadeau, known as the 
outlaw of the Shin pond road, es­
caped from tin- Bangor State Hospi­
tal about 8 o'clock. Monday night 
and no (race of him has been huind.
His ge t-away was accomplished 
with the cleverness and cunning for 
which lie has long been known. He 
was conlined in award on flu* second 
floor with two doors fastened with 
modern locks between him and l iber­
ty. He took the time when most of 
tin* patients were in tin* assembly 
hall af a dance and although left a- 
lone hardly ten minutes, when tin- 
at fondants ret urued, hot ii doors wen 
aar and N a(b an mi.-sing. Whet  In l 
he picked flit- h cks, which hardly 
seemed possible, or had in some way 
obtained keys to the doors, is unex­
plained .
“ A little nonsense now and then i- 
relislu d by the best of men . ’ ' am! 
women too. The old adage is Iw-inu: 
proved over and over again by tie 
continued and most extraordinary 
success of ( ins H i l l ’ s production of 
Muff  and .Jeff. New York 's  la-st 
ci ti/.ens, hul r to-rs. linkers uml under- 
fa kers all t urn to ( he funny pictures 
jin the morning newspaper to see 
. what  t Moss two funny fel lows MuM 
land J e ff are up to. Nor  is the habit 
j confined to the one class of people.
■ The banker, the lawyer  and the 
! judge enjoy the daily carto< ns as 
j well as- his less fortunate brothers 
land applaud Bud Fisher ’s satirical 
i humor, Mil l ions of the la st people 
: in America have laughed at (Mis
, Hi l l ' s  company presenting- Mutt and 
j .1 off in t heir various plays and will 
i coot inm- to laugh at them as long a>I
j Bud Fisher nd ( ins Hil l  can keep 
! u [> the pare. Mutt and .1 <11 l-a vc 
'm ade  four complete tours of the 
j Bai ted States and ('ana.du, with no 
j s i g n o f  diminishing popularity and 
; will continue to do so for years 
, inumerable. Mult and .1 elf in ( ’oll- 
ege will  not only l ive up to past rec-
■ unis o! pin-nominal business hut 
will prove tin- crowning- si iccis- of 
Mr. H i l l ’ s long husim-ss career. All 
known Imx o11 i<-e records have keen 
hopelessly shat t e r e d by the enorm­
ous popularity of t h is ‘ sun- fil e' suc­
cess and has been known as the 
mortgage lifter for house managers 
a ml t In-a t re owners.
Mutt and ,M If in College will come 
to the I i ey wood Tin at n next Mon­
day. Apri l  2tlh. It was design- d 
lor laughing purposes only. 4 ' l e ie  , 
isn't a serious though! in the entire 
show. It's mission on eaith is s im­
ply to banish dull care and slilfle 
tin- hook worm and grou <*h. (let 
seats early as M ut t and .Jeff in < ’>>1- 
lege in\ariab!y plays to capaci 'y 
houses and the early bird catc les  
the worm, or ot Imr wise t in- best seat .
Hallett - McKeen Company
H O U L T O N ’S F IN E S T  M A R K E T
a  s i - i - c i A i .  i -R K ' i -  uN-
Smoked Shoulders this Week
1 6 c  lb.
S t r i c t l y  F r e s h  E g g s  2 5 c  D o z .
F a n c y  D a i r y  B u t t e r  3 5 c  l b .
Let Ds Supply You
with vonr Master wants. K v e r v ih m g  in ( k e e n  Stuf f  II 
Str ict lv Fresh lor Fr iday and Satutdav
EASTER H A MandB A C O N A L L  T H I SWeek
S B F C I A L  attention wil l  
.......  be g iv en  1o all
Parcel Post 
Orders.
1’ lea-e O rd<-r Idir! v
W ard ' s Bn.-ad and Cake
tresli evv r v m or 111 mg
OI .1) T < ) W  X
C< >F in Jgr 1!).
Sp (a 1a! :Blend
C H  A SI-; x s .\xn< X
C< )F FF ;i-; ;v >c lb
Tin- 1 iv M. T e ■a> to 11»- ion nd
It ( Ml! S<'■ to Oi >0 lb.
Phone 2 l
-  FRUITS ----
St raw ben ie>. P ineapples ,  
F lor ida Oranges ,  N a v e l  
Oranges. F lor ida Grape  
Fruit. Oregon  Apples ,  
Banana-' and Lemons.
A l l  i/.es A l l  prices.
jj Pure Maple Syrup
j | M .c ,e in Monticello
.y'-r bottle
IP >C K 
M A P U - ;
Made  near Freder icton,  
X.  B 5 0 c bottle
T H IS  M A P L F  Honied 
e w a - e i a l l v  F O R  I / S
I
Worst Kind of Dust.
Dust is everywhere.  Dot the worst  
kind of dust is that which is conlined 
within flu- four walks of a room. The 
dust is a lw ay s  germ-laden,  because  it 
is infested with elb-te niafo-r thrown 
off by human bodies.
< i 1 -" on Him. 
i hardy knew what 
■!' s ai in, 1 know 
, aim ut bin ability.” 
o r  a sea voyage, 
ar i Imre is in him.’ '
: e -cord.
W e bought early-wisely-well. W ere we to duplicate these 
purchases right now you would have to pay a great deal more 
for your new spring suit.
Men’s S u i t sNew Spring
All the Newest Styles are Here
s
$10 $12 $14 $16 $18 $22 $25
Beautiful new Scotches, Fine Fancy Tweeds, Splendid Blue Serges, Handsome 
Fancy Worsteds.
A  tremendous assortment of splendid new styles for men and young men. Val­
ues that we defy you to equal at any other store, and remember that you buy 
here with the distinct understanding that your satisfaction must be complete in 
every detail or “your money back if you want it.”
Men’s Spring Overcoats f^oref
f f l i T u a irsffls
Rain Coats $3 to $18
KB
Boys’ Suits with Extra Pants Newest Spring Models, choicest 
patterns, $5. to $7.50
Easter Hats, Shirts and Ties
The Store That Makes Good
L. S. Purington, Houlton
\
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Easter SundayBon Frank lin  of Presque Isle was 
a business caller in town Friday.
Geo. H. T a b e r  has recently sold.: Faster Sunday will be observed in 
Buick CArs to Fred B. Kidder  and K. ! the churches o f  Houlton with the 
8. Powers. | fol lowing programs :
Mr,. Dan) Davl, r«n.r..e<l last week ' F « r s l  B a p t ls .  C h u rc h
Offertoire Andante Batiste
Hym n
Sermon— ’ ’The Resurrect ion"
Anthem — ’ ‘ The Lord is Risen In-
deed" Adams
Benediction
from  Quebec where she has been visi 
ting her husband.
J. J. M arriott.& Sons have sold a 
N ation a l Tw elve cylinder car to Dr. 
Slncock of Caribou.
• Mrs. F lora  Lougee returned last 
week from a trip to N ew  York  and 
Boston with friends.
M essrs. Geo. F. T aggettand  Janies 
G artley  returned Friday  evening  
from  a business trip to Bangor.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perley  M e ln tyre  is seriously ill with  
pneum onia at his home on Franklin  
St­
i f f s .  M ae B row n  returned last week  
from  the southern part of the state 
w here she has been spending the 
winter.
The 84th annual session of the 
Aroostook County Sunday School 
Asso. w ill be held at the M . E . 
church in this town, A p ril 27, 28, 
1016.
W in . J. Orm sby, Forem an in 
A v e ry ’s C igar factory, was called to 
his home In Bath. N . Y ., M onday, 
on.a count o f the death of his eldest 
brother. ^
The date of the next C ham ber of 
Com m erce Sm oke Talk  w ill be on 
T hursday  evening, M ay  4. M atters  
of local Interest w ill be brought up 
fo r discussion.
E . W . W e b b  of O akfleld  w as in 
town last Saturday and drove home 
a  Bu ick  C ar recently purchased fiom  
G . H . Taber. To drive a car on A roos  
took roads the 15th of A p r il is some 
atnut.
A bowling team from  the Moose- 
leuk club. Presque Isle, are in town  
for this Tuesday  evening, and w ill 
meet a team at the M ed u x n e ,e ag  
club, where a 6 gam e contest takes 
place.
An Interested crowd of base ball 
fans eongregate at A v e ry ’s C igar  
store each afternoon, when the 
scores begin to arrive  and are posted 
on bis bulletin board.
Geo. T. Holyoke and C. G . Porter 
of the Aroostook Potato G r owe r s  
Ass’n. have moved their office across 
tbe hall from their former location 
In tbe Nickerson Block.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. P lum m er have  
returned from F lo r id a  where they  
spent the winter, and are now with  
Mrs. P lu m m er’s brother In H acken  
sank, N .  J . They w ill return home 
nest week.
Mreftt. C. BatMri’eturfnrd home tin 
Thursday having spent a week with 
her parent* in St. Stephens, N. B. af 
ter returning from Bast Parsonfield, 
where flie spent the winter, being 
mueh Improved in health.
Tbe many friends af Miss Edith 
Nevers will be sorry to learn that 
sbs has been suffering with pneu­
monia and has .been obliged to give 
up training for a nurse, at least tem­
porarily. She is now visiting rela­
tives in Hemstead, L. I.
The members o f N orth  S tar camp 
B. N .  of A. will give an E aste r B a ll  
IWlCaaaar.MaH on E aster Mtihday 
to w hleh  th# public  is Invited. B ry ­
son’s O rchestra w ill furnish music 
and a good time is assured.* 
Postm aster Sheehan has leoently  
made some im portant changes in the 
arrang* ment of the boxes in the post 
oflloe. A  large section of sm all box- 
’ e.< hav.i been taken out and lock 
draw ers substituted, ell of which  
hahe b« en qu ick ly  engaged.
The H oulton  Grange will hold an 
all day session Saturday, April 22, at 
10 a. nt. The Auxiliary and Degree 
teams will work the Hrc and 4th de* 
green. In the afternoon there will 
be a program furnished by the mem 
bers living on the North l oad. The 
State Master will also address 4he 
meeting.
T he  County Commissioners have 
decided to build  a modern concrete 
w alk  on the County grounds west of 
the ja il bu ild in g  to take the place of 
the asphalt w a lk , which  has been in 
bad  condition for some time. This  
will not only be a g re a t  im provem ent 
hat add very  much to the beauty o f 
these w ell kept grounds.
Jack D a ley  a m an w e ll known a- 
bout town for several years em ployed  
by the H o u l t o n  W a te r  Co., died  
suddenly T uesday  at his board ing  
house In the W e st  E n d . H e  com­
plained during the evening of not 
fuming w e ll and w as found dead in 
his bed the next m orning. H is  re ­
mains w ere tak en 'to  St. John, his 
old home for burial.
It’s No Dream- 
No Joke
T o u  C A N  Get a  Good  
C igar fo r F ive  Cents 
Spin a  N ickel on
The B F  A
en d  p rove  it.
A
Your cigar man should have them 
if not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, vmade iff 
the largest cigar factory in the state
Faster Service
A. M.
Organ Voluntary 
An them-- - “ (.’ hrist is Risen"
Psalm 
Hymn
Scripture Lesson 
Quartette— “ 7 be Light of the
W o r ld "
Prayer and Response 
Announcements 
Offertory 
Hymn
Sermon ,
Solo---“ God Shall Wipe Away all 
Tears From Their Eves’’ 
Benediction 
P. M.
Song Service
Congregational Church
At the Cong‘i Church next Sun­
day the services will have special 
reference to the celebration of E as ­
ter. Tbe organ, violin and choir 
music, and the hymns will be of the 
usual high order and in keeping 
with the day. The pastor will 
preach on “ The Great Assurance, 
and its Ministry to Life.’ ’
In the afternoon at 4 o’clock there 
will be the usual Faster Vesper Ser­
vice. Several of the musicians of 
the town have kindly consented to 
assist the eh ir, gratifying vocal and 
insturnental music by some of the 
best authors will be rendered and | 
tbe service will be most helpful. [ 
Tbe public is cordially welcome at 
bot services.
i
Presbyterian Church
Order of Services 
M O R N IN G
Anthem — “ The Risen K ing ’ 1
(Gabriel)
Solo and C h o ru s - -“ The Greatest 
Love”
(Mr. Hanson and Choir
(G a b r ie l)
Anthem-“ Awake to Righteousness’’ 
E V E N I N G
Solo and Chorus— “ Oh Look A fa r ” 
M iss H o y t  and Choir 
Solo— Selected
A n th em — “ The G lorious K in g ’ ’ 
Russell, H ancock , M iles
St. Mary’s Church
10.80 A . M.
Organ  Prelude Selected
V id i Aquatn
St. Cecelia ’s M ass in B  flat 
H aec  Dies, G regorian
O rgan  Postlude Selected
Methodist Episcopal Church 
10.00 A . M.
1 O rgan  Prelude Selected
2 H y m n  N o . 160 
L u d w ig  Von Beethoven
A postle ’s Creed  
P rayer
A n th em — “ Send Out T hy  L ig h t”
Gounod
Responsive R ead ing  
G lo ria  Patri
Cello  Solo—“ Nocturne F r o m  
M idsum m er N ig h t ’s 
D ream ”
M endelssohn  
B y  H . L  C hadw ick  
Scripture R ead ing  
N otices and O fferings  
Solo— “ H e  is R ison”  Su llivan  
B y  M iss E v a  H ackett  
Serm on
S o lo -- “ Hosanna” Grenier
By H. M. Stewart 
Cello  O bligato  H. L. Chadwick  
H y m n  No. 177 Lowell Mason 
Benediction 
Postlude
J. H. Lindsay Organist
H. M. Stewart Chorister
Evening Service at seven o'clock, 
extra M isic.
Ftrst Unitarian Church
Organ Prelude Selected
Mr. Bernard Archibald 
Opening Service
Hymn Choir and Congregation
Responsive Reading 
Anthem-- - ’Glorious Forever”
Rachmaninoff 
Girl’s Choir
Solo---“ Spring’s Awakening”
Dudley Buck 
Mrs. Orin A. Hodgins 
Scripture Reading 
Violin Solo—-Nocturne op 0
Chopin
Mr. Emmons Robinson 
Solo---“ Hosanna Grenier
Mr. J. J. Marriott
Prayer
Trio— “ Lift Thine Eyes”
Fro n “ Elijah” Mend lssohn 
Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. T. Grant 
Mrs. Hodgins 
Solo— “ If God be For Us”
From “ The Messiah” Handel 
Mrs. J. Hollis Lindsay  
Sermon Rev. Ge6. Dana Sanders
Hymn Choir and Congregation
Benediction
Organ Postlude Mr. Archibald 
F. B. Church
Morning Service
Voluntary, Prelude in I) Ashford 
Anthem— “ Lo, Easter Dawns”
Loren/
Invocation 
Gloria
Responsive Reading 
Lord ’s Prayer 
Hymn ,
Scripture Reading 
Anthem—“ Triumphantly Ring”
Wilson
P rayer *
Response
S o lo —“ H e is R isen” Sullivan
M rs. P. S. Berrie  
Announcem ents
F V  F N I N G  S K I I V I C F  
Voluntary.  Viol in ( fidiynto
Mel od y  in
1 n vocation 
Hymn
Responsi\ e Read ing 
Lor d ' s  Pr ayer
e | ,<>nl is Ri sen"  
i ng 
tin Sabbat h Da v'
’ m Hi s  Chi l d '
A nth cm — "T h  
S • r i j * t lire Rea*
Duet — “ 'J’his n 
Prayer  
Response 
Anthem —“  Fast 
Ottering 
Boys ’ s Quarteth 
Announcements 
H ym n  
Sermon
A n th e m — “ I am the Ressurection 
and the L i t e”
Tite ordinance of baptism wil l  he 
administered at the close of the ser­
vice.
W orkm en crushed
Sapiel  Sapier  empl oyed at the Buf f ­
alo Fert i l i zer  W o r k s  on Bangor  St.  
met  wi th a painful l  accident  on F r i -  
vlay whi c h  near l y  cost h i m his life.
Wh i l e  at wor k m the basement of 
t he factory shovel i ng i rum a pile of
chemicals,  the roof of tlm t unmd foil 
in, b u r y i n g  hi m beneath a large a- 
"tomi t  ot materials.  Ot h er  w o r k me n  
hear i ng his d i e s  for help hasti ly 
hur r i ed to his side and dug hint out 
and after first aid he was h a s t e n e d  
to the Ar oostook Hospi t al  wher e it 
was tound that he h id been badl v 
j a m m e d  hut no homes were broken,  
unless i nter nal l y  i njured he wil l  p r ob­
abl y fie all right in a week or two.
A  branch of  the Ho ly  Name Socie­
ty comprised of male members of St. 
M a ry ’ s Catholic Clinch was formed 
on Tuesdav evening of last week.
S h a w —Seeley
Dr. K. H. Jackson was in Boston 
las' week on business.
Alum ni Meeting
A n  ent h icia-U ic meet i ng of G r a d u ­
ates oi Ri cker  ( ’lassicai Inst i tute and
District Nurse
Send out a. postal on Wednesday 
Apr i l  19 to some friend out of the 
state.
Mr. Walter Hess of Uniontown, 
Pa., astudentat Harvard Law school 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs G. W. 
Richards on Court St.
For Houlton Post-Office
Rep. Guernsey on Apri l  11 th re­
introduced his hill in the House of 
Represent at ives for an extension of 
the Public* building in Houlton so as 
to provide* $5(HK) for tin* purchase of 
2500 sq. ft. of land, and $1500 for 
building to comprise loot) additional 
sq. ft. of floor space.
This is t w i c e  the appropriation 
originally asked of Cotigress, hut is 
based upon the latest report of the 
Treasury dep’ t. experts.
in explanation of what was said in 
last weeks Ti mks  regarding the work 
<d t ;e District Nurse* Committee re 
port at the annual meet ing of the 
Houlton Womens club, given by tin* 
Chairman Mrs. L. O. Ludwig,  it has 
been found out since, that while the 
expenses was about the same ns last 
year many more cases had been at­
tended to, in addition to a greater 
number of chari ty cases.
Mrs. Ludwig informs tin* T tmks 
that there was a nurse avai lable at 
all times, and if fin* regular nurse 
could not he had, others were ava i l ­
able, a condition which could not ex- 
io  under the old system with only 
I one nurse employed .
! Consequently the committee feel 
though flu* work of the past year 
w is very satisfactory.
Death Mystery
Being Investigated
Mr  1''ra n 1J i n  R.  S h a w  of ; I O U 11 O 1 11 H  n n 11 < i1 'll A c; Ide m y was he Id \Y. dm - -
and Mi ss !•lli/.abet h Mae Set ■ley, of ! day  ev.eiiing- I II the vest ry of th. Free
Mi lo,  w’el e unitei| in m a n i a c e at 1 lie Ha pt isit ( '!. urcii at wh ich t im e a l imM
home O1 Mr . and Mrs.  H a r r y ( .Ties- e xc d l o ill - n ]I T ' ■r w as ser\ ■ed by tin-
pie, at Mil. 1. Me. .  Oil ! in ■ 1Iw. ' i i ty- ladies , if Trie cl, lie i ; .
nint !i d ay .. 1 Mar ch. T h e  nmet ill.; was held I’.i ir the pnr  -
Mr.  >* i i a w is a wo 11 1, n. i un f ar mer pose of brim.J  inj 1 o;jet her as m a n y  ■ d’
ami  hti■dims s ma i of 11 mi 1| im. ami the o 1 (| ir; ids a " I" ltd e and t' i
Miss S, ■eley has made ma ny friends derive ways and means of ma k i n g
a f M J  . hi riing her sojourn in that R. ( ’ . 1. oi gr ea ?i-r v a 1 lie to ! h e Colli || i -
town. T h e y  wi l l  re<ji|o in H onltoii . uni ty.
I n or def 1 1ia! Kic ker ( 1 as*deal Iti-
Censored Mall S t i t u t e m a y 1*1 >111 1IIIIe t 1 o■ -- x c d  len t
wor k o f the pa- ;t a ml to k. -ep pact-
A let !ef troin a customer of the wi th the g m w> h of the 1’re parat ory
T i  m i:s iO fl ic * in ( ’alais savs that a schools 111 til e Shat. mon ey must  I c
censors hip . m mai l  passing to and fro fort licenni ng to do fray *■X ponses of
' between Canada and the Cni t ed 
States is occasi oning them mu c h  an-  
! noyance on the border  both to C a n a -  
diai is and Amer i c ans.
Al l  letters and other correspond- 
, eucc for Cala is is sent to St. John, 
| where it is examined, causing con­
s id e rab le  delay, then it is sealed up 
J and forwarded if nothing seditious 
i or treasonable is contained in the 
jwri t ing, and the word, “ bensored,”
| appears in large type on the seal used.
1 f was a t first supposed that only mail 
j from Canada was treated in this 
, manner, but it m>w appears t hat mail  
from American to Canadian points 
is included in the new governmental 
; orders.
Jeffersonian Club
At the Dream
0
10
u
12
18
14
15
16
On T u e s d a y  this week, Jesse L. 
Lasky presents Victor Moore the 
favorite Broadway ’comedy star in a 
picturization of George Bronson 
H ow ard ’s Comedy “ Snobs” The 
play on which this photodrama is 
founded is commonly regarded as the 
most laughable satire ever produced 
on Broadway, where it ran for an en ­
tire season. In “ Snobs” Mr. Moore 
has the convulsinglv laughable role 
of a milkman who suddenly inherits 
the title and vast wealth of an E n ­
glish Duke. Upon receiving the first 
installment of his newly acquired 
fortune, he immediately proceeds to 
hit the “ high spots” . A charming 
thread of romance is inter woven 
making the picture a most delightful 
offering.
The Famous Players film version 
of “ May Blossom” which will be 
shown at this theati e on Friday is an 
adaption of David Belasco’s first pro 
duction which introduced him to the 
theatre going public some twenty 
years ago, and which was the first 
stage production to run more than 
one season in the earlv days of the 
drama. The action of the story is 
woven about tbe love of two men for 
a Southern girl prior to the opening 
of the Civil War, the play comes to a 
happy conclusion amid events and 
scenes strongly dramatic. Though 
the period of the drama is that just 
preceding and during the Civil W ar.  
it is essentially a domestic and not a 
W ar  drama.
A carefully selected program of 
dramatic, comedy and educational 
subjects has been secured for the re­
maining days of the week, and the 
theatre going public may he assure,! 
of the latest and best at this theatre.
( 'ounty officials have been busily 
engaged during the past week, in­
vestigating the mysterious death ot 
b race Laskey, which occurred lo 
days ago.
Mrs. Perkins and her hoar.ier. 
“ B e d d y "  Armstrong, at whose home 
the death occurred, were arrested 
and placed in jail on the charge of 
maintaining a nuisance and were 
given a hearing last Friday, at which 
t ime they were bound over in $1,000 
bonds to appear before the Grand 
jury, which wil l  hear the case dur-
Ov er  loo UK-111 hers (Motile local .Jell 
ersonian cl ub gal here,! at Si ncock' s  
T i a d .  F’r i day  eveni ng to eommemo- 
: rate tin* b i r t h d a y  of T h o m a s  .JelTer 
: son, th*- founder  of the Democ r at  
par l y.  A smoke talk w^is preside i 
l over  by Aar on A .  P u t ma n  the presi -  
i dent of the club fol lowed by refresh 
j mc ut s  wen-  the features of tin* even- 
! ing.
■ The principal speaker of the even- 
; ing was Hon. Peter Charles Keegan 
J of Van Buren and other speeches 
j were made by Leonard A. Pierce and 
Thomas V. Dohertv.
Maurice I. Ingraham, a Houlton
boy has been chosen as one of the 12
• , contestants for the Hallowell Prizemg the present week. This charge
w i l l  u n i h l e  f l , B  n n n n t v  o f U o i a l a  t o  * P«ak ! Tig at t ol by .will enable the county officials to 
hold them until the different clues 
are investigated.
A variance of stories told by Mrs. 
Perkins her daughter, Bosie. and 
“ Reddy” Armstrong has caused the 
officials to think that they know 
more about the case than what they 
have told.
Mrs. Perkins claims that the Las­
key girl first came to her home at an 
early hour the Sunday morning of 
her death. It is claimed by others 
tha she was there all day Saturday, 
and it has been discovered that they 
were known to have been together 
on Saturday, having driven to Lu d ­
low Station, 9 miles distant, where a 
package was delivered to Miss Las­
key. This Mrs. Perkins denies.
The report of the medical examin­
er that the young woman died from 
the effects of alcoholism, did not 
satisfy the authorities and the body 
was brought back to Dunn’s Under­
taking rooms, where an autopsy was 
made last week, bv medical exam­
iner Boone of Presque Isle, assisted 
by Drs. Dickison and Mann of this 
place. Ir was thought advisible to 
.send the stomach away for examina­
tion. The result of the autopsy was 
not made public.
In the mean time many tumors 
are being thourougl i lv invest igated!  
and tin* grand jury will  probably be I 
given an opportunity to hear thej 
evidence. I
Hon. I r aG .  Mersey will speak at 
a union service at the Methodist 
Episcopal church under the auspices 
of the \V. C. T. U. on Sunday even­
ing, April 50. His subject wiil be 
Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow. 
The public is invited to attend.
B. P. O. E. Installation
The annual installation of Houlton 
Lodge of Elks, No. 885, was held at 
Efks home, Friday evening.
Past Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, 
Charles Carroll was installingoffi ~er. 
He was assisted by the following: 
Past Exalted Ruler Ira G. Hersey as 
Grand Secretary and Frank P. Clark 
as (fraud Esquire. These officers 
were installed : Exalted Ruler, (feo. 
T. Holyoke; E s t e e m e d  Leading  
Knight, Alpheus A. Hutchinson; E s ­
teemed Loyal K n i g h t, George A. 
Hall Jr.,; E s t e e m e d  Lecturing 
Knight, Warren W . Ashton; secre­
tary, Albert K. Stetson; treasurer, 
Walter F. Titcomb; tiler, (feorge 
Whenman; trustee three years, M ar­
tin Lawlis; trustee one year, Olin B. 
Buzzeli; delegate to Grand Lodge 
Hert.-chel Shaw. The Exalted Ruler 
appointed ( f e o r g e  A. Hagerinan, 
chaplain; Fred B. Kidder, inside 
guardian: Albert G. Merritt, organ­
ist.
A buffet supper fol lowed the install­
ation services.
repairs and now equipment, other 
buddings too are needed, and the 
sentiment expressed at this meet ing 
was t ha' every citizen of the town 
does feel a personal interest in the 
success ind wel fare of this institu­
tion.
The Baptist educat ional  Society 
has tak< l i t he  subject in hand and 
Dr. ( ' . }•. Whit emore  of has
been sent here to solicit funds and 
this meeting was in the nature of a 
get acquainted g*at boring.
Owing to 111e ahsence of Dr. John 
G. Potter who was scheduled to pre­
side over the mooting the duties of 
toastmaster fell upon Mr. H. L. Chad­
wick, Pres, of tie- R. c .  [. A lumni  
Association, ami he after outl ining
brief ly f in* purpose of tie- meeting, 
called upon Hon. James ArchTmld.  
Pres, of the Hoard of Trustees who 
spoke 111 o i l  t lie needs of the school 
ind upon the )ioo<| ot a closer re la ­
tionship and a better acquaintance 
»etw* en tin school atid the citizens, 
In* also emp11asi/1-< 1 the importance 
of maintaining a first class teaching 
force and pointed to tin* f an  that in 
the past good teachers had been a l ­
lowed to leave tlm Institute because 
of greater inducements in the way  
of salaries, which R. C. I. was un­
able to meet, this In* thought all 
wrong and urged upon tin* Alumni  
to use every  effort to better these 
conditions.
Principal Dyer was : he next speak­
er and he explained the work of the 
school in detail, his remarks were 
most graciously received. Hon. Jus­
tice J. B. Madigan was next called 
upon and for ten minutes he kept 
his hearers interested as he spoke of 
the obligations each citizen must feel 
in supplying adequate facilities for 
educational purposes. Mr. M adigan  
father of the late James C. M adigan  
was one who was instrumental in 
the founding of Houlton A cadem y  
and the Madigan family have a lw ays  
felt a strong interest in the school, 
j Others who spoke along lines of 
i co operation am ong the citizens for 
! the betterm ent and upbu ild ing of 
J R icker C lassical Institute w ere M r. 
E . L . Cleveland Vice Pres. H oulton  
Chamber of Commerce, L. S. Puring- 
ton Pres. Houlton Merchants Assn., 
Hon. Ira G. Hersey and Hon. Chas. 
P. Barnes, the two latter products of 
Houlton Academy.
Dr. Whittemore outlined the sub­
ject of his visit to Houlton in the in­
terests of K. C. I. and assured his 
hearers that while he was heraled as 
a beggar, he did not propose to beg, 
but did expect an abundance of help 
from voluntary offering and that any 
community with such a valuable as­
set as is Ricker Classical Institute 
should be more than whiling to help 
in every way possible for its upbuild- 
ng.
Toe  result, of the meet ing cannot 
he prophesied hut what  should he 
the result ts left to generous and lo y ­
al A lumni  and friends of tin* school.
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"un , tne roollsh ctniu:" sne moanea. 
“If she only knew how adorable he Is 
/»he wouldn't be acting in tins perfect­
ly absurd manner. Every girl who was 
here last night Is madly in love with 
him. W hy must Maud be so obsti­
nate?”
Mr. Blithers was very careful not to 
mention his roadside experience with 
the prince, and you ihay be sore that 
he said nothing about his proposition 
to the young man. He merely de­
clared, with a vast bitterness In his 
soul, that the prince was coming to 
dinner. But what the deuce was the 
use?
"She ought to be soundly— spoken 
to,” said he, breaking the sentence 
with a hasty gulp. "Now, Lou, there’s 
Just one thing to do. I must go to New  
York on the midnight train and get 
her. That woman was all right as a 
tutor, but hanged if I like to *ee a 
daughter of mine traipsing around 
N ew  York with a schoolteacher. 
She”—
"You forget that she has retired on a 
competence. She is not in active em­
ployment, W ill. You forget that she Is 
one of the Van Valkens.”
"There you go, talking about good 
old families again. W hy Is it that so 
blamed many of your fine old blue 
stockings are hunting jobs"—
“Now, don’t be vulgar, W ill ,"  she 
cut in. “ Ityaud is quite safe w ith  M i­
randa, and you know It perfectly 
well, so don’t talk like that. I think 
It would be a  fearfu l mistake for you 
to go to New York. She would never 
forgive you and, what Is more to the 
point, she wouldn’t budge a  step if 
ypu tried to bully her into comir g  
home with you. You know it quite 
ea well as I do."
M aud’a continued absence was ex- j 
plained to Prince Robin that evening, I 
not by the volcanic Mr. Blithers, but | 
by bis practiced and adroit better 
half, who had no compunction in 
ascribing it to the alarming condl- 
tion o f a  vary dear friend in N ew  j 
Y o rk -o n e  of the Van Valkens, you 
know.
“Maud Is so tender hearted, so 
loyal, so really sweet about her 
Irtends, that nothing in the world I 
W ild  have induced her to leave this 
dear friend, don’t you know ." |
“t am extremely sorry not to have 
met your daughter," said Robin, very  
boUtely. |
“Oh, but she w ill be h e re in  a day 
W ince.’’ |
lately, we are leaving to- ’
MW. B lithers."
)w ? " murmured Mrs. B lith -
w t a L a  a caoiegram today ad* 
rising me to return to Edelweise at 
ante, y t *  are obliged to cut short a 
very charming visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. King and to give up the trip to 
Washington. Lieutenant Dank left 
tor ft*# York this afternoon to ex­
change our reservations for the first 
shin that w e can’’—
“Whfct’e this?" demanded Mr. B lith­
ers, abruptly withdraw ing his atten­
tion from Count Qulnnox, who was 
Ik the middle of a sentence when the 
Interruption came. They were on the 
pOtot o f going out to dinner. “W h at’s 
this?”
The prirfee resolutely declared he 
would be obliged to take the first 
available steamer.
“ We shall go down tomorrow,” he 
said, and even Mr. Blithers subsided.
k
Sut.Rcriptions in l - •s 
advance, #2.(torn arrears; in Canada S2.on 
in advance, 2..->o in arrears.
.Snigle copies live cents.
No S u b sc r ip t io n  c a n c e l le d  until 
a ll  a r r e a r a g e s  a re  p a id
Advertising.ates nased upon circui a on and 
very reasonable-
Oonunnnications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for eir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. A ny person who ti iki 'sa paper reRulariy 
f rom thr  Post ( Mllct*—whet he id i r e r t ed  to his 
address or  another ,  01  whethe r  he has sub 
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay
I f  any  person orders his paper dt- 
cont inued,  he must pay all arrearsres. or the 
pul >11-her may coot  i ntie to send It unti l  pay- 
m i' n I i » m ad e a nd col lect t he w hi > 11 • a 111 < a i n I 
v\ liet her il is taken f rom t lie nfljee or no! .
he -The Courts have decided that refu-lim- 
to take newspapers and periodical "  f rom the 
p<>"t oll iee, or reniovi  dr and l eaving them 
uncal led for, is prima facia e\ idenre of  fraud 
It you want to stop your  paper, wr i te to 
the publ isher yoursel f ,  and don' t leave it to 
t he post -blaster.
For Adve rt is ing Rates apply  to the President and Manager
Not a Round oi Pleasure
Life in a newspaper office is not 
a lways one round ot p I e a s u r e, as 
same people think. Somebody feels
gr ieved because something gets i n t o . t *ie,n stl,dy tilings they 
the paper, and someone feels gr ieved j 
i f something is left out—especial ly if 
it is some form of publicity whLth 
ought to be paid for. These people 
know nothing about the conduct of a 
newspaper, the value of its space or 
the demands made upon it, and as a 
rule denounce it on every  occasion, 
even while accepting from it valuable 
space for notliing, and would never, 
under any consi 'elation, turn any 
business in its direction. Some per­
sons have no hesitancy in demanding 
from newspapers space worth many 
dollars, who would never dream of 
making similar demands on a mer­
chant for a free portion of his stoc . 
in trade. 'Phis subject has received 
considerable attention in the press 
lately and there is a disposition to 
cut out all free advertising.
Baseball and Alcohol
to j maj*"'
"Fortunately it isn’t necessary for me 
to sign anything, Mr. Blithers.”
He looked to his wife in desperation. 
She failed him for the first time in her 
life. Her eyes were absolutely mes­
sageless.
" I ’ll go down with you,” he said, and 
then gave his wife a look of defiance.
The next morning brought Maud’s 
letter to her mother. It said:
Dearest Mother — I inclose the cutting 
from Town Truth. You may see fo,r your­
self what a sickening thing It Is. The 
whole world knows by this time that the 
ball was a Joke—a horrible joke. Every­
body knows that you are trying to hand 
me over to Prince Robin neatly wrapped 
up in banknotes. And everybody knows 
that he is laughing at us, and lie isn’ t 
tlone in his mirth either. What must the
Connie Mack, whose A t h l e t i c s  
have won five American 'League pen­
nants and three wor ld ’ s champion­
ships, is quoted by a magaz ine wr i t ­
er as saying that “ alcohol inevi tably 
slows a man down.”  And blowing 
down, he continues, is the reason for 
the shelving of by far the majority 
of baseball players. ‘ W h o  puts the 
player out of the game? ’ ’ he goes on. 
“ You should naturally say the um­
pire; well, all the umpires together 
haven ’ t put as many hall players out 
of the game as Old Man Booze. ”  He 
explains futher, that it is not only 
excessive dr inking that does harm, 
hut that even the moderate usej of 
alcohol won ’ t do for the professional 
player. It wil l  take off from three 
to five years of his baseball life. The 
Athlet ics have' no rules cone ruing 
their personal habits, hut out of 25 
players in the 1915 wor ld ’ s contest f i f­
teen had never taken a drink in their 
lives. When  they were p laying the 
Chicago Cubs, Mack said to them: 
“ I t  would be bad enough to lose the
without authority and influence in 
these days, who would re fo rmjthe 
school curriculum, curtail it here and 
extend it there, to suit the tastes of 
the little dears. By no means ask
disl ike!
Cut down tlie hills and bridge lie 
gullies of tile road to learning, and 
pave it so that a Ih-year-old can rol l­
er-skate the length of i t ! The result 
might  lie a hit con fusing at first, like 
tlie mass meet ing of Socialists no t wo 
ot whom could agree on what they 
wanted, bat all of whom wanted it at 
once; or l ike the experience of the 
editor who agreed for one day to eut 
out all that any reader would object 
to, judging from a st aek of com phi i n t s 
on hand, and who f o u n d  when it 
came time to go to press that there 
was not a fine he could print. But in 
tlie end sweetness and light would 
prevail. No child would leave school, 
because there Would he no school to 
leave. I’hescho.i l  hooks wool t all 
be mi the shelf  with the birch and 
t l ie .compuIsion laws. Only unpro 
gressive old fogies will think of han­
dl ing this problem in any other fash­
ion.
t a n d a n I of v a I tie by 
which it i> to iio judged. It is a pleas­
ant filing' to li ivi ' .  Mini i f otie j s yo ii n o 
e no ugh a n 11 11 as time and m o n e y  
enough, a very de-ui able t h ing. But 
considered solely as a money invest­
ment with a v iew to adding' to the 
earn ing power, i rat her dim tit if the 
average college course in the liberal 
arts is entitled to all the credit it 
sometimes receives, though it m im ­
portant and should have consider a- 
tion. The case is different with 
foe h n i cal ed uca tion obtained in 
scientific depart ments of ma n of mir 
large universities. Their  graduates 
have a higlity specialized know edge 
that is immediate ly  saleable.”
So far as the ufi itarian aspect goes 
.J udge ( Jary seems to have made a 
fair enough and impartial statement. 
Judge Gary. like many others, how­
ever, seems to overlook that return 
on a course in college which cannot 
he expressed in actual hard cash. A 
college course ought to he worth the 
time and the money a young man 
spends in acquiring it, if for no other 
reason than the pleasure and satis­
faction it brings him in a broadened 
outlook at d capacity for enjov ing 
t lie best t here is in life.
An ed neat ion that makes cultivated 
citizens, able to understand the life 
and movements of the country in 
which they live, to appreciate the 
best in art and literature, must he of 
great value to society. As it has been 
very aptly put. “ learning to ea rn , " ;  
is not ail there i~ in life. “ Uearning 
to l i ve , "  is an equal ly important part 
of the ideal system of education.
W hat One Drink Does to 
a Man
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
Health i" Woith Saving, and Sonit? 
Il'Miltol; People Know How Ot
"a ve It.
1 l'"f! people take their 
hand" by neglecting the 
i de-y know thece organs 
\\ eak kidneys are ret-pon-
M a n \ 11,
lives in their 
kidneys whe 
need help
sible for a 
ill health —
‘■ast amount of suffering and 
the slightest delay is danger 
ous. Use Iioan’s Kidney Bills— a 
remedy that has helped thousands of 
kidney suffers. Here is a Houlton 
’ iM‘ citizen’ s ncommendation, 
the
Mrs. M |[, Small, 9 Smyrna St , 
Ht ulton. .Me., says; “ I have used 
Doans Kidney Hills off and on when­
ever I have felt in need of a remedy of 
this kind and they hav^ helped me. 
Since getting my first box of Doan’ s 
Kidney Bill." at Cochran's Drug Store, 
I ha-e had a high opinion of them. I 
shall always be pleased to recommend 
this remeih.”
Brice 50c, at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask tor a kidney remedy— get 
Doan s Kidney Bdls— the same that 
Mr. Estey had. b oster-Milburn Co., 
Prop’ s Buffalo, X  V.
Looking Back
Truxton Kings think of us? I can’t; bear championship without having a bun- 
the thought of meeting that pretty, clever d| f ret8 to pester von. j t -s ,)ard 
woman face to face. I know I should die  ^ 1
of mortification, for, of course, she must enough to lose to a better club, but i years back !
believe that I am dying to marry anything 
on earth that has a title and a pair of 
legs. Somehow, I don’t blame you and 
dad. You really love me, I know, and you 
want to give me tlie best that the wdMd 
affords. ®Jut why, oh why, can't you let 
me choose for myself? I don’t object to 
having a title, but I do object to having a 
husband that I don’t want and who cer- | 
tainly could not bv any chance want me. j 
You think that I am in love with Channie 
Bcoville. Well, I ’m not. I am very fond 
of him, that’s all, and if it came to a I
to beat yourse lves—say, that ’s the 
way  to throw away  a game after you 
have won it. Clean l iving and quick 
thinking, that ’ s the stuff champions 
are made o f . ”
Leaving School
W h y  do children leave s c h o o
pinch I would marry him in preference to Government investigators are work- 
any prince on^he globe. Today I met a
couple of girO r  who were f f t ' the ball, ing on the problem, aud, sooner or 
They told me ^iat the prince is adorable, later, a fat report, filled witli tablets
and charts, wil l  tell us something, orone of them had the nerve to ask what it 
was'going to cost dad to land him. Town nothing, about It. In the mean time
- T b «  print* w y »  th«t he I* leaving w X y o u ’ m ayM .t ‘,V d 2 a  a W a sh ln Kton dispatch give* an illn -
tomorrow’’—
“N o m m u m ! "  exploded Mr. Biitberg, 
with ffo effort toward geniality. "H e  
doesn’t mean It. W h y -w h y , we 
hatmu’t aigned a single agreem ent"—
“Fortunately it isn’t necessary for 
IM  to sign anything, Mr. B lithers," 
ftrohe in Robin hastily. “The papers 
MO to be signed by the minister of 
tanned, and afterward my signature 
Is attached In approval. Isn’t that 
true. Count Qulnnox?"
“1 daresay Mr. Blithers understands 
the situation perfectly,” said the count.
Mr. Blithers looked blank. “O f course 
1 understand it,” he said bluntly. "Still 
1 had It In mind to ask the prince to 
put his signature to a sort of prelimi­
nary document which would at least 
UMuro me that he would sign the final 
agreement when the time comes.
That's only fair, isn’t it?” ,
“Quite fair, Mr. BJithers. The prifice jation that caused his wife to stare at 
J W  such an article tomorrow or hlm as i f the very worst had happened.
him to practice econoinv. He needn’ t pay 
a rdckel for my husband—when I get him.
So, dearest mother, I am going abroad to 
forget. Miranda is going with me, and 
we sail next Saturday on the Jupiter, I 
think. We haven't got our suit, but Mr. 
Bliss says he is sure he can arrange it for 
me. If we can’t get one on the Jupiter 
we’ ll tike some oilier boat that is just as 
Inconspicuous. You see, I want to go op 
a ship that Isn’t likely to be packed with 
people I know, for it is my intention to 
travel incog, as they say in the books.
I know dad will be perfectly furious, but 
I ’m going or die, one or the other. Now, 
it won’t do a bit of good to try to stop me, 
dearest. Tlie best tiling for you and dad to 
do is to come down at once and say good- 
by to me, but you are not to go to the 
steamer! Never! Please, please come, for 
I love you botli and I do so want you to 
love me. Come tomorrow and kiss your 
horrid, horrid, disappointing, loathsome 
daughter—and forgive her too.
Mr. Blithers was equal to the occa­
sion, He slapped his knee with re­
sounding force and uttered an ejacu
to# next day at your office in the city. 
Ftigy have no uneasiness, sir. It shall 
H >  you wish. By the way, I under- 
ilftod that your solicitor— your lawyer, 
I  Should say— was to be here this 
spiffing. It had occurred to me that 
M  might draw up the statement, if 
I4t »  Blithers will forgive us in our 
h iM ir—
couldn’t get here,” said Mr. 
Blithers and no more. He was think­
ing too intently of something more im­
portant. “W hat’s turned up?”
“Turned up, Mr. Blithers?”
“Yes— in Groostodk. W hat’s taking 
you off in such a hurry?” ,
“The prince has been away for near­
ly six months,” said the count, as if 
that explained everything.
“W as It necessary to cable for him 
to come home?” persisted the /finan­
cier.
"Graustark and Dawsbergen are en­
deavoring to form an alliance, Mr. 
Blithers, and Prince Robin’s presence 
at the capitol Is very much to be de- 
aired In connection with the project.” 
“W hat kind of an alliance?”
The. count looked bored. "An  alli­
ance prescribed for the general im­
provement of the two races, I should 
aay, Mr. Blithers." He smiled. “It 
would in no way impair the credit of 
Ctamstark, however. It is what you 
might really desoribe as a family se­
lf yon will pardon my flippancy.” 
butler announced dinner.
, a couple ot day*, prince, 
you down to Ng# York 
train.” said Mr. Blitter*.
He was a chuckling lunatic!
“ Immense!” he exclaimed. " Im­
mense!”
"In heaven’s name, what are you 
saying, W ill?”
"Great Scott, can’t you see? He 
goes abroad, she goes abroad. See? 
Same ship. See what I mean? Noth 
ing could be finer. They” —
"But I do not want . iny child to go 
abroad,” walled the unhappy inothei 
"I cannot bear”—
"Stuff and nonsense! Brace up! 
Grasp the romance. Both of ’em sail­
ing under assumed names. They see 
each other on deck. Mutual attrac­
tion. Love at first sight. Both of ’em. 
Money no object. There you are. 
Leave it to me.”
"Maud is not the kind of girl to take 
up with a stranger on board”—
"Don’t glare at me like that! Love 
finds the way, it doesn’t matter what 
kind of a girl she is. But listen to me, 
Lou, we’ve got to be mighty careful 
that Maud doesn’t suspect that we’re 
putting up a job on her. She’d balk 
at the gang plank, and that would be 
the end ot it. She must not know that 
he is on board. Now, here’s the idea,” 
and he talked on in a strangely sub 
dued voice for fifteen minutes, his en­
thusiasm mounting to such heights 
that she wee fairly lifted to the sev­
enth heaven he produced, and, f r: 
once in her tile, she actually submitted 
to his bumptious argument without ec
Panfinned on page 8)
minating hint. Some leave school, 
of  course from ill-health, and s >me 
from the pressure of fami ly needs.
But half tlie total number leave j u s t ! 1H < > f  Hiet( ountry that struck 
because they disl ike school w o r k J Itotn lie r, is able, IS years
and for no bettor reason. Retnber-j  ' l,rov<J r°  Umvelers that the 
ingout  n youth and knowing the XnR'Dcati lessons m 1S9N continue to 
youngsters of today as most of ns do, j *,e fruitful, js something that Amer i -  
the explanation seems reasonable— I cans may have a pride in as well  as 
attendance laws and truant officers * ubans. 
to the c  ntrary notwithstanding. | ~ ~
What  is the r e m e d y? There are j C O l I C Q C  E d l l C a t i O I l S
those in tlie educational world, not. ------------
. ... — i About every so often one finds in
some newspaper or magazine a dis­
cussion of the value of tlie col lege 
education to t in-average young man. 
To tlie thinker it would seem that 
there could hardly lie any two opin­
ions at Ho* present stage of our in­
tellectual development , but the sub­
ject continues to be a debatable one. 
In the Independent Elbert H. Gary, 
chairma n of t lie United States Steel 
Corporation louches tlie matter as 
f o l l ows :
“ F r e q u e n t l y  1 n a v e  been a>ked  
w h e t h e r  I th ink  a col l ege  e d u ca t io n  
is wor th  tlie t ime  an d  n io nev  m ees-
In the Apri l  Amer ican Magazine 
is an interesting article hy Dr. Edwin 
K. Bowel ’s which shows how greatly 
alcohol reduces personal eff iciency. 
In it lie (h'sei ihes some memory tests, 
beginning with s i m p l e  ones and 
working up tof lm more difficult. As 
the tests become involved the de ­
crease in m e m o r y  became more 
noticeable. This was particularly 
true of the tests wi.ieh required 
memoriz ing for half an hour as many 
12 place tigures as was possible for 
each subject t<> remember.
For two weeks this test was prac­
ticed without ale* tnd, and then each 
morning a good eye opener was ad­
ministered. An average reduction 
of six and two-tenths per cent, took 
place.
Another  test, given by Dr. Vogt  of 
the ( 'n ivers i ty  of ( 'hrisl iana. S w e ­
den, I isted seven months. During 
this time “ alternating experiments 
in memorizing 25 lines of H o m e r  
were made wit h and without alcohol. 
Toe  time required tor petition wi th ­
out mistake averaged IS per cent, 
longer during the alcohol periods 
than during tin* abstinent days.
“ The ai i imr.l of alcohol given cor­
responded to that in sl ightly more 
than a half-pint of I per cent. beer. 
When the system had accustomed 
itself to a lcohol—in other word , 
when the abnormal condition became 
the condition normal io the subject— 
it took between five and seven per 
cent, more t ime to perform these 
memory tests.
“ In these trials the alcohol was 
taken after breakfast, but when the 
drink was taken before breakfast — 
on an empty stomach—the lengthen­
ing of th * required memory period 
went up t o 99 per cent. Which  seems 
to tie a pret ty strong argument for 
not beginning the day v/th a d r iu k . ”  
Dr. Bowers states that scientific 
experimetits hav e o n c 1 u s i v e 1 y 
That  C uba, free and running her I proved that a relat ively small a- 
own affairs under only the benevolent j mount of alcohol wil l  lower muscu­
lar energy 7 per cent., accuracy 7 per
! t seems scarcely more t ban vest* r- 
dav that we turned Puba hack to tne 
( uhans with considerable anxiety as 
to t'heir abi l i ty to run tlndr own a f ­
fairs. 1| is partie.ularly interesting 
to reflect now, however, upon what 
Spain al lowed to slip through its f in­
gers because if failed to treat decent­
ly an intell igent, capable people. F«»r 
( uba today has proved a. wonder fully 
ayt pupil, an assimilat e’ of the 1 PS s 
ons we laid out for it during’ Ame i i  
can occupation. Visitors to the is­
land ibis winter who have returned 
to their homes tell us they wen.1 im 
pressed will) the cleanliness and the 
sanitary regulations of the island re­
public. They found an absence of 
flies and mosquitoes, particularly 
flies in the great and f ly- tempt ing 
sugar and syrup manufactories, and 
without the need of screens to keep! 
them out. The hotels were marvels 
of cleanliness, the sidewalks and 
streets scrupulously neat. What  a 
dif ference from the ( 'uba of a few
Prof. Cards,
C.E. Williams, I j f
O F F I C E  A T  R E S I D E N C E
129 Main St. Houlton, Maine
T*-*1- 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Before 1S9SC u ha was a place of 
pestilence, Havana a ye l low fever 
hob* and a good place to stay away  
fr on. Today it is a semitropical re­
sort that is clean and sweet-smell ing, 
a world resort, in fact, for tourists.
The great, change was brought a 
bout, bv whom? D is history that 
Cuba's regenerat ion, in every  line, 
dated from the day of the American 
occupation in f lmSpan ish-American 
War .  One of tlie first things that 
America did in ( hi ha when the Spa n- 
ish departed was to have a clean up 
week. A rm y  engineers and sani ta­
rians directed it.
C o r n s  A l l  G o n e !  
L e t ’s  A H  K i c k ” I
Hveiy Corn Vanishes by Using
Wonderful, Simple ” (>ets-It”
Never Fails. Applies in 2 Seconds
Isn’t it wonderful what a difference just a 
little ‘ ‘ (iets-lt’ ’ makes.—on o tins and calluses ? 
It's always night somewhere in the world, 
with many folks humped up, witheork-screwed
THE KLEIN STUDIO
M ain  Street H O U L T O N
OVER HATHEWAY DRUG CO.
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRUG STORE
Offiiet? Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 F. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone ib-j-2
O B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
Dd. 15-5 H o u l t o n , M r .
Home IVit.aiture GivotrSpecial Attention.
cent., rosponee to colors and impres­
sions 15 per cent and memory 15 per 
cent., diminishing also tin1 vision for 
four or five hours.
“ Sending bloo 1 to the ' end. where 1 
it surges through the brain with iu-i 
creased velocity, is mu increased 
v i gor . "  says Dr It iavers “ but in­
creased irritation, whicn comes just 
before anaesthesia find diminution 
of power. The drinker deludes him 
stdf for lie only thinks he is thinking. 
His very first drink has produced a 
definite, mearurable degreeoi  intoxi- 
ea t ion.”
By an Old Philosopher.
Women have many faults, but of 
the many this is the greatest, that 
they please themselves too much, and 
give 1.00 little attention to pleasing 
the men. Plautus.
Parker H. lard, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 9 to r 1 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N , - - M A IN E
H. J. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 1 .*$ Hey  wood Street
Tel. 256-2. H O U L T O N ,  ME.
Poll Tax Notice
The new law passed at the last 
session of legislature requires all 
Poll Taxes to he payable May' 1st. 
1919. It is therefore necessary' that 
you pay your tax on this date, by 
vote of town, there is no discount 
al lowed on poll tax. In remitt ing 
by mail you slmuld enclose stamp 
for return of receipt.
lltf W. K. S W F T T .  Collector.
1 a wholesome, 
that melts into 
> perfectly that 
m 1 es ao1 n t
€
“ Wheel I Don’t Care! I Got Rid of My  
Cornu With ‘Gete-It’ !"
faces, gouging, picking,drilling out their coi ns 
making packages of their toes with plasters, 
bandages, tape and contraptions,—and the 
“ holler” in their corns goes on forever! Don't 
YOU do it. Use ‘Gets It', it’s marvelous, 
simple, never tads. Apply it in ti seconds. 
Nothing to stick to the stocking, hurt or irritate 
the toe. Pain stm*s. Corn comes ‘ctaan off’ 
quick. It’s one of the gems of the world. Try 
it—you’ll kick—from joy. For corns, calluses, 
warts, bunions.
‘ ‘Gets.It” is sold everywhere, 2.*k? a bottle, 
or sent direct by K. Law rence A Co.. Chicago 
ill. Sold in Houlton and recommended as the 
world's best corn remedy by
O. F. French & Son 
Leighton & Feeley
Good Health 
Doubles the Value 
of Your Services
A half  sick man is not 
worth half  pay. A man or 
woman in poor health 
makes a  poor loader, a 
poor sort of a parent.
Tiie value of Peruna In 
the home can scarcely he 
cstirnatod. It p r e v e n t s 
many of tlie common a i l ­
ments. It is an excellent 
remedy for coughs,  colds, 
catarrh,  grip, spr ing fever, 
tired-out feeling.
Sit down and think it 
over. See whether you can 
a/ford to go on half  sick.
Some people prefer Peruna 
Tablets  to the tluid Peruna.
Make Punctuality a Habit.
Somebody said that the man who 
was a lways  on time spent half  lus life 
wait ing for the other man. Herhaps 
that is so;  yet f in1 fact is no ceruse  
for hose who arc habitual ly  late. And 
real ly  it is quite as easy to be mi time 
as it is to be late, if we only make 
punctual i ty  a habit.
lll.'i ■ such
d (
and pak.i v
l!
U
( !
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wood' s  Medicine helps 
a c t o n  the 110w cD and 
bile I adore any harm 
an old family remedy,  
for even tlie children, 
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s done, 
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H. F O C C
PISTKIBB I UK
C O .
The Aroostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 19, 1916
Mayor Janies M Curley addressed 
those present, saying in part: “ To my 
mind the clean-up work in tills city 
last year served a more useful pur­
pose than any civic work that has 
! been carried on in this city during
For the Clean-up and Paint-up Cam- tilt* past 10 years.
.... - ,  r\ "The good work accomplished in
Boston has not been confined to this
ALL NEW ENGLAND
IS PREPARING NOW
E D U C A T IO N  FO R  D E V E L O P M E N "
oaign Which Opens Monday,
May 1, 1916 : city alone. It has spread to every
city in the state, and beyond,” and 
The New England Clcan-l 'p and then the Mayor read a letter from a 
Paint-Up Campaign Committee has city in New York State in which a re­
organised for the 191k Campaign. ' quest was made fur information about 
This movement is now in its third details of the Boston campaign, 
year here In New England, and it Is] “If.” said the Mayor, “ the married 
hoped that all cities and towns in men of Boston would show as much 
this section wifi co-operate in the interest in cleaning up the outside
campaign this spring. of their homes as their wives do in
rubbish, repair broken down places, 
eliminate unsanitary conditions and 
renovate premises outside and In.
The general Clean-Up and Paint-, cleaning up the infm-ior, Boston would 
Up Committee was first organized, today be the cleanest, healthiest and 
December 29, 1914, the idea being to, most beautiful city in the world.”
enlist all Public Spirited Cltizenl j ------ ------
i s  New England to set aside a H0VV C O M M IT T E E  P R O C E E D E D ,  
week or two each spring for a gener­
al public and private clean-up, every- Th© Boston Committee chose the 
body old and young joining in a flrst two weeks in May as the clean- 
eampalgn to tidy things up, get rid ol j Up period. The Committee appointed
a Central Committee to take general 
charge of the campaign, consisting of 
the Commissioner of Public Works, 
Fire Commissioner, Fire Prevention 
Commissioner, Health Commissioner 
and Chairman of the City Planning 
Board..
A  Local Committee Chairman for 
each of the 14 sanitary districts of 
the city was appointed. Also sub­
committees on finance, press pos­
ter and printed matter, schools and 
school children, speakers, movie 
theatre co-operation, Boy Scouts and 
death on rats. Publicity plans for 
carrying on the campaign were adopt­
ed.
T H E  N. E. O R G A N IZ A T IO N .
Th# honorary committee of the 
central organization is composed of 
Governors and Mayors and a score of 
prominent men in New England. The 
Active Committee Is composed of a 
representative each from the Bos­
ton Chamber of Commerce and 
some twenty other leading trade and 
Civic organizations in New England. 
George C. Morton is chairman of the 
committee, and J. N. Baker, Secre­
tary. It’s duties are to organize lo­
cal committees in all cities and 
towns, and assist them in planning 
and oarrying on their work.
Lact year 350 N. E. cities and 
towns received the co-operation oi 
tl*e New  England Committee. ”Wha 
arc you doing in your town in the 
way of helping to make New Eng  
land attractive,” the Committee asks.
M O V E M E N T  N A T IO N A L .
In a National way 4900 American 
dtlca  and towns held C lean-Up and 
Palnt-Up Campaigns last year, and 
Arc enthusiastic over the results ob 
talncd. New England, the past three 
years, has done a work in these cam 
M lgna that has helped to make 
brighter and more attractive cities 
And towns throughout this territory 
Bvery citizen of every city and town 
Is asked to participate in this civic 
prtda movement. It Is really wonder 
fui how the people have responded tc 
the appeal to civic pride. It is due 
to the fact that everybody realizes It 
meant blighter and more attractive 
cities end towns, lers danger from 
ires , makes a demand for real es 
tate, enhances its value, acts as 
powerful influence for good on both 
young and old, and helps the au 
thorltie* In their work of sanitation 
And health.
“The strength of the pack is the 
%olf, and the strength of the wolf Is 
tha pack.” Kipling’s verse could 
fiirdly be better visualized than in 
f t n  vpmntftd co*operatton given to 
the* central committee last year by 
New England civic, political and bus- 
ineae organizations, women’s clubs 
nebool children, merchants, manu- 
aad tradesmen. Extending 
fcrtjr thanks to all for this lm 
of strength, the committee urges 
ilnow od fidelity to the cause.
C O M P E T I T IV E  CUP.
'* iM t  season the New England Com- 
ttee Offered a very attractive 
kg sliver loving cup standing If  
high with base, as a cham 
Unship trophy. t6 he competed foi 
kually. by New England cities and 
towns taking part in the Clean -Up 
Paint-Up Campaign.
Ford. Conn., won the cup last 
year and under terms of the contract 
lias its name engraved on the cup 
and retains possession of the cup 
fOr one year only, when all cities 
and towns in New England have 
another Opportunity to compete for 
name.
For a  conimunity to obtain per 
kept poeieeslon of this cup it is 
that they win it three 
times. Each community competing 
for the dup should fill out and send 
to the New . England Committee a 
prise cup contest blank, giving full 
detailed information in regard tc 
their camfeeign. Governor McCall of 
Its is Chairman of Uoin- 
mlttde Of Judges having in charge the 
awarahtg of this cup. This commit­
tee has been instructed by the New  
England Committee to take into con­
sideration, the size Of the community 
and award satne to the community 
who does the best work in proportion 
to its population, thus giving large 
and small places an equal chance.
In addition , to this large cup, the 
New England Committee Is offering 
a  smaller cup to be competed for by 
•mall towns having a population oi 
lees than 5000. This cup will be­
came the permanent property of the 
town winning same this year.
Many cities and towns have already 
Indicated their intention of competing 
for these dupe this year and there is • 
great interest everywhere.
■O tfo iM  CAM PAIG N  PLA N N E D .
The t i ia  Boston C lean-Up Commit* 
tee duanised In the Council Cham­
ber, Boeton. City Hall, March 29. Thi 
meeting wee largely attended bj 
prominent man and women lnterestet 
«n d i n  week. Mrs. p. g . Bolstet 
o f Dorchester was elected chairman 
and Miss Annette L  Crocker, secre 
tary.
H O W  A D IS T R IC T  W O R K S .
It Is instructive to know how a 
district committee works; for ex­
ample in the West End of Boston 
where the district committee got into 
touch with the “Elizabeth Peabody 
House,” a social centre. This centre 
formed a committee which organized 
a children’s parade of between three 
and four hundred. They posted the 
district, held meetings of settlement 
workers, clergymen and local clubs, 
assembled the public and children in 
theatres where talks were given by 
the Are chief and others, distributed 
circulars in languages, had the school 
teaohers speak to the children, car­
ried on a houee-to-house canvass, In­
troduced buttons, games and puzzles 
for prizes, equipped the boys with 
bags and sharp sticks for picking up 
loose papers Saturday afternoon, and 
by co-operating with the city Sanitary- 
department which sent out special 
teams, the Elizabeth Peabody House 
did a work <furf.ng Clean-Up and 
Paint-Up period remarkable for its 
thoroughness.
D U P L IC A T E D  E V E R Y W H E R E .
This fairly illustrates the methods 
usually employed In these campaigns 
and is given publicity to show new 
centres, not posted, how to go at the 
matter. Perhaps the most valuable 
data relating to advance Instruction 
and how to make clean-up work a 
suocese, Is given in a summary of 
15 best reports on the New England 
CleaipUp and Paint-Up Campaigns 
held first two weeks In May, 1915. 
This may be had on application to 
the New Etagland Clean-Up and 
?alnt-Up Campaign Committee.
N E W  E N G L A N D  A D V A N C E .
The development of community 
spirit through united action in a 
movement like this, for the public 
welfare, is a step in the right direc­
tion. It is not much of a step from 
getting people to clean up, to making 
them realize the value of orderly sur­
roundings, and It has been noted by 
the civic workers that young people 
especially are educated by these 
movements.
As a newspaper writer aptly puts jt 
“The coming business builders of 
New England stimulated and given 
their opportunity through civic pride 
and clean-up work, will not be men 
and women of narrow vision, but will 
grasp the possibilities of this section.
“We of today must give the vision, 
the plan, the ground work of New 
England’s advance. If this is revealed 
to virile youth New England will 
emerge the richest and most progres­
sive section of the country as she is 
new thq most attractive.
“Longfellow said that ‘when God 
concluded to develop New England, 
He took the best wheat of three con­
tinents and sifted that.’ The mixed 
strain of many races are now in the 
melting pot, and to the choicest of 
these, now in the crucible of test, 
must New England look for leader­
ship and advance.
"How important then, that these 
unkoown hosts be trained in civic 
work, responsibility, patriotism and 
good citizenship. This clean-up and 
paint-up movement is one of the fac­
tors that determine the future of 
New England and America. It builds 
men.”
‘In enlisting under the Clean-up 
and Painttup banner, we may honest­
ly feel that we are on the side of 
happiness and prosperity for the ben­
efit of ourselves, our neighbors, and 
especially posterity.”
All correspondence In relation to 
the general campaign should be ad­
dressed to J. N. Baker, secretary, 
P. O. Box 1164, (77 Sudbury street,) 
Boston, Mass.
Posters, display cards, pam­
phlets, buttons and other helps 
may be had of the secretary at 
prices In small quantities that they 
cost this committee in large |0ts,
C a rd  e l  T h a n k s
f
W e M m  to M in d  our sincere thanks to 
«W  fll— fll o A  neighbors who so kindly 
Aiti|ai|ia|^toiM4nrfngo(irtooe&t bereave- 
wtm> altowr appreciation tor the beantifn 
•oral offerings
, Mr. Hirry O. Heims,
‘ Mr.and Mrs. H. R. Helms,
Mr. MNiJffs. ’ohn A . Waters.
B rerttm, Apr. i% me .
W hy Not?
AA long as fools are so much luck­
ier than angels, why shouldn’t they 
ntoh ln?-‘-Puck.
Suburban Woes.
“H o w l suburban lifife?” “I’m getting 
All the worst of i t  My chickens lay 
their eggs away from home and now 
toy fripevlnb has run over into my 
neighbor’s yard.”— Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
Education may be divided into three 
grand divisions. First, a school train­
ing in the so-called three R ’s. This 
is fundamental, and, without it, fur­
ther education is impossible. Second­
ly, broad or liberal education, such as 
Is given in our high schools, colleges, 
and other institutions of learning, 
which do not specifically prepare one 
for his vocation. Thirdly, education 
i directly bearing upon one’s selected 
calling, like that given by the medical, 
law, and technical schools.
In this article I shall confine myself 
to the second class, that of education 
which stands between fundamental 
and vocational training.
Authorities are divided. Some over- 
practical men claim that this cultural 
education is not necessary, and that 
the boy should jump immediately from 
the fundamentals into a training 
which would directly assist him in the 
work of his life; other educational ex­
perts strongly advocate a liberal edu­
cation, like that given in our colleges, 
asserting that *t will broaden the 
mind and fit it better to grasp the re­
quirements of the future. These lat­
ter authorities do not object to the 
technical training, but they would 
have the young man ground himself 
in general culture, if 1 may put it that 
way, before ho obtains a vocational 
training, or during the time in which 
he is obtaining it.
Many of the colleges are following 
out this idea, and adapting their cur­
ricula to. it, allowing the student to 
study general subjects while he is tak­
ing up one or more directly in the line 
of his future wo, k.
It has been said that one cannot ho 
too broadly educated. This is true, 
provided this education can be ob­
tained without too great a r'*crifice.
If a boy is going to enter a business 
where he cannot directly use the class­
ics or other cultural subjects, and can­
not obtain a knowledge of them ex­
cept at enormous sacrifice, I advise 
him to forego a college education; but, 
if he Is in a position to become lib­
erally educated, irrespective of  his 
coming calling, I suggest for him a 
university course, or any other form 
of broad education, which will un­
doubtedly better fit his mind to absorb 
the technique c f  his trade.
If, however, one is to enter a pro­
fession, this general broad education 
will be found of direct value to him, 
although he may not use all of it. His 
mind then becomes his working tools, 
and it should be trained along the
broadest and most liberal lines, a 
training which is not as necessary if 
one Is to enter business.
It is the man. more than the educa­
tion. The education at best can only 
assist him in his development.
In summing up, 1 would say: Get 
all the education you can, cultural and 
otherwise, provided you can do so 
without, injury to your health or to 
your prospects. If you are so situated 
that you cannot, well afford rim time.
DecaUse it is necessary for you to be 
self-supporting at an early age, I 
would suggest, that you forego much 
of this education, which otherwise I 
would advise you to obtain.
When in doubt, get more education 
than you think you need, rather than 
less.  It is s imply a question of wheth­
er you can afford to pay the price.
FOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS
Cheap Material for Making Sugar.
Sap of the nipa palm is the cheapest 
raw material in the world for making 
sugar and alcohol.
Ostrich Has Many Years of Value.
An ostrich often l ives  to he more 
than seventy year s  old and yie lds  
marketable tV;rlmrs from tin* t ime it 
is six months old until it is more than 
fi ft v.
How Physiologists
Regard Coffee
In a recent article, Dr. W . A. Evans, editor o f  the “ J low to Keep Wel l ’ ’ column 
of the Chicago Tribune, save
“In order that no misunderstanding may arise, I should 
say that physiologists regard Coffee, Tea, Tobacco and 
Whiskey as drugs in the same sense as Opium and Co­
caine are. From coffee at one end ot the line to cocaine 
at the other, no pot has the right to call the kettle black.”
The average cup of  coffee contains about 2.’ grains of  ealleine, a habit-forming 
drug— not enough in one cup to seriously harm. But, when used regularly, it is 
for many the cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, heart trouble, mental and physeial 
iatigue, and a host alOther complaints.
POSTUM
on tlu* other hand, is a pure food-drink imyle of roasted wheat and a little molasses. 
It tastes much like coflee, hut contains no eaileine nor other injurious drug.
Postum comes in two forms: The original Postum Cereal, which must he 
boiled: 15e and 25c packages; and Instant Postum, a soluble form that pro­
duces the beverage instantly— ;i level teaspoonful to a cup of  hot water: .*>()<• and 50c 
tins. Both forms are equally delicious, and the cost is about the sanu— one-half 
cent per cup.
Kven a ten-day trial will place the average person far away from coffee 
troubles to prove*
“There's a Reason” for POSTUM
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
II
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T he Stout Man! What a sense of well being he radiates in a suit 
that fits him accurately, 
comfortably, becomingly! 
To him and to his kind 
we commend
T h e  K i r s c h b a u m  
W a l l  S t r e e t
T h e  same p r e c i s io n  o f  fit  
throughout— i ’ ec;C, ’n vest, in 
trousers. Fabrics all wool; tail­
oring, sturdy and genuine—  
prices $15, $20, $23 or up, but 
some values particularly worthy 
of your attention at
ERVIN &  ERVIN
In  baying look for 
the K ir s c h b a u m  
Price Ticket affixed 
to the sleeve o f the 
g a rm en t a t  o u r  
shops, as a guaran­
tee th a t it  repre­
s e n ts  f u l l  a n d  
equitable va lu e  to 
the purchaser at the 
retail price named.
A. B. K
Copyright 191*
J irschbaum Co.
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vV y ;w -You will find here an assemblage of the 
Easter and Spring Merchandise over twice the size 
Aroostook Store. Everything priced within reach of the
ii'A H/ost trsj&O'V'orlJ'iy low* cos t
<w
to be found in, any other 
most frugal purse.
The low prices, Chic Styles and 
Wonderful Variety o f Our Easter 
Suits, Co$ts, Dresses, etc. are the 
talk o f Aroostook County.
Spring and Easter Suits.
Most up-to-date styles and all the leading colors and fabrics. 
Specially priced $ %  5  to $ 37.50
Many Snappy Styles in Misses and
Ladies Coats in the most popular fabrics in Navy, Copen, Black 
Shepherd Checks, Rookies, Coverts and others at
from $4 .98  to $27.50
Skirts which are purchased at Rich-
ards cannot be duplicated in styles. Our patterns are exclusive 
our prices the lowest. Over ioo different patterns.
At from 98c to $17*30
It is at Richards you will find the best quality silk skirls, Serge 
Skirts, Piques. Linens, etc.
A  most Beautiful Display of Dresses
Silks, Silk Poplins, Chiffon, Taffeta, Fine Serges. Crepe De­
chines, Voiles, Muslins in every conceivable stvle and color. 
__________________________________ ' Prices are $2*98 to $37 .50
Gloves, Corsets, Neckwear, etc. for 
Easter W ear
Gloves in Black with white stitching, White with black stitch­
ing, Tans, Plain Blacks and Whites, Wash Gloves, in light and 
dark  Sand Shades. Prices have not advanced at Richards' 
the same gloves at the same prices.
$1 .00  $1 .50  and $2.00
Our several lines of Corsets are complete in sizes and the latest 
models. Most corset shops are advancing prices. Royal 
Worcesters, Warners, Nemo, LaResista’s, etc., at Richards' 
all being sold at the same old pricqrs.
50c to $ 5.00
Dainty Collars and Collar and Cuff Sets for bhre’er, in white and 
colored effects, at 25 c 50c  75c  $ 1.00 $ 1.50 
P'ancv Neck Cords at 25c  Crepe Dcciiine '1 re-, 25c  .v'ilh 
and Crepe Dechine Camiroles, 50C 1(1 $ 2.48  ICub'C’ a' i p  
25C to $ 1.98
Easter Waists
Our new \\ aist Dept, is showing the largest and most varied 
line of waists for Faster trade that can be found in Northern 
Maine.
Richards’ New and Improved Waist Dept, specializes in Waists 
— nothing else.
Our assortment consists of Silk Crepe Dechines, Wash and Tub 
Silks, Embroidered Silks, Voile, Muslins, Allover Lace Waists, 
Mercerized Cottons, in fact every material waists are made up 
in, and the leading shades
Waists at 49c 79c 98c $1.25  $1.48  $1 .79
__________________________ $1.98  $2 .48  up to $7.50
Silk Hose in the Onyx Brand, every
conceivable shade carried in stock in 25c 50c $1 .00
and $ 2 . 0 0  quality. None better at anv price.
White Cotton Underwear Dept, is
" b o w in g  a beauti ful  line of dain ty  underwear.  Here  von 
u ’ ii hud the hand embro ider ed  in lies’ll ami white t 'repe 
Derhine underwear  in th-sh and white  and hand embroid. ic'd. 
<>ur l imited "pace w ; 11 mg perm it o! our i temiz ing the huuhted-  
o! di .burnt  ^! \ !c.->. VD'k this d m >.!••» menl . s. 
o ' c -  an ! m m c z -m v i ;w  "dire-,  we a c  <,;f az
v  m ;
&r*BL . ■;' "g  ■ .■>. i
G. W * S /M,
t  t THE QUALITY STORE”
!  M ARKET SQ UAR E HOULTON, MAINE
N d n o s o r  FiBsr M e e t in g  of C b k d it o r s
la Am DMrloc Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Rohart NdMiller
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
Te the creditors of said Robert N. Miller 
ct Fort Airfield in the County of Aroos- 
took. $»d <Utfrk* aforesaid, a bankrupt. 
Rowels hereby given that on the 17th day 
4 Apr. A. D. 1916 the said Robert N. Miller 
duly adjudicated b a n k r u p t ;  
__t the first meeting of his creditors will be 
at the offloeofEawln L. Vail in Houl- 
laineon the 6th day o f May 
D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the 
ownoco, at which time the said 
pedMoie may attend, prove their o&iins, 
mwint a trustee, examine the bankrapt, 
M  transact snob other business as may 
ffloporly «*n® before said meeting.
ED W IN  L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Maine Apr. 17 1916
Notice o f Foreclosure
Whereas, Roeooe G. Noyes of Crystal, in 
the Coonty of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated December 17, 
1912, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds at Houlton. in Vol. 263, page 302, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, the follow­
ing described real estate, viz :—A certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in said Crystal and 
being the west half of lot numbered twenty- 
four (24), according to the original survey of 
said Crystal Plantation, and bounded as fol­
lows, to wit on the north by the road line of 
the county road running from Patten to Is 
land Falls, the “ Upper Road,’’ so called ; on 
the east by the line ot Alonzo Ilersey land ; 
on the south by the north line of lot numbered 
twenty-five (25) ; on the west by line of land 
of C. L. Pettingill. The said west half con­
taining eighty (80) acres, more or less, and 
being the same premises conveyed to said 
Roeooe G. Noyes by deed of Viona V. Willey 
and others, dated March 31, 1899. Also a 
ontein lot or parcel or land together with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said Crystal and 
dmeritted as follows, to w i t BelLg all that 
part of the south-east quarter of section thirty 
(80) which lies on the northerly side of the 
A  Aroostook Railroad, and south- 
of the county road crossing said 
ipiitnr section, and containing twenty (20) 
earn* more or less ; being bounded on the 
north by the Belvidere Road ; on the west by 
land of W. H. Cole, and on the south and east 
by land of said Bangor & Aroostook railroad. 
Rnooptlng therefrom a lot containing thirty 
(80) square rods, more or less, lying next to 
said railroad land on the west and on the 
south side of said Belvidere road, same as was 
conveyed by George Tucker to &  G. Spring­
er. Being the same premises conveyed to the 
said Rosoof G. Noyes by Perley * {; Noyes by 
deed dated December 16, 1912. Also, about 
one (1) acre of laud id mid Crystal at a point 
called Belvidere Siding ; said acre being in 
aim about ten (to) rods on the road end running 
about sixteen ( 16) rods back, together with all 
the buildings thereon : bounded on the south 
by the Crystal & Patten road ; oo-the west 
and norg^by land of Cole an<ft%mpbell and 
oo the eart by the Bangor & Aroostook Rail­
road b u n ;
And whereas, the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now therefore, by reaeon t$f 
the breach of the said conditions thereof^  
drtm a foreclosure of said mortgage and give 
this notice tof that purpose.
Orteda* Houlton, Maine, this thirteenth 
dqref April, 1916.
MARGARET H. PENNINGTON, 
By her Attorney, R. W . Sh a w .
A d m in istra to r’s
Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Administrator of 
the estate of Sumner E. Corliss late of Oak- 
field in the County of Aroostook, deceased, 
and has given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately.
P A U L  II. POWERS,
Administrator as aforesaid.
Houlton, Me., April 12, 1916.
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Notice o f Forec losu re
Whereas Albion L. Day of Wade Planta­
tion in the County of A roostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 13, 
191‘2, and recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 200 Page 128, con­
veyed to me, the undersigned, the following 
described real estate situate in said Wade 
Plantation, to wi tEighty-s ix  (86) acres off 
of the West side of Lot numbered Six (6) 
Sawyer’s survey of \. I >. 18.'!!) and being the 
same premises conveyed to me this day by \Y. 
Edgar Sincock.
And Whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now theiefore, by reason of 
the breach of the said conditions thereof, 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, this Twelfth day 
of April, A. I). 1916.
ROBERT McL a REN, 
3td By his Attorney, O. L. K e y e s .
Notick of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of |
Delbert McKinney I In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the creditors of said Delbert McKinney 
of Fort Fairfied in the county of Aroostook 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day 
of Apr. A. I). 1916 the said Delbert Mc­
Kinney was duly a d j u d i c a t e d  bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 6th 
day of May A. D. 1916, at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton.
EDWIN L. VAIL,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Apr. 17 1916.
C A L L IN G  and BUSINESS 
C A R D S
land etyrai hd cards if 
any style e f Vetter i n f  A  
desired with our assur 
ancc o f'th e fin es t work 
man. s/op
100 cards name enamu'c
in script S7Z5
CALL AND SEK SAMPLES
times Publishing Co.
Houlton. Me.
Simple Enough
It isn’t hard to get the most out of 
your storage battery if you give it 
proper attention. Come in and learn 
how.
■ Ife,  -37 :Z
_ _  H. M. Cates &  Son
Free inspection of any battery at any time
Notice of F irst M eeting of Creditors | 
In the District Court of the United States for!
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. !
In the matter of 1 i
Edward I. Thibault [ i n  Bankruptcy, j
Bankrupt. 1 * j
To the creditors of Edward I. Thibault of j 
Presque Isle in the County of Anxistook. I 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. 1
Notice is hereby given that on the!
17th day of Apr. A. 1). 1910. the said j 
Kdw ini I. Thibault was duly adjudicated; 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of I 
his creditors will be held at the office; 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the till) ' 
day of May A. I). 1910, at 1<) o’clock : 
in the forenoon, at which time the !
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, ' 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bated at Houlton. Apr. 17, 1910.
B A N K  R U  P T  S P E T I T I O N  
D I S C H A R G E
In Bankruptcy
In the matter of 
Fred DeLaite
Bankrupt. .
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis­
trict Court of the United States for the Dis­
trict of Maine.
FRED D E LA ITE  of Portage I^ke 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents 
that on the 28th day of Aug., last past, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to bankrupty ; that he lias 
duly surrendered ail his property and rights 
of property, and has fully complied with all 
the requirements of said Acts and of the 
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he Prays, Tliat he may be 
decreed bv the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate un­
der said bankruptcy. Acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 31stday of March A. D
1916.
FRED D ELAITE.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maiue, ss.
On this 15th day of April A. D. 1910, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 26th day of May A . 
D. 1910, before said Court at Portland, in 
said District, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ; 
and that notice thereof be published in The 
Aroostook Times a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the 
said time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court, 
That the Clerk shall send b 
creditors copies of said pe„ 
der, addressed to them at 
residence as stated.' ...
Witness the Honorable _____._, ____
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 15th day of 
April A. D. 1916.
(h, s.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest; JAMES E. HEW EYr Clerk.
FOR I US-
In Bankruptcy
H a l f , .Judge of 
I'nited States for
F O R I  BAN K R U PTS  PETITION 
CHARGE.
In the matter of 
Leonard F. Shaw
Bankrupt.
To the 11 o \ . C i. A R k n c E 
the District Court of the 
the District of Maine.
LEONARD F. SHAW of Westfield 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully 
represents, that on the 24th day of Apr., last 
past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his property
■y L_._ ____
iiail to all known 
bn and this or- 
tbeir places of
CltTOnce Hale,
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and ] 
of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy. | 
W herefore  he f r a y s , That he may ! 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his i 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exceptj 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this :ioth day of Mar., A. I). 1910.
LEONARD F. SHAW 
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 1.1th day of April A. I). 1910, on 
reading the foregoing pet lion, it is —
Or d e r e d  nr  t h e  Co f k t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 20th day of 
May,A. 1). 1910, before said Court’ at 
Portland, in said District, at in o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said district, ami that all known creditors, 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place and show cause, it any 
they have why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not lx1 granted. ,
A n d  it i s  f f r t i i e r  Or de r e d  n v  t h e ! 
Cof r t , That the Clerk s rall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition i 
and this order, addressed to them at their j 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Cl ara xc k  II al e . 
Judge of said Court, and the seal thereof, at 
Portland, in said District, on the 15th day of 
April. A. D. 1910. -•
(L. s.) JAMES E. HEWEY,  Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
■ Attest: JAMES E. H EW EY, .Clerk.
NEW
SPRING APPAREL
For
EA ST ER
r^iif / Guyer and Stetson Hats 
$2.00 $3.00 $4.00
SHIRTS AND  SHIRTS
Wt* an.* showing the finest line of shirts, both soft and stiff cuffs ever exhibited in Aroostook County
$1.00 $1 .50  and $2.00
Our Reputation on T ie s  will speak a^ain 25c 50c ami $1.00
Men’s Gloves
For Spring and Summer Dress
Lion Collars (new styles) 
Interwoven Hose
Lisle and Silk
Packard Shoes
for Style, Oualitv and I*'it
$4.00 $4.50 $5.00
UNDERW EAR
We specialize Carter’s Union Suits 
$1.00 to $3.00
Carter's Knit Underwear won the Blue Ribbon Prize at 
the Panama Imposition in 1915. Can we show you?
ERVIN & ERVIN
C a r t e r ’s
Union
Suits
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 19, 1916
AUpOBlUSTS
G o o d  R o a d s
S OF LOCAL INTEREST g S IN C Q C K
Hon.  .Io! ;: i E Bunker, t !i«‘ *''<*re- , 
tary of Stan* is noxious i h:G 
sending money h>r registration id 
Automobiles u* e t ho blanks to i nishod f 
by the department  in their re >uests 
for registration of machines. C o m ­
pliance with such request wil l  great­
ly expedite matters and increase the 
eff iciency of the automobile regis­
tration bureau.
There should be no difficulty in ob­
taining these blanks as they have 
been sent to all owners of cars in the 
State included in last year’s regis­
tration and in addition large quan­
tities of them have been l ef t  at all of 
the public garages of the^State and 
at the T im e s  office. Yet in spite of 
the furnishing of the blanks in this 
manner a great many people are ap­
p ly in g  Jfor, registration without the 
use of the blank. - Some say “ Same 
old oar,”  while others comment, 
“ You will find the machine on your 
records of last year’s registration.” 
It takes much time on the part of 
the automobile registration force to 
look up sucn registration and much 
unnecessary work could be saved if 
those applying for registration would 
use the blanks. When such require­
ments aro not complied with the de­
partment must send an extra blank 
to the party asking for registration, 
as the secretary of State or State de­
partment officials have no authority, 
to sign up blanks for anyon, even if 
the registration fee has been paid, 
causing much unnecessary delay.
In this connection it may he said i 
that no automobile has any right on j 
the road until the State registration j 
plate Is Placed Upon It and thcj 
fact that a license has b.*en applied ; 
fordoes not change t he s; t uat ion.
I
U. S. Autolsts In Canada I
Owners of automobiles, who may j 
bo planning touring trips into ( 'ana 1 
da the co’llir.g season, wil l  be inter 
ested to learn that the customs de­
partm ent of Canada, complying with 
the dem ands made by the board of 
trade o f Sherbrooke, Que., supported 
by  the Eastern Township Associa- 
. tiou boards of trade, has made new 
arrangem ents whereby automobile 
tourists from  the United States, who 
w ere  previously  obliged to provide a 
bond fo r the duty of their car, will 
now be perm itted to enter the coun- 
ry  w ithout any  other formality thane 
the siarniture o f a certiflicate in du­
plicate giv in g  a description of their 
oar and  their address in the United 
States.
The officer issues a  10-day perm it 
fo r touring in C an ad a  and at the 
port of exportation both the perm it 
and the certificate describ ing the car 
m ust be surrendered. Th is w ill do  
away With m uch annoying red tape 
to whioh A m erican  autom obile tour­
ists in Canada have in the pasf; been 
subjected.
Violations ol Law
C h i r r  l ing. i l l  w.!> c  ’ Im-y  -m
Similar,  \v 11 i i iiian.' , who > i
sin (I in M!n t!a i!' a umnm!ii 1,-s wi m - 
oni  lulu 1 it*i n- 11 [ i i a11 n r  wi 11 m>111 a ;y  
plains whatrvrr .  am i  some did in is 
with thu consequences, which Ld- 
low such violations.
The Secretary of Slate und**r 
whom the enforcement of this law 
comes, h is given positive instruc­
tions to municipal officers, that the 
law must be strictly enforced, and 
that no cars shall be allowed on the 
streets excepti g with 191(5 registra 
tion plates, and tin* police depart­
ment have positive instructions re­
garding same.
The same inforcemen! regarding 
lights and speed will be made, and 
the authorities believe that everyone 
should be treated alike.
Road Conditions
Street Commissioner Hackett  com­
menced work last week, on the 
roads, and ev ident ly he believes in 
get t ing an early start.
The split log drags were out the 
latter part of the week, nearly all 
the streets around town have been 
dragged, and crews wil l  start on the 
country roads this week.
A  fine piece of work in resurfacing 
has been done on the Calais road 
just beyond the Putnam place on the 
state aid roadwhicn has been enti re­
ly resurfaced. This was made nec­
essary on account of the location, it 
being so sit uafcd t hat the sweep nf 
the wind carried the dust off, hut if 
Ibis piece would he treated with Tar- 
via B. or some otluT road hinder 
after it has settled this would he 
dmie aw ay with.
The conditioo of i he Trunk Idle' i- 
veyv satisfactory considering i ‘ ;1 ■ 
fact that last fall t !e a vet age load of 
pora'oes hauled over it was T, oai- 
rels of potatoes with g‘ L inch
ties, and consequently there are 
some ruts, which can easily he fixed j 
with the drag. hi the cius the snow I 
fi l led in and on Sunday it had not 1 
ent irely melted s > that there were | 
some muddy places. The fill over 
some of the culverts has gone down, | 
and in a few places the road shows 
the effect of the frost, but on the 
whole  it is ve ry  satisfactory, and a 
l ittle work wil l  make a great  d i f fer­
ence.
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Enlargement of Houlton 
Federal Building
Representative (5 uernsey in W as h ­
ington has been g iv ing a lot of t ime 
to the necessities of the Federal 
bui lding in this town, for a larger 
postoffice and better facil ities for 
handling the mails. Over a year 
ago he began a careful investigation 
of the needs of that office and em- 
ho ied his c mclusions in a bill for 
the purchase of land and for the 
erection thereon of an extention to 
the present public building.
In the meant ime, at Mr. Guern­
sey ’ s instance, the treasury officials 
have been looking over the situation 
at Houlton and recently a definite 
statement of what the office requires 
has been made up there. This 
shows that Houlton needs more floor 
space than . had been original ly f ig­
ured, that quite 40(H) more square 
feet of floor space wil l  be i operat ive 
before l o n g .  Consequently Mr. 
Guernsey lias introduced a bill to 
meet with the I [mi I ton requirements
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Democratic Meeting
The county Democrats at a. meetin 
in Presque Isle hist week “ nul l i f ied' ’ 
tile pr imary law by selecting their 
candidates for the di f ferent county 
officers to be voted on at the coming 
primaries.
These candidates were selected : 
Senators, Wal te r  Cary of Houlton:  
Roy  C. Thompson of Presque Isle; 
John B. Pel le tier  of Van Buren; 
county attorney, W .  S. B r o w n  of 
Mars H i l l ;  register of probate. Ralph 
K.  W  o o d of Presque Isle; comity 
commissioner, John F. Harmon of 
Caribou; sheriff, M. P. Mi l l iken of 
Stockholm. A m o n g  the legislative 
candidates will he John Anderson. 
New  Sweden;  H. A. G •> n y a. Van 
Buren; Said A.voob, F r enchv i l le ; 
Henry Soucie of Fort Kent,
Chandler C. Harvey of Fort Fair 
ti'dd has been selected as chair­
man l)f the (-. lUi I t V roll) U! i I fee.
Double Tragedy at Eas- 
ton
j
THOUSANDS
O V
Vortex
Purity Cups
Await the Touch of Your Lips
The Latest Things Out in Sanitary
Glasses for Creams, Ices and Sodas
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WIX s
“Some Contrast”
Between Sunday, April 9, and 
Monday morning, Apr. 10, 1916, 15 
inches of snow fell and on the latter 
date there was good sleighing.
On Sunday April 16. The dust 
was flying, automobiles were out in 
force, the! roads about town were all 
dry and smooth, and conditions 
were very spring like.
A ll of which goes to show that 
when Spring or any thing else starts 
in Aroostook, it does not take long 
for improvements.
A P R I L  T E E M  1916 
be held at Houlton, Apr i l IS.
Savagk . Chief
You desire something in 
■M l i *  M ILLINERY that in every 
1 r  detail is worthy o f a place 
■ ■  in the
-E A S T E R  P A R A D E -
Y O U  W I L L  F IN D  IT  H E R E
O ur endeavor is to sh ow  you  H ats  o f E x -  
elusive D esign —The Prices are  N om in a l
j NEW  YO R K  M ILLINERY STORE 
1 Exchange Block Court St.
I
i o
1916.
Hon. A uikht R.
Justice Presiding 
Michael  M. Cl a r k , Clerk 
W a l t e r  B. Cl a r k , Deputy Clerk 
R ev . T. P. W i ll iam s , Chaplain 
W .  H. Corn forth, Reporter 
Bernard  A rc hib ald ,
County A t t  y
E lmer F. Bryson, Sheriff 
Stephen  H. H anson,
Deputy Sheri f f
Mar tin  Law lis , Deputy Sh< riff 
A. B. Smart , Deputy Sheriff 
George A. Barrett ,
Deputy Sheri f f
John A. Brown , Deputy Sheriff 
F. F. Smart , Deputy Sherif f  
W i l l ia m  H. Bates, Deputy Sheri f f  
Charles F. Barnes, Messenger
Names
Edward  A. A l len
A .  H. Anderson 
Maurice M. Bither 
Hen ry  Boston 
Raymond Buck 
Tom Carney
D. N .  Cookson 
George A.  Dane 
D. W .  E d d y  
Charles M. Gilman 
Thomas Hale
B. E. Higg ins  
Harold Hi l lman 
Edmund M. Kn igh t
G. F. L i  1 ley
James H. McPaG land 
Jerre O ’ Roak 
’Thomas Phiibrick 
George Plissey 
(diaries Porter 
Fred W . Sewell
H. Sloan
Grand J i rohs
Residence
'Tea v r: hsi : .1
Names
I). B. Ackerson 
Wal lace  Anderson 
Lester N. Berce 
R. H. Byron 
Mathew  G. Carpenter Hammond PI.
Presque Isle 
N e w  Sweden 
Linneus 
Br idgewater  
Man ti cello 
Masardis 
Dyer  Brook 
Easton 
Woodland 
Blaine 
Caribou 
Maple ton 
Lit tleton 
Fort Fairfield 
Merri l l  
H oulton 
Sherman 
Hay nes vide 
Wash liiirii 
Hnd'idon 
Island Falls 
1 a niest one
HOES
Residence 
Bridge waf er 
Merri l l  
( 'ariboii 
Linneus
! w ■ 
a 1i
AVH  la
; t i: w h e r e n ys ieu i  n -a v 
j s '*r io 10s eoiullt lot:.
I It is su pp os e d  that 
j the c a us e  of the  a c t .
I The shoof ing of Mrs. Bell occurred 
at the home of Fred Densnmre of 
Easton, where she was employed as 
| housekeeper. Bell went to the house 
I during the evening and it is supposed 
during an altercation with his wife 
I fired the shots. A f t e r  the shooi ing 
he disappeared but after a search by 
tlie officials his dead body was found 
near his home in West field six miles 
from the Densmore home.
The couple had been married about 
ten vears and had three children.
uintu;
in 11 e 111
I'D
Hon. John Leary is 
Candidate for Con­
gress on the Demo­
crat Ticket
mn Hr * 
inns <>!' 
iks are 
emus and 
s made, 
d is the 
produce, 
sanitary.
Soda customers are provided with every convenience and our 
service is dainty. The new Y( >RTKX cups are the talk of 
the town. Come and see them—once used, you will come 
often
i cu canniciH s M-rvuiI at on 
mule from choice ripe limits. The! 
health!uI neverage than -.oda wale 
T ie kind of soda we serve is pure and sparkling, 
best the skill and the finest and purest material can 
Everything in and around our fountain is strictlv
FOR S A L E  C AEAP - - A 11 our old 
and Glasses
Soda Water Holders
THE Busy Drug Store
O. F. French & Son Houlton
E A S T E R
W ith a new pair o f our Tan or 
Black Shoes, Prices $3.50 to $6.00
McGARY SHOE CO.
T im  fteai Meed.
yon believe that we should have 
a  mere elastic currency?” asked the 
who Is always talking national
ipAaee. “Not much! ” snorted the man 
With the shiny clothes. “It's elastic 
aaoigh now. What they ought to do 
It make It more adhesive.”
Suggestive Nickname.
It Is said that a former postmaster 
general of Guatemala waS nicknamed 
“mata muertos,” which Is to say “kill­
er of dead persons,” He is supposed 
to have stabbed the dead body of a 
murdered president as It lay in the 
j street.
S. F. Chase 
A lex is  A.  Cyr  
Joseph A. Cyr  
John J. Darke 
Oscar M. Davis 
H. W .  Dickey 
Thomas M. Fin cl land 
Arthur Gerow 
Lester  Grant 
H e n ry  H. Hare
T. H.  Henderson 
S. D. H ew  3S 
Malachi Johnson 
Evere t t  Ke lso 
Leslie Knapp  
Freemont Lee
G. L . Lou gee 
Joseph J. Michaud 
J. R. Mil ls
John E. Mitchel l
H.  W .  Nadeau 
Ed Rand
X. E. Ring'dhal 
Joseph Rush 
W i l l i a m  Sawyer  
F. H .  Smith 
Frank B. Staples 
L .  S. Townsend 
Henry  Trask 
L ym a n  W ebb  
Frank Weym outh  
Frank W h i t e  
Frank E.  W ins low  
H .  W .  W ins low
M om  R1. 
(h and  Isle 
M ad a was k a 
Bancroft  
H ersey 
Easton 
Van Btuen 
Presque Tsle 
(denwood PI. 
Mont icel lo 
L it t leton 
Ashland 
Woodland 
Hodgdon  
A m i t y  
Orient 
New  L imer ick 
St. Aga tha  
“ E ”  PI.
Crystal 
Fort Kent  
Shorma n 
New  .Sweden 
Ben edict a 
Masardis 
Haynesv i l le  
Reed PI. 
Dye r  Brook 
Fort  Fairfield 
Lud low  
Limestone 
Island Falls 
Mapleton 
Mars H i l l
Hon.  John Leary of Hampden now 
a Candidate for Congress at tin1 P r i ­
maries in June next  is a resident of 
Hampden ami a lways l ived there. 
He  is a prosperous farmer and Real 
Estate owner in Hampden and Ban­
gor, and is interested in other lines 
of Business. H e  lias b en honored 
by the people of Hampden with about 
every  office in Town. Seven years 
on the Board of se’ ectmen, three 
years as Chairman. On the School 
Board three years, Trustee of the 
George Stetson Hampden A ca d em y  
Fund for twenty years, and is Tmasu- 
er of  the Hampden Mutual Fire I n ­
surance Co. for tln> past ten years. 
He was eleeted to the 76 Legislature 
ftom tlie Class Towns of Hnnipieti ,  
Hermoti and YVazie.and was .dieted 
senator from Penobscot ( 'minty to 
t he 77111 i .eyislat are.
Mr. Leary is a. v< ry ardmit support­
er of any Laws to Improve farming 
Corn!i f ions in Maim . 1 L ■ i n11 od need
a hill .Ian. L'l s i , 191A ( o t-xem]it all neat 
stock t li ree ym: rs old and all sheep 
and swum from t a xat ion. 'There was 
a good ih a! of opposition, lmt it was 
f inal ly passed and the law goes into 
effect Apri l  1st, 1916. He was a firm 
supporter of all efforts to improve 
Labor conditions in the state includ­
ing t he 54 hour law for women and 
children. He is opposed to all radi ­
cal Legislation favoring either E m ­
ployers or Employees. He  was on 
the Committee  on Claims and took 
an Ac t iv e  interest in all bills that 
came beforethatcommitt .ee .  He was 
chairman of the committee on Pen­
sions and scrutinized very  careful ly 
all hills that came before that v**ry 
Important  Committee ,  among which 
was Pension for the Blind, Pension 
for Employees of State Institutions 
and all Special Acts for Pensions 
that came before the 77 Legislature. 
Mr. Leary is asking the Democrat 
voters of the 4th Congressional Dis-  ^
trict tor svpport and also a!! Farumrs 1 
and working men to vote for a man J 
from t lie Farm and shop wlios*- nit m'- | 
est is your interest. Voters of tin* 1th I 
District don't you think it is time Lo­
ttie Farmers and Builders to take a 
turn in looking after the farmers in­
terests, and the working men's in­
terests a*i wel l  as the Bankers arid 
Mill ionares. W h y  not have the fa rm­
ers and working men have a seat at 
the first table. They  have sat in the 
back ground long enough, f hope 
the voters of the District wi l l  watch 
and think as wel l as vote on the 19 
day of Juno next and let the voters
E A S T E R  SH O ES  
P U M P S  an d  BO O TS
The Styles are Ex­
ceptionally Pretty 
This Year
A\
b  W A L K  
A  O V E R
Whites Are Strong! This is going to 
to be the biggest WHITE SEASON 
we ever had. You will have to buy 
early or you will be left. That is the 
way the manufacturers are warn­
ing us
U
/
V / ;} ru J si a no
'D u c k
P a lm e r ’s Shoe Store
that think alike act together. Advtg.
f )
WALK 3 MILES
p O N T  eat more dinner than you can hold simply because the cook 
has prepared more than you can eat. I f  you do, you’ll probably 
have “ inside informat ion”  that things are not quite right. By the same 
token, don*t buy something that you don’ t need merely because it’s 
cheap. I f  Robinson Crusoe had paid one cent for a postage stamp he 
would have been a spendthrift.
But, when you find things that have an every-day need, selling at 
moderate prices, then is your time to economize by buying. Such 
products w ill save you money. We make such commodities. This 
page describes eight of them. Sold by good dealers everywhere.
Amatite Roofing
A*MUt« Hooting it diotinrtivo for tw< 
it* great durability. It baa wide fame 
fllM i* waterproof and fire reaialinr.W * l  
eoeor 100 square feet with a 3 inch lap.
too u» thr rooting tlmt oooil,. no j>o111 
Auiatite in inadr in roll., null roll
i'ift a |»|M‘jirnm 
Mi;. Its o
f 1 <• 1 1 I I I }£
and 
..-rill o r -  
tioijoii t 1 >
Car bon ol
T Im Boost neceaaary thing you nmlil Imho around i 'o- lioi 
beet disinfectant, healer and clruDwr rver madt l.tiunvr- 
pat soaaa in the water with which you clean lioum-. Me 
poisoning Wonderful in the tick roam lirraufr il pro wo 
or hen house ctesn and drive foes awuv from gut-lmur paiN 
eould*have for s hundred difT-rent u»r». Get a lioillo tod
EVerlastic Roofing
Insnrsnoe against wind,weather and water can he had w-r 
Roofing wherever you have a xlaotiuj; mol.' Tin- l» .i 
the price. It is eaay to lay, co»t* little and )ttve* -.m-l.o mu i. 
outbuildings and poultry holism Goinm in ro ll-o f I, 2 and 
wide. You could pay twice as much and not gel as good. \\
Creonoid, Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray
On* o f the little things so often oveilnoketl is the relate n «rtw. 
profits. Beat results cannot be secured i f jour live stock is inl'eswd 
pour horses, cows, pig-pens and hen houseslighflv with ' icon.' 
destroys vermin and lire. Ketips flies away. Makes healthy p 
horses. Mere flesh front! your lice sl'nk. More et;;;s hi 
poor cows. Follow directions carefully .
„. i. a .... . oC < .r0. no], |[ i. Ilir
£'•( in. ai 'l 1-. riiiTcfurr,
l|. rut. a.Ill w u 111.1 - ; j.rrvrnt, hloocl
- . .... . ..... Il »,i!l !.. i-|i \ our Htalilr
ot rat ,1.. | . 11-. 1 !u- lo -t tliiiif, v. 11
 r* ->
1. . .o’ l.v lavro- Ua.r• II 1 \rr lanlii-
■....*• 1 ........y , ,, lli-. 11, .il
•t I he linen 
. • .1 • !. . .1
i Mtiou inxl
n'- d live sl< 
r worried hv Hies.
rkors, h.ipuv flood I*
k ami 
Sprav
meollv
Everjet Elastic Paint
« « pTOi
i t  •  wonderful roofpuinL Appliwl tor**udy roobn 
proof tod iibjirovfs op^curanrf*. Everjet ;
tlk#ML from rust m d kw'jw th*m him* . It n -v *r |>t 
Good wherever you Lave e\posetl surface*
* at v ri s vm i', 1 1
. j t ♦ - * uii.ikt'w th'*Tn Irak-
1 M j J c (, | f 1| 4< l Y o t t -v t *
1m hi cuiIk 'U paint
Barrett’s G rade One Liquid Creosote Oil
The heat fence post made w ill rot i f  uot prom. ted 
ordinarily good fence p»>st la *t 20 years l>y using li
md pri er.ali'e. Vmi can niako an 
(iri.ilo Oil- Creosote Oil. It is the 
feast wood prssservative on the market. .IVretrales .i.-ruri* lli.»n any oloer crro.o'.r produet. 
Bence it sceomplishes nioro. We can show von t»-sts to prove this. Save the expense of timber 
renewals. It ’s a big item. Wherever you nave woo l expo . d to im>is:nie or ear'.:., piowi -i,- it 
with Barrett's Grade One Creosote Oil.
Barrett’s Tylilce Shingles
mt ee'jn-.iinted no"'. Tlirrr is no 
Ml house heeanse of their beauty, 
tir- resisting. Tvlike Shingles arc 
"ml the,- look Mini h heller ami
I f  you haven’t seen Barrett's Tylilte Shingles, you might to 
roofing claim that doesn’t apply to theui. 'they add e.ass •
They areahaolutely waterproof and need no paint. Th -y
hmkm o f crushed atone on a waterproof base, la id like - ................ . . . .
coat lees. Do you want the handsomest roof in y-»ur section? Then vise 1 ylil.e Shingles. High 
quality, long life, lasting satisfaction.
Haanr a farmer or house 
tough.
Bed or Green. No a titinal roii-rin^
El&stigum W aterproof Cement
owner lias saved the day, by having Harrell's ida-tig
/
l siignui handy. This
, elastic, adhesive cement ia a wonder for those quick repairs that are daily coming 
—r. And it makee those repairs permauent. I f  you have a leak to fix, a joint t>> se.il, /
uaa Elastigum. Unexcelled fur joining or reliniiig gutters of wood or metal, ami i"r y I he
fl»Tkl~garound chimneys. Klastiguin is a real •-Mainly luau" ami you ougiii to /  H.irrctt
have it on hand. Good for a hundred uses, lonipuny
!ca,c ftcmlJu»t chock the booklet or booklete 
you went and return the coupon to u«. -rSH
The Company
/
m<* I* .,»kl»*r on 
y subject** check ni.
H er T « fk  Chicago Philadelphia Boston S». Ts>uis 
CWvelaaJ Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit
Mndnghaan 
flah Lain City 
Th aPat 
Tmatt
Kansas City
Seattle
M fe, Co., Limited t Montreal 
Winnipeg Vancouver
St. John, f». B. Balifex. N. S.
Sydnay, N. S.
Adirem Maras* ofioe
/  * ar Imnot t
c \inatite Hoofing,
^  Tylike .'hinglcs.......
*  F.verlastic Hoofing.........
/  I'verjet Flasti ■ I’aiut
f  I.lustiguiM......... f'rconoiil
^  Grade One Creosote O il..............
/  Name..................................................
/  Address.
...............
Minneapolis 
Psoris
I F  Y O U R  SYSTK M  IS  R U N  D O W N  
USK
P E R K IN S ' N A T IO N A L  H E R B S
An indorsed remedy used in canes of rheumatism, constipaf ion , 
dyspepsia. liver. stomach, and kidney tr*»ti*»• s. grippe, imd malaria.
' , ciood Blood i# Na: l ire’s Safeguard » j fai iwf ^enn diseases. One 
winniiu Says P. N. H. has kept  her from having grippe for the past five 
years. Hold I»y
R , S . F R E N C H #  G en . A g t . H o u lto n , M e. 
U f g e  Box, $1. M ailed  A n y w h ere , P o sta ge  
P rep a id .
T H E  N A T I O N A L  H E R B  C O M P A N Y .  W A S H  INCPJ’ON, I). ( . 
Owners and Compounders
r
. J:,M, -'ifethlhlU-A jiiek-S
I
r a u t
A Delicious Vegetable  
A Wholesome Food
iY  P ri/h i o iis  :><; ,if if// IO f: C o n t a i n e r s  
A t E v e r y  D e a le r
) . 1
"font
k s
im portant fact: 
on e-h a lf o f a ll the cars on 
A m erican  h igh w ay s  are  
Fords. Because Ford  cars  
h ave  g iven  satisfaction  from  
the beginn ing. E v e ry  Ford  
ow n er is a  F o rd  booster, fo r  
the car m ore than  meets his 
expectation. Consider the 
record  o f the Ford  first and  
you  w on  t look fu rth er w hen  
you  bu y . R unabout
$390; T ou rin g  C ar $440; 
Coupelet $690; Tow n Car 
$640; Sedan $740. A ll  prices  
f. o. b. Detroit. On Sale at
BERRY and BENN
M OTOR M A R T  
B an go r 8t. tiou iton
F. A. Vanderlip
O n  T h e  B u s in e s s  o f  B a n k in g
Tin* fanners of this nation to > ome into thoir own 
must study business. We must, as a class, understand 
the fundamental principles that underlie every industry, 
its functions to society and its relation to agriculture, for 
there can be no intelligent co-operation without under­
standing. Mr. F. A. Vanderlip, president of the National 
City Panic of New York, when asked “ What is a Bank?'’ 
said in part:
“ The first and most familiar function of a hank is 
that of gathering up the idle money of a community, 
small sums and large, and thijs forming a pool or reser­
voir upon which responsible persons may draw as they 
have temporary use for money. It is evident that this 
makes large sums in the aggregate available for the em­
ployment of labor and the development of the community. Put much more 
is accomplished than the use of the money actually deposited in the banks, 
for by the list* of drafts, checks and bank notes the efficiency of money is 
multiplied several times over. A very large business, for example one of the 
great beef packers, may use very little actual money : on one side of its bank 
account will be entered the checks and drafts it is daily receiving from every­
where in payment for meats, while on the other side will be entered the 
cheeks it draws in payment for cattle, etc., its only use of money being for 
small payments, to labor and otherwise.
“ If there were but one bank in a community and everybody paid all 
bills by drawing checks on that bank, and everyone receiving a cheek imme­
diately deposited it in the bank, the amount of money in ihe bank evidently 
would not change at all and the entire business of the community would he 
settled on the books of the bank. And the situation is but. slightly changed 
when there are several banks, for they daily exchange among themselves all 
the checks they receive on each other, which practically offset themselves, 
although the small balances are paid in cash. This is called ‘clearing,’ and 
in every large city there is a ‘Clearing House' where representatives of the 
banks meet daily to settle their accounts with each other. ;
“ A bank is constantly receiving from its customers, particularly those that 
are shipping products to other localities, drafts and cheeks drawn on banks1 
in other cities, which it. usually sends for deposit to a few correspondent' 
banks in the central cities with which it maintains permanent, accounts. In, 
this wav these scattered credits are consolidated and the bank draws upon 
these accounts in supplying customers with the means of making payments' 
away from home. As each local community sells and buys about ihe samei 
amount abroad in the course of a year, these payments largely offset, each, 
other. It is evident that the banks are very intimately related to the trade! 
and industry of a country. The hanker is a dealer in credit much more than, 
a dealer in money, and of course his own credit, must he above question. He ' 
exchanges his credit for the credits acquired by his costumers, and leads! 
credit for thoir accommodation, but he must conduct the business with suelij 
judgment that he can always meet his own obligations with cash on demand.' 
This is the essential thing about bank credit, that it shall always be the} 
same as cash. ’ |
g Troubles of Heart, Stomach 
Digestion All Removed.
Classified Ads.
R o o m s  To Let S u it a b le  F o r  L ig h t
hoii.-t-:.H-itji;Lr. Ii,ijanc nr Mt-Haiy Hm.v
mtt
am
1 in
it:
ild ,
i" r, e w 
ljiiiid- 
n.to.i ’s
i-.it: g 
wnuder- 
k u own.
I)a
! ok a! Mr. David 
in ttclield, .Mass., otu 
; - a- sound as a nutd 
. -at he is, thanks 
i!:,;,! ion o f  purifyit!-.. 
to : reatment embodh 
aearilla and IV-pi iron i ’
, -o two remedies wot 
v  a re aeeornplishin 
1 1 . o f  tiling-ton is well n ,  hav- 
ko-ii 21 year s  in the S ta te  House j 
dosiuii as Senate  Doorkeeper  and j 
■ mant-at-Arms.
Ie had annoy ing syprnloms about 
heart,  s tomach and digest i ve  <>r- 
His ohl f r iend.  Sena tor  ( ieorge 
i ’utnam. o f  Lowel l ,  urged him to 
o a course o f  H o o d ’s S a r sa p a r i l l a  
I ’eptiron Pil ls,  which he did, and 
s — “ 1 never  felt better.  I  can 
k from my house down town and 
k, a mile and a hal f  each wav.  ’ ’
C a p a b le
U > ■ J i f -1; i"
I >oi i-h*
W a n t e d  F o r
w til Mrs. .1. 11.
To Let
in.mite uaik 
gent M-||if11 oii|\
F u r n i s h e d
iln tl e 
( . (
R o o m s , O n e
I’o-t Otlice. For 
I amt, Mechanic St.
A  C a p a b le
hetiscu o i !:, i;oo<!
H. \V. h’ic.tards, 
■'-tore.
G ir l F o r  G e n e r a l
wages. Apply to Mrs. 
or Hici.unis' I try Hoods
F o r  S a le  At a  B a r g a in  a  C o m *
plcte lot of household furniture, must be 
sold be fort* May 1st., as owner leaves the 
I'M prntculars apply to T imus
Hi ;p
INFORMATION 
ON MILEAGE
Fads Being Collected by the 
Department of Agriculture.
COST OF OUR HIGHWAYS.
Results of the Canvass W i l l  S erve  as a
Basts For E s t im a t in g  the R e la tive
Values of Ate D if fe ren t  K inds of
H ig h w a y s  T h ro u g h o u t  the  C o un try .
T h u  United States department of ng- 
rhuiiure i- now gathering information 
w h i c h ,  when compleie. should not only 
give the total mileage of public roads 
ill tin* Failed States and their cost, 
but should serve a-s a basis lor esti­
mating the relative value of the differ­
ent kinds of highways Some lb.(KM) 
sets of inquiry blanks have already 
been distributed through the state 
highway commissions, and some of 
these are now beginning to come back 
to the department. Kach set consists 
of  four cards.
Of  these the first asks for informa­
tion on the mileage of  different classes 
of  roads in the county to which it is 
sent. The mileage does not include, 
of course, streets in cities and towns. 
The roads are divided into ten classes 
as follows; I>ri< k paved, concrete, 
macadam, with the addition of some 
substance such as asphalt, oil or tar; 
plain macadam, gravel, shell, other 
hard surfaced mads, sand and clay 
mixture properly graded and drained, 
ordinary earth roafi.s properly con 
structed and. finally, unimproved roads.
The second card asks tor intoirnation 
in regard to the tax rale for tin* roads 
and tile a mount of work and money ex 
pended on them.
The third blank is concerned with 
the names of local  mad oilieials and 
the fourth will) facts in regard to the 
bond issues and tfiu indebtedness o! 
the counties for tln-ir rood systems.
As there arc approximately diHiu 
eounlits in the United Slates, pi man,, 
of which tiic mileage lias never e\ ci; 
been estimated, it is hardly pmbubie 
that this preliminary survey will b- 
exact. The department, however, will 
be aide to detect any excessively inac 
curate report, for -tlit? road mileage pet 
square mile of territory docs not van 
excessivelv Hxeept in desert or mi 
developed country loss than half 
mile of puIdi• ■ toad to every square 
mile of territory is rate, while in the 
most thickly populated rural sections 
the maximum i- tut more than two an ! 
one-ha If or t It roe miles. Thus i : i 
France there is an average for the im 
tire eoun'v.v of 1.70 to a square nii> 
In Italy, however, this lias fallen to 
U.Sd. possibly on account of tin* moun­
tainous character of much of the pen 
insula and of Sicily and Sardinia.
In America the average* is appmxi 
mutely U.s i mile, which in view of tin* 
fact that much of the country is sparse­
ly settled seems unduly high. An ex 
plunation. however, is to be found in 
tile fact that in many states the law 
provides that each section line shall be 
*i public road. Thus, for example, there 
are in the state of Iowa alone more 
than 104,000 miles of legal highways, 
manifestly a much larger mileage than 
is required by traffic.
When the Information in regard to 
the existing roads which the depart­
ment is now seeking is complete it is 
the intention to continue the inquiry 
year after year in order to ascertain 
the desirability and economy of the 
rarious highways. The data thus col­
lected should be useful to road engi­
neers all over the country, and It is 
hoped that county agents and others 
interested in improvement of agricu1 
ture will do their best to facilitate the 
collection of the desired Information.
CONCRETE ROADS DURABLE.
Wayn* County, Mich., Roplacoo Macad­
am Roada With Camant.
Coat of maintaining all the highways 
In W ayne county, Mich., outside o f the 
eite nf Detroit, was reduced to faa*
Tdb last year, representing a saving of 
$7,140 over the previous year, accord­
ing to the eighth ami mil report of the 
board o f county commissioners. 'This 
reduction is credited to the replace­
ment of certain macadam roads with 
cement concrete pavement.
Ample justification for tlie adoption 
of the concrete road as the standard 
type of construction is found by the 
commissioners in the fact that there 
are over KM) miles of concrete road in 
Wayne county, some of it in its sixth 
year of service, without the semblance 
of a rut and without a single twenty- 
five foot section having been taken up 
and replaced since the county has been 
building aud developing this type of 
road. It is comparatively low in first 
cost; it is free from dust; it furnishes 
good traction for all types of vehicles: 
it is not slip;x*ry; it is durable: it does 
uot require excessive yearly mainte 
nance charges; it is usable 3G5 days In 
the year irrespective of weather.
As a result of the success of the 
Wayne county roads the city of Detroit 
built or let contracts for 135). 107 square 
yards of concrete streets previous to 
1913 and laid eight similar streets in 
that year aggregating 73.302 square 
yards. Wyandotte. Mich.: Oakland 
county, adjoining Wayne, and Windsor 
aud Walkervllle, Ontario, have all built 
or contracted for a considerable yard­
age of concrete streets and roads. It 
Is estimated that $‘2r>,000,000 worth of 
the type of  construction will be built 
this year in this country and Canada
These* medicines arc sold by drug­
gists.  Why not begin this sensible 
treatment vourse l f  toda v/
Resolutions i
\\ Itereas, Tlif Cm-ii Harvester Death lias! 
once inort* entei id our tirange circle anti- 
taken from tr- our esteemed iitoihcr Willianl [ 
II. 1 ’t it tiant !
licit Kesclvf! : That in his death IIuul-; 
ton < irange los.es one other oldest and' most , 
respected members, a man of whom it can fie! 
11'nI\ said tint la* was kind to his family, con­
siderate to his neighbors and faithhil to Ids, 
duty as a <iranger. A good citizen aiwa\-, j 
le* will be sorely missed in Ihe home, the j 
Crange and the community at large.
Resolved : That we as a (Jrange, tender 
"tir deepest sympatlp to tin* altiieted family in 
this their hour of bereavement, and commend 1 
them to the Croat Master above for eon.sola- ! 
tion and comfort. !
Resolved : That a copy of these llesolu-j 
lions fit* sent to the sorrowing widow, a copy1 
scut to the Amostonk Times, and a copy! 
-plead on onr n•< >rds. t
F o r  S a le  A  D o u b le  T e n e m e n t
house in good It cation and on go'xl stne', 
paving -'dii.no a y ar ami will sell for 
>l ion tor itifi rmatiou inquire of the C. O 
Ciant Fatm .Agere; . over .1. H. Robinson's.
< non r\ Store. tf
C e n t ra l  M a in e  P o ta to  F a rm  F o r
Sale. Foiu and a half miles from station. 
I’otut" rate to I'oCon, less than KUiHT 
C KN’TS per bushel, don acres, good wood 
lot, well watered, full outfit of machinery. 
Ilvdrauhc eider mill, capacity of ;;.l bbls. 
per dav. -lames fitxidrich. K. F. D. No. t>, 
Skowhegan. Me. rtlflp
“ W a n t e d  A  M a n  A n d  H is  W i f e
.'iie as housekeeper, lit* as assistant aixiut 
tin* premises and other work, in an adult 
family of three or four persons. Also a 
girl sixteen \ears or or older to wait oil 
table mid take care of chambers. Good 
wages to the right party. For further 
particulars write or telephone Dean Lum­
ber Co., Howe brook. Maim*.”
C. ui
W. M
,i;i;i'i r, 
c i \ F F Y
(’ommittee 
oil
i lesolulion.'
Country Doctor Found The Right 
Liniment
"Down Hast'’ as they say of Maine, 
there lived good old Doctor Abner 
John-on. It was m a little countrv 
town w hete ev* ry kn<*w the val
ne of' keeping a good liniment on hand
Pavillion to Let. I
|
On account of ill health I wish j 
to let Lakewood I’avillion. all j 
equipped with boats and stables to ! 
some responsible partv. j
A meat chance to cater to the j 
motori ig public. I wish to sell ; 
my .75 ft. 14 II. P. Cabin launch!
at a bargain. !
I
Appy on the premises to t
Nelson Herrin I
F o r R en t O r S a l e - F i n e  L a r g e
farm. ;> miles from village, 1 mile froi» 
siding, well hunted near school, nice neigti- 
Ixns. phone, milk team past door. loO acres 
in mowing fields free from rocks, 250 acres 
in pasture and woods. Nice potato land 
and a chance to keep cows if desired. 
Pastures can he let if not wanted. A very 
desirable Ideation. Large orchards and 
plenty of small fruits. Kasy terms. Pastures 
will rent for more than enough to pay taxes. 
Address S. II. Winchester, Cornish, Maine
41*;
Farm For Sale
F a rm  F o r  S a le  -O n e  o f T h e  B e s t
trades in Central Maine, Somerset Co., 
seven miles from Skowhegan, 100 acres of 
good land south east cant, has never been 
sap;>ed early and free from frost as any 
part of the Co., one and a half story house, 
ell, shed, stable and barn 42xf,0 ft., all con' 
nected, nevei failing water, orchard, pear 
tree and some plumbs, cuts over 30 tons 
hay, with culture will cut 50 to 00, price 
52500. And ho acres wood and lumber 
over half a million lumber, all within one 
mile of a saw mill $‘-000, will sell with or 
without lumlier. my only reason for selling, 
I am growing old and have no housekeeper. 
.1. A. Hill, Skowhegan, Me., R. 2 Box 26.
T hcv were haul vvorktng pe o p le . iftC'l
* X]) >sa d t() Coil! , (UK m a *' 1 v c v e r ' 1 ■1V
t, -1 th** "il l* 11 m a ; ' /. * ■ pi ci m lv , 1 . ' 1 s
( u lu r t hennu Msm, a ml laid w ik II '.VC
t h em  ■ jn a l l ) - . b r . 11 - * S i\ 1d sue 11 (1 a 11 s .
T h e  ihrt*M sIu*D< ,i ‘a * 1 ex; i c n m c Id I'll
and f i n  a ID hi nml a •coipe for a Ii n i U " ' d
that took the pain 1 »tr h t out of all 1 ! ■.
It meliow . * m< t t ■t 1 ig l,t at 1 he
tr* u ble  a m i  tr k e s; t (: *■ pai * )  1 i g ! 11 1 vv a v
quiC k. V * t t is a hal ml* ss \()ll can 1
t k * it I','!*:- as v\ * 1 as Hi t J H L' t or, !j
■ he - k n i
So the r* ti| »r foil r ! hv gl >!)• 1 ■hi i ) c ‘ i r
Ah' i r ’ * linson vv-t.' p A rp .■ ; k H i e s
a n d Cal led  ' ■ J<Ti,s Oi . A to* !vn- Li n -
1 m>': A. '  I’ ll bah! v vmi 11 a V e 1111:1 T <1 of
it m 11 V ’ i it;' S. ^ t: *-1 "  * r Voil wan!
a g " d kn me id r* n.cmhf r
•‘ .John'* n’s A 11 aly nr Lini*
1 1 r 11 <* 1 f ohl 1 to/1 ■ 1 Aht.er .
i ! call 1* ' i'll'! gilt vv in-rever
a i - sold.
Mill
nt.
! mi \
the
Administrator's
Notice
The >iibscribei- herein give- notice that he 
lias been dulv appointed Administratin' "ftla- 
estate of < b*mge Ingraham late of I D>t 1 it<" in  
the County of Aroostook, deceased, and ha> 
giveii bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against tin* estate ol said d*- 
ceased are desir- d to present the same fi t 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment imm**diatel\.
1.15 Ml 'FI. K. I NCKA 11 A M.
April fib l'.Mb. :;K
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Mice S. Knowles of Fatten, Pe­
nobscot County Maine, by her mortgage deed 
dated March twentieth A. I). 15*15, recorded 
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol. 27d 
Page 257 conveyed to me, the undersigned, a 
certain lot or parcel of land, with buildings 
thereon, lying in Crysta', Aroostook County 
Maine, and being all that portion of lot num­
bered thirty-two (32), according to the plan 
and survey of said Crystal, north of the lower 
Crystal read, so, called, and being the same 
premises conveyed by me to said Alice s. 
Knowles by deed dated March twentieth A . 
I). 1915, recorded in said Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds And whereas the conditions of 
said mortgage having leen broken, and still 
remain broken : Now, therefore, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage, I claim a 
foreclosure of the same and give this notice 
for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage 
for said breach of the conditions thereof.
Dated this eleventh day of April A. D. 
1910.
.SYLVESTER HALL,  
310 By Bhbtba .vi L. Smith, lus attorney.
Situated in Freepoit. Me. Con­
tains about 175 actus, 75 field, 50 
pasture, , 5 0  timber. Cuts about 
ion tons ot hay. .buildings con­
sist of: new one and one-half story 
house, bant about 100 x p> con­
taining; one ho ton silo, room for 
about 50 head of cattle, stable, 
carriage house, garage and lien 
hou>e. 2I5P
fV>r further information write to
Freeman M. Grant 
702 Fidelity Bldg. 
Portland, Maine
Farm Bargains
1
F a rm  F o r  S a le — 370 A c r e s ,  S to c k
or potato farm ; ginxl state of cultivation, 
divided into about 125 acres tillage, 75 acres 
pasture, 1 To acres wood and timber. One 
of hext sets of farm buildings in the county ; 
four miles from Skowhegan, Me., one mile 
from electric railway ; proposed electric 
road for whi.-h nearly enough money has 
l>een subscribed w ill go by farm ; one mile 
from school : R. F. I). twice daily ; two in­
dependent water systems, hot and cold 
water in house, kith complete. Electric 
light plant, furnace heat ; two story 13 
nxmi house, cement kisement : two large 
kirns, on** barn nearly new with modern 
improvements, cement kisement, cement 
root cellar, cement silo ; hay scales in barn ; 
large new tool bouse and several other out 
buildings, including corn house, ice house 
and blacksmith shop. This farm borders on 
the shore of one of the handsomest lakes in 
Maine. There are from 35 to 4(> cottage 
lots could k* sold ;mv time. Reason for 
selling, ill health of owner. Price $ 15000.96 
1 it 1 per cent cash, hal, nee mortgage. Write 
to the 1 ndepi ndent-b’eporter Co. Skmvhe- 
min. Mi* 215
wisioii up ; A iiLiirn 
to  m i l e  ;t<l stMtion- 
w i t ! i .1 i m >d f !di ) a c res  
* worked 1 
a 1 )0 tit ‘ la  
<>f i a i i M -
\ c a r  
m i l e  
2 < 1 au re
in smooth neicfti; 
lid Is now cutting 
to| is of 11 a v. 2 sets 
* 11 ti's, one H-11 'om house, 1 »arn 
I *1 x So, anotlmr fbrooiii house, 
lb- ice S l b o r i
Protec t School Children
M'-asies. scarM t'ev<*r and whooping cough 
are prevalent among *>ci)ool children in many 
cities, A eouimoti cold never should k* ne­
rd* cted as it weakens the system .so that it is 
not in condition to throw off more serious dis­
eases. Foley's ! loney and Tar is pleasant to 
take, acts quiek'v, contains no opiates. Sold 
every whete.
>;t m
c a ­
b b y  ID
v turnis.
Cata-
l l b
da Free Farm 
logue writ**
Harlow &  Thurston
17 Court St. 
Auburn, - Me.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and  m ust be paid  
on or before Apr. 
29, at the office ol
the
Houlton Water G 0
M echanic Street, 
Opposite the Am erican  
E xp ress  Com pany.
Notice of Foreclosure
\\ heieas, W lliain S. Kennedy of More 
I ’!aiitation ni t he County of A roost* ok and 
Slate of Main *. *y his u.ottgagc *ie«sl dated 
SeptemtMT both, PM", and n corded in the. 
Aroo.-dook h’e-g-c y it! I in-ds in Volume 257 
1'age 7. convey t*ij to (h-oige F. Pennington, 
then of Dtidgcvvao r in >aid County of Arotw- 
to«'k hut son*** < I'ccax-d, tin* following den- 
.•ribed real otatc situate m said Moro in the 
Countv of Aroosunik and t^ate of Maine an« 
beinu parts of lots nuink-r***! sixty-four (id) 
and sixty-live nP < knindcd as follows : — be­
ginning at the South .side of slid lot sixty-tire 
ui.o near the center of said lot. thence running. 
Fast to the West line of land occupied in Sept 
ldtq by William Stock ford, theme running 
northerly to tiie renter line of said lot sixtp- 
four, thence running Westerly on said line t# 
the Aroostook Road, thence running Souther­
ly on tli*** Fast side of said Aroostook Road to 
the first mentioned place of tieginning, con­
taining ninety t:*n) acres more or less anti 
k*ing the same premises conveyed to William 
S. Kennedy by William Stock ford by deed 
dated Sept. 30th, 1910, excepting and reserving 
however the school-house lot on the North­
west end of lot numbered sixty-five (kf). 
And whereas the said George. I.. Penningtem 
by his assignment dated May 10th 1911, and 
recorded in said Registry of Deeds in Voluma 
283 Page ion, assigned said moitgage and the 
debt thereby secured to Julia O. West of 
Houlton in said County and State.
And whereas the condition of said moit 
gage is broken, now therefore by reason of 
the hrmch thereof I the undersigned said 
Julia O. West claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and I give this notice for the pur­
pose of foreclosing said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 1st. 19U*.
Bv her attorney:
JU LIA  0. WEST.
PrrxAM & P r tnaj i .
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Don’t Be Penny Wise And Pound Foolish
Plant your potatoes the safe and sane way, by using the
im A S E  P L A N T E R ..
Saves seed, too, one to two bushels pei acie, 
enough each acre lo pay for the •'helping hand " all day long 
Y O U  figure it up <or Y O U R S E L F .  You  need only one 
seed piece in a place, but that O N E  Y O U  IK ) N E E D ,  save 
the extra pieces to plant more acres.
D on ’t worry about potash, your neighbors 
from coast to coast and Gulf to Dominion 
have none either.
N e w  Jersey and Virginia growers are 
planting less than 75 per cent of last years 
careage. Indications are that plantings in 
the Northern States will not be heavy 
and thus there is a strong probability 
of prices contining high- 
Fertilize best you know how," plant 
each row as though it was your only 
one, cultivate thorughly and often, spray to prevent blight and kill the bugs, “ An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure” . „
O uiottw  potato machines include hiding and Walking Cultivators, four and six row Sprayers, Potato Diggers, Ridgers and \N« eif. w«- 
aim wain Garden Tool* for practical farmers and Sprayers of every kind. w
Bateman Manufacturing Co.,vw->Grenloch N. J.
C ata logs  and nearest agen t’s nam e given upon request
•"f a r m  i m p l e m e n t s 1
of all kinds including
JO H N  D EER E and S Y R A C U S E  LINES
m
n
m
m
m
m
m
m
Oh! I  know the troubles
you are having with your “disc” 
style cream separator. Do you 
want to rid yourself o f those trou­
bles? Then Read!!
M
m
M
>.r- <*
i
Did you ever put your separator to­
gether and forget the rubber ring, 
or find you had in a leaky ring'' 
What happened? Milk all over 
the separator and 011 the floor.
N o such trou b le  w ith  m y  separator.
Do y ou like to sop up with a rag the 
oil and milk that collect on the 
‘"bib” (shelf) of your separator? ^ 
T h e  separa tor I am  se llin g  needs 
no “ b ib "  fo r  it  never sp ills  o il o r, 
m ilk  on its e lf.
Do you realize what a nuisance it 
is to empty the bowl every time 
y ou use the separator?
Y o u  sure ly  w ou ld ,  had you ever 
experienced th e  w on der fu l  con ­
ven ience o f  m y  s e l f -em p ty in g  bowl.
Have you noticed how the dirt sticks 
around the s p a c i n g  clips and rusty' 
spots on your discs?
T h e  separator I advise has no spac­
in g  clips or crevices, and cannot 
have rusty spot3, because m ade of 
n ick e l s ilver.
Have you added any new discs in y'our 
machine yet? Reduces the ca­
pacity, doesn't it?
I w il l  show  you  a separator th a t 
never needs such  ad d ition a l parts. 
I t ’ s r igh t w hen  you  get it and it 
stays righ t.
Did the baby ever get caught in the 
wheels of your separator2
C ou ldn ’ t on  th e  Separator I recom ­
m en d , fo r  its a ll enclosed.
The agent told you that you could 
wasli the skimmer by just “ slush­
ing” it around in the water. Now 
can you ?
I cannot e ith e r , bu t in  th ree  m in ­
utes I can w ash , s te r ilize  and dry 
m y  device p e r fe c tly  in  a m ach in e  
m ade fo r  th e  purpose and fu rn ished 
free.
Now did you ever try to set up your 
separator in a certain place and it 
wouldn’t “ fit"?
I can supply you  w ith  a separator 
that w ill “ fit ”  an yw h ere  fo r  i t ’ s a 
righ t or le ft  hand m ach ine crank on 
e ither side and adaptable to  any 
corner o r  side.
, I have described to you m y Cream Separator and the n am e of it is the
IVITEDU S
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R
T h  I3 w onderful C ream  Sep arator h as a score m ore ad van tages th an  I 
have yet told you, and  back of it is not on ly m y  personal gu aran tee to  
you, b u t th e m a k e r’s gu aran tee to both of us. I w an t to prove to you  
these advantages, and a good m a n y  others.
HO ULTO N G R A N G E STO R E
Houlton, Maine
l i
$3
n
m
tsfj&
&m
i f
m
A sp in w a ll Potato  P lan ters  and Repairs. Van Brunt Grain 
Drills, R. A  V . G aso line Engines, Goodyear Tires and Accessor- 
la* an d  T h at GOOD G U L F  Gasoline.
JA M E S  S. PEA B O D Y, Houlton, Maine
J
O j r  Jitney O f f e r—This and 5c
DON’T MISS TUI.'' Cut out this slip 
enclose with live cents to Foie)- A- Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing you.- name and address 
clearly. You will eveive in return a trial 
package containing oky’s Iioney and Tar 
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup, Fo 
ley Kidney Fills an 1 Foley Cathartic Tablets 
Sold Everywhere dvtg
S v r
*:>/>. • M g
I I -  ^  •'
<s
mm.
P f>
*fl
PI
< i
♦fi. ■ J
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RAIN
Don’t Paint With Mud!
W hat is in paint is as important as how paint is 
put on. The best painter in the land cannot make 
worthless mixtures of crushed 
rock and ground earths stay 
put. Imitation paint lacks the 
clinching qualities and elas­
ticity that paint made of
Dutch Boy
Red Seal 
White Lead
and pure linseed oil possesses.
It is most durable, beautiful 
and economical, whether used 
on in te rio r or e x te rio r
G e t  in 
touch with 
your paint 
dealer today.
m1'
Here’s where naturally good tobacco lives
“Right!” Says Lotta Sun and Enuff Rain. “There’s noth­
ing like honest, naturally good tobacco for R E A L  T A S T E !”
If you’ve never tasted a cigarette made only of naturally 
good tobacco—D O  IT. Get Perfections.
Every tender leaf o f their golden Virginia tobacco is 
crowded full of the sprightly—yet mellow teste that Nature 
grew into it
0 — you’ll like Perfections. And  you’ll stick by them 
for good and all because they’re
IUST NATURALLY GOOD
O'
A  plain, plum• colored pack* age but—real gmokes.
:OE=EE
Ur.
Perfection
CIGARETTES
IO for 5* Also packed "20forl0*
NO STRING ON THIS OFFER
It’s a Genuine Money Saver
I have on hand a limited number 
ot the famous
TABER FARM W AGONS
Whic 1 were manufactured last 
season before the rapid raise in 
ilie cost ot all materials, Lumber 
Steel, Iron, Bolts, Paints, etc. 
had advanced by leaps and 
bounds.
Many dealers have ot necessity 
advanced the price of the finish­
ed product.
Not so with me—
for a short time I shall sell these 
wag*ons at the
OLD PRICE
That means |Cold Cash Saved.
Come and get Yours
CLAUDE C. CLARK, Houlton
m  Mechanic St. Jm
J = 3 l _ = J O C 3 l — J l & r
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W D R Y  G O O D S  S T O R E
HOB
L. L. McLeod announces the opening of a New Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Small 
---------------------  Wares, Notions, Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings------- --------——
D o lla r  D ay  S a tu rd ay  o f this W eek
The ladies of Moulton and surrounding towns will have an 
opportun ity  to select the best waist for the money e\ei 
placed on sale in H ou lton . New Waists in white and the 
latest shades, va lued  up to $1.50. Over one hundred to 
to select from  at $ 1 .00.
$1.25 Kid G lo ves  from  our new stock , Saturday $i„oo 
per pair.
A n o th e r  W a is t  Spec ia l. S ilk  Waists, all the new 
shades, ve ry  stylish m odels, va lues $2.50, your choice $1 98
Some o f O ur E v e ry  D ay  Good V a lues  
Shown at the Store at 50c
L a d ie s ’ F in e  M u s lin  G o w n s , L a d ie s ’ F in e  E n v e lo p e  
Chem ises, L a d ie s ’ F in e  L a c e  Corset C overs, L a d ie s  F in e  
W id e  H a m b u rg  Sk irts , L a d ie s ’ F in e  M u slin  and V o ile  
W a is t s  and  dozens of other exceptions. V a lu e s  at 50c
Complete new stock o f above lines
Now is the time to select the new 
things in Dress Goods, Waistings, 
Linens, Cottons, Percales and Bed 
Spreads. Come to the store and 
we will show you that our prices 
are reasonable.................................
25c V alues
r-i.'K' 1
;m>i I )i rest's 
1 h t m i i  Sui ts
busses, M u s l i n  d o w n s ,  C h i l d r e n ' s  Rompers  
uul ies and C h i l d r e n ’s Rants, Radies'  lessee
5All vour choic i oi-
A ll N ew  N e c k w e a r  shown at this Store
See the new co lored effects in Co l la rs  and 'Ides. 
.Special values at 25c and 50c.
A T T  M c L E O D S — W e are shewing the latest ideas in 
Waists, (/lores, Mnsdn 1’ndeiwear, jeisey Rink 1 wear, 
Neckwear, Races and Handlings. Do net miss 1 Ids excel­
lent oppoitunit v to select your sewing materials. Radies' 
dainty line of Muslin Rnderwear, Neckwear, Kid Gloves.
Since the fire this store has been repaired, painted 
and decorated. V ith our new stock of goods this store is 
certainly an attrac tive place to trade.
M c L F Q D  First Floor--5 6  Main Street H o i l l t o n ,  M a i n e
SURROUNDING TOWNS
East Hodgdon
The L ad les  A id  w ill meet w ith M rs. 
Annie L inco ln  A p r il 26.
Mrs, L . B . T racy  is visiting her 
daughter M rs. D e lla  E agears this 
meek.
l| rs . A nn ie  L incoln  has been visi 
ting tier daughter M rs. Robert D ick  
leon Hi H oulton  the past week.
Mrs. H erb e rt  Crane was visiting  
her daughter M rs. T rum an  Stairs of 
Henlipn the past week and also her 
•on^fl L u d lo w , V e llie  Crane.
ter. Mrs. Porter is able to sit up in 
a chair at this w riting.
A lston , Boardm an and Forrest 
R o ya l a rrived  home M onday even ­
ing from  Providence, R. I. called 
here by the death Of their brother 
W endell.
Linneus Dyer Brook
-a New  Limerick
fr*. Leonard Grant is very  .ill at 
baklttBkein this town.
NHlfl Daisy Astle of this town, was 
la HoaUon on business, Saturday.
llr. H. N. Kelley had his car out, 
Bamdiijr, for the first time this sea­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cummings 
were In Houlton on business, Satur­
day.
Mr. JCdg^ r Kelrstead and brother 
aro the gueete of their sister, Mre. 
H. N. Keiley.
Mr. A. L. Good, who has been sta­
tion agent at Squa Pan. returned 
home fweolljr.
Mr. and ^frs. Ira Atherton and 
•on were the guests of M rs. John 
Donahue, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Garrey, 
who hare been residing in Houlton, 
returned home, Saturday.
There were services at the Tannery 
•ehool'boose, Sunday, given by Rev. 
Wilson from Hpulton.
A p*rty whs given  at Mr.\ H en ry  
Kmefton’s for bis son, E rv in g , F r i­
day evening. A  large num ber, a t ­
tended and a good time was repo rt­
ed. ^
'Hodgdon
Mr. Samuel Rhoda is having a large 
garage built.
Mlee V e ra  H aud  is on the sick list 
at this writing.
Floyd, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ir a  
Royal is recovering from a severe at- 
o fpn eu m on ia .
There will be an Easter Concert at 
the Baptist Church on next Sunday 
evening.
Mrs. C. H . R ockw ell underwent an 
operation at the M adigan  H ospital 
reeeiRly an'd is recovering rap id ly.
The many friends of Rev. W . T. 
Carter are glad to know  that he 4s to 
remain on this field for another year*
Mr. and M rs. F rank  T ay lo r and  
family of Houlton  were the guest o f  
Mr. and M rs. Orin T ay lo r on Sunday  
last.
Miss J ulia W h ite  of Dan forth  spent 
Sunday with her sister M iss E liz a ­
beth White at the home of W . J. 
Moore.
There will be a  Social at the Boys  
Club rooms on F rid ay  evening to 
which all hoys are invited to be pres­
ent.
The m any friends of L e x  V a il are 
glad to hear that he wilt be able to 
return home from  the hospital in a 
few days.
Mrs. Sophia Burtt o f X . B. is the 
gueetof her sister Mrs. Samuel Por-
MIss Bertha Ham
The funeral service of Miss Bertha  
H am  was held from  her late home 
Tuesday afternoon A p r il 11 at 10 o’ ­
clock, Rev. M r. D av is  of the M. E. 
Church of Houlton  o ffidating. A p ­
propriate selections were sung by  
M rs. John Stephenson and Mrs. M a ­
rie H errin . M iss H am  w as born in 
H odgdon  and w as 64 years of age. 
She has been an invalid  for over th ir­
ty years, and since the death o f her 
m other 12 years ago she has been 
tenderly cared for by her sister Mrs. 
George M oore w ith  whom  stie m ade  
her home. She united w ith  the M. 
E.. Church  when only 16 years old. 
She has le ft to m ourn her loss one 
brother and two sisters. M ansfie ld  
H am  of W in n  M e., .Mrs. Charles  
W a lk e r  o f Boston, and M rs. George  
M oore o f Houlton. A  profusion of 
flowers consisting of roses, lilies and  
carnations bore silent testimony of 
the love of friends.
WEAK, SORE LUNGS
Hectored To Health By Vinol 
nden, N. J .— “  I had a deep seated 
1, was run-down, and my lungs were 
:and scare. 1 had tried everything 
tested 'W ithout help. One eve- 
1 read shout Vinol and decided 
i t  Soon I .noticed an improver 
I kept on taking it and today 1 
well man. The soreness is all 
A w n  m y l  
1 have 
HILLMAN.
Vinol for chronic 
bronchitis and lot all
’ ungs, I do not have any 
agained fifteen pound*/’
H o o k o n , M t
Wendell James Royal
Seldom  has greater gloom  come to 
this com m unity than that brought  
by  the news of the sudden death of 
W ende ll, son of M r. and M rs. I r a  M . 
R oya l on the m orning o f A p ril 10 at 
the age of 17 years. H is  severe sick­
ness w as o f so snort a  duration that 
it w as im possible to determ ine the 
exact cause of his death.
H e was an unusual brigh t and 
pram ising young man and his jo v ia l 
disposition won fo r him m any friends 
and associates which was shown by 
the large attehdance at his funeral, 
the m any beautifu l floral tributes and 
the long procession o f young ami old 
which fo llow ed  him to his Iasi rest­
ing place.
H e leaves a father and mother, one 
sister and five brothers who have the 
sym pathy o f a large circle o f friends 
in this great sorrow.
Funeral service** wer-* held at 11 is 
home 01 1  W ednesdy at - 1*. M. Rev. 
F lank  Sabean offer atln. :.
Mr. R . B. Young returned from 
Boston last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bliss were in 
Island Fa lls one day last week.
Miss M artha Bates wq,s the guest 
o f Miss Carrie Saw yer over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A rth u r Saw yer have 
gone to work for Mr. W . R. Vera on 
F oxero ft road.
Mrs. C larence C ove returned Sat­
urday from  a v is it o f two weeks in 
Boston w ith  re latives.
Mrs. Chas. K inca id  of H odgdon 
spent Sunday w ith her m other Mrs. 
L y d ia  B ither.
M r. Isaac Bishop entered the hos­
p ita l in H oulton  last week for treat 
ment, an abscess on the eye ball.
M iss N an cy  S tew art has m oved in 
her home having spent the w inter 
w ith  h tr  sister Mrs. H erb  O. B ither.
Miss H elen  B ryon  returned to P o rt­
land on M onJay, having spent the 
w in ter here w ith her sister Mrs. B ert 
H and.
Mrs. John A dam s returned home 
Sunday from  H oulton  where she has 
been in the A roostook  H osp ita l the 
past four weeks.
M r. and Mrs. A rth u r G ove And 
baby H a rry  and M r, and Mrs. C la r­
ence B ith er and son Ira  were Sunday 
guests o f M r. and Mrs. H a rry  B ither.
M r, H a rry  S aw yer m oved their 
furniture into the James Ruth p rop ­
erty  on Bangor road , and Mr. W illis  
B ither has m oved into the property 
which he recen tly  purchased o f H a r­
ry Saw yer.
U 1' s t s 
. and
Ludlow
R. C. P o w e ll m ade a business trip 
to Island Fa lls  last week.
Miss M ary Hannigan is boarding 
w ith  her sister, Mrs. S. J. M cCain.
Dr. F. W . Mann was called here, 
S inday, on professional business,
Mrs. Am os H em ore lias been quite 
ill but is im proving in health now.
Mr. H erbert Crane of East H od g­
don, was vis iting his son last week.
Mrs. M anley 
days o f !;mt w< 
Thom as.
drake spent a few 
k with Mrs. C. .J.
H. C. W h ite  was a caller in Hoi 
ton, Saturday.
W . \Y. Townsend was a busim 
caller in Houlton recently.
H. F. Rougee and w ife  were; 
of Mr. Rougee’ s parents, Mi 
M rs.’ O. A . Rougee, Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Cookson, who lias been 
v is itin g her parents at Koekabem a 
for a few  days, has returned home.
I)r . G. A . Schneider, w ife anil 
daughter, Helena, Island Falls, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, O. A. 
Rougee, Sunday.
Mrs. E. L. Cookson gave an old 
fashioned qu iltin g party, Thursday 
afternoon. Those present were Mrs. 
R. E . Stephens, Mrs. J. M. W h ite, 
Mrs. A . N . Reed, Mrs. <). Gerrish,
Mrs. H. F. Lougee, Mrs. H . E. 
and D. N . Cookson. Mrs. Low e ll and 
Mrs. Norm an E llis  and Mrs. A . C ar­
penter. A t  five o ’ clock a delicious 
supper was served. The party was 
en joyed by a ll and w ill long be re­
membered.
r r i d a y .  to ho present  at ihe  1'mmral Mit che l l ,  at his 
of  the ir  C mde,  K w e n  M i t ch e l l .  e i g h t y - f i v e  year*
torn in Scotland1 aJohn S. Sue 
t 111 h i-  recent Se VI l't 
he aide to  d r i v e  ou t .
f a r  recov< red 
i l lness  as  to 
aist w e ek  Mr.
mine, at the age of 
Mr, M itchell was 
, the son o f tin1 late
Mndl  re c e i ve d  a s h o w e r  
one ;>< 1stca r ds ,  an d  w i s h e  
his m a n v  f r i e nd s  for  so 
nieinberit iLr h im.
d eighty-  
to th a n k  
in d l v  re-
George and 
wei’t■ among t 
section His 
old M itchell
M ary M itchell, who 
lie first fam ilies o f this 
death occurred in the 
homestead, where he
Mrs. Edith Ingraham , who lias 
been in this town for several weeks, 
returned to laid low last Saturday.
A lexan der Paul of South T illey , 
N. B., has been the guest o f his sis­
ter. Mrs. J . F. Rugan, for several 
days.
A rthur Diekison and Mrs. Ed-J 
ward Porter o f E lm wood, X . B., Mr. I 
and Mrs. Charles M elv ille  of H ou l-I 
ton, and Mrs. Roy N icho ls  of Monti-1 
cello, were in town, F r id a y , to at-1 
tend the funeral o f their grand-! 
father, Ewen M itchell. I
has lived with 11 is son, Ernest, sine-, 
the dearh of his w ife four years ago, 
Mr* M itchell had been in fa ilin g  
health for several years, but earlier 
in life  he was closely identified w ith 
the Presbyterian  church o f Houlton, 
ol which he was a member. H e was 
a k in d ly  neighbor, much respected 
by all who knew* him. H is  passing 
out marks the death o f cue o f the 
tow n ’ s oldest pioneer residents, ami 
there are m any frie.ids, who w ill be 
saddened by his desth. H e  is su r­
v ived  by a sister. Miss Belle M itchell 
o f this town, two daughters, Mrs. 
James Sullivan and Mrs. James 
Brown o f H oulton, f o u r  s o n s ,
Letter B
Miss 1Jla G ardiner of Houlton, was 
the week end guest o f her aunt, Mrs. 
James G ardiner.
D an iel S tewart and W il l ie  Adam s 
o f L inneus, were in this place last
George, A lfred  and E rnest o f this 
Miss L illian  C raw ford, a student j town, and Joseph of Colorado, be­
at Houlton H igh  School, returned to sides a number o f grand-ch ildren , 
her work, M onday, a fter spending a ! Funeral services were held at his 
vacation  of two weeks w ith her par-J late residence on F r id ay  afternoon,
at one o ’ clock, Rev. M r. Thom pson
o f the Presbyterian  church, o ffleiat-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H a rry  C raw ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter
were callers at the home o f Mr. and j ing. The bearers were G eorge Car- 
Mrs. B. E. H ideout o f Lud low , on | penter, T. J . Carpenter, G eorge Reed 
Sunday. (and W illia m  Bragon, in term ent be­
ing made in the fam ily  lot in Hou - 
ton.
O 11 Thursday m orning at ten 
o ’ clock, occurred the death o f Ew en
or I B I
>lr. Mar
e r i c k . w a s 
R niasliiIP:
in I)..mil
fl hll*M lies
I Ml Sa  Ml :
?N I' W I , ill t -
t  a t - .1 a 111- i-
,la v
Oakfiild
M r. O w en  Sa under  
h ■<mi spending seine  
si*d< r. Mrs .  W in .  K;u
ef Best el), 
i 1)1 e will)
e V.
N a t C lark, who has been seriously 
ill w ith  pneumonia, is now on the 
mend.
Mrs. Corn Bell was confined to the 
house last week, w ith an attack of 
lagrippe.
Mrs. H en ry  Crandall is spending a 
few  weeks in town w ith  her parents, 
M r. and Mrs. M el. Trafton .
Mrs. E dd  P e rry  o f Is land Falls, 
v is ited  her daughter, Mrs. Lester i 
Barker, a few  days last week.
F. H . Adam s was confined to the 
house several days last week, su ffer­
in g w ith  a serious trouble with his 
leg.
„ Mrs. M elv in  M orrison, who under­
w ent a surgical operation at the 
Aroostook hospital last M onday, is 
doing n icely.
Mrs. A lb er t M ille r  o f Houlton, 
spent the week end in town, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A . 
A n thony.
MrC/Dorman, who has been spend­
ing the w inter w ith her daughter, 
Mrs. H en ry  D ow , returned to her 
home in Ashland last week.
Friends of Mrs. Chas. Boutilier 
are sorry to learn she is soon to 
rtio.ve to Sm yrna M ills, where Mr. 
B ou tilier has em ploym ent for the 
sum m er.
John Vantassel has purchased the 
house recently vacated by Hazen 
B arrow s, and after doing some .re­
pa ir w ork .w iU  m ove nis fam ily  over 
there. *'■ • *
Frank and ( 'lin*ln|i 
New  Limerick, wen-
her \Y i i It 1te nf 
h-M'e on busi­
ness the latter part id tin* wee
mi of 
their 
, .Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. H enry Watsi 
Patten, have been visiting 
daughter, Mrs. John Green 
during the past week.
Mrs. E dith  Ingraham , who has 
been spending some weeks in H am ­
mond, returned here on Saturday, 
and is v is itin g  at the home of her 
brother Lym an W ebb.
The schools comm enced here A p ril 
10, w ith  the fo llow ing teachers in 
the several d istricts: No. 1, M ary 
H ann igan ; No. 2. Vera Thom pson ; 
No. 8, Fay Thompson ; No. 4, M ary 
W h ite ; No. f>, M yra  Adam s.
Albert
Spalding
In Ibe Early Stages
ol Tuberculosis
your chances for defeating: this 
dreaded affection depend largely on 
your ability to restore normal body 
functions.
To do this, one requirement is proper 
attention to diet ana pure food. Also 
rest and fresh air, day and night.
Where the system is run down and 
likelihood of aerious consequences 
thus increased, Eckman’s Alterative 
may prove beneficial, as It has in 
many cases.
This is a lime treatment— but un­
like any other. For here the lime 
content is so combined with other in­
gredients as to be easily assimilated 
by the average person.
A  trial can do no harm, since E c k ­
man’s Alterative contains no poison­
ous nr habit-forming drugs. A t  your 
druggist’s.
Bcbmu Laboratory' PhUadcIpfcUti
H  ..J H a th ew ay  Co. H o u lto n ,Me
America’s greatest violin­
ist, proving by actual 
comparison that all of his 
brilliant technique, all of 
the poetry of his interpre­
tations and all of the rich 
tone of his priceless violin 
are faithfully r-? err at-: d 
by Edison’s new r rt.
Spalding is one cl Die 
many artists wVo Iipyp 
made simila’ rests ■ ■* 
Edison's new rt v > c 
identical result.... He r„r 
Edison’s re-crea/iou of 
Spalding’s masterly • • ,w- 
ing, then hear Spalding 
himself.
Yes, “ More distinctive 
than a Strad”
The NEW EDISON
We want to prove to you that Edison’s new invention is incom­
parably superior to anything you have ever heard before.
You sef Spalding’s picture on this page. Come to us and 
hear EdS^te|&Re-Creation of Spalding’s superb art. Spalding’s 
picture is D^»^n outline of himself. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
his work is what the word signifies the absolute re-creation 
of every tone and expression in this violin virtuoso’s masterly 
bowing.
Come to us and hear
Edison’s actual l ie - ( ’realion ol tin* worl> 
obligation. You an* welcome, and will
of the world’s greatest nrti- 
>e made to feel it, when y o u  e
1 ere is 11 >
>me
ASTLE MUSIC COM PANY
Main Street Houlton, Maine
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, A p ril 19, 1916
Judge J. fe. M ad igan  left M onday  
for Belfast where he is holding  
court.
The H oulton  G ranite & M arble  
W o rk s  have secured the contract to 
erect a M onum ent to the late W . A . 
Marti*' iu Evergreen  Cem etery, it 
w ill be m ade of the best grade of 
B arre  G ran ite w h ile  not o f large 
proportions it w ill weigh about six 
tons, of classic design and of plain 
sim plicity, and w ill be a fine ex­
am ple of M em orial A R T  and is a 
com plim ent to a H om e industry to 
be entrusted with 90 nice a piece of 
w ork.
Classified Ads.
lo o s r  To Let At 21 Elm St.
116
Wfcea la  Need Of
call R. J. McNally.
Public Auto
Phone 101-2 
4 Hip
W asted—A Housemaid For The
summer, references required. Mrs. R. W. 
bhaw, 121 Main St. 316
Ctrl Per General Housework
wanted in a family of three. Inquire at 
Times Office.
Atoms To Let lor Light H o u s e ­
keeping. Inquire of Mrs. O o 0 d at 
Richards’ store. 1(itf
Wanted To Buy a Ford Run
shoot, most be in good condition, apply to
Chautauqua in Houlton July 17 to 
21, 1916 inclusive.
Hon. Carl E. Milliken of Island 
Falls was in town Monday on busi­
ness.
A . O. Nutter Treasurer of the Mars 
Hill Trust Co. was in town Tuesday 
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. (). R. Bnzzell left 
Tuesday for Boston where they will 
spend a week.
F. W .  Lowry one of Fort Fairfield's J 
prominent young business men was 
in town Monday on business.
Hon. W . W. Sewa i l o f  I land Falls 
has announced his candidacy for 
sheriff on the Progressive ticket.
There will he ft special meeting of 
Monument Lodge on Wednesday  
evening of this week. Official visi­
tation of District Deputy.
Bishop Benjamin Brewster will be­
gin his services as head of the Prot­
estant Episcopal diocese of Maine 
early in June, according to word re­
ceived. He will not be able to con­
clude his work in Colorado before 
the latter part of May, and conse­
quently will be unable to preside at 
the annual convention of the diocese 
which opens on May 17.
t OF LOCAL INTEREST ***■%
Mileage books at H.  K. Thomas. Medely Bil l ings of Ft. Kent , was 
Mrs. S. Fr iedman left Thursday; in town, Monday, on business, 
for Boston to visit, her parents. , AYht n thi:sty di ink Maple Sprin
French & Son use Sanitary  Drink- water. Refreshing ami beneficial to 
ing cups at their Soda Fountain, see nealth.
ad.
B A N K R U P T ’S PET IT IO N  FOR 
D ISC H AR G E
In Bankruptcy.
Frank Sinoock, Main St. 116
Notice To Dairyman-- We Are
ready ta receive your cream. See W. L.
MoGee for prices etc. 11. I ’ . Hood <fc Son.
tf
For Solo— 1 Robinson Potato
Planter, large size, only used one season,
also one lady’s bicycle, used one season.
Inquire No. 4 Winter St., or B A. Sta-
tion. W. A. Puriuton. tf
■air Dressing—Mrs. H. L. Wal-
after receiving treatment by a specialist. 
She is again ready to All all orders for hair 
goods. Indies wishing the latest in hair 
work will do well to consult her at an early 
date. I l5p
In the matter of 
Frank L. Wilson .
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States, for 
the District of Maine.
FR AN K  L. WILSON of Limestone 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the sth day of Jan., last past 
he was d u l y  adjudged bank­
rupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property, and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, rl hat lie may lie 
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 7th day of Apr., A. I). 1916.
FRANK L. WILSON,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICK THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 15th day of Apr., A. I). 1916, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 26th day of 
May A. I). 1916, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in
Retiring From Business—My
stock and fixtures for sale and store to let.
Terms easy. Auction sale of stock, fixtures, 
and building lots at 2 and 8 P. M. April 22, I the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub- 
29 and May 6. Also have other stores and I hsbed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
_  . «  t i  printed in said District, and that all known
offices to let. F. O. I orter, Presque Isle, creditors, and other persons in interest may 
(The town that always has money) appear at the said time and place, and shew
(Good schools, 3 railroads and successful men); cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further  Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e  H a l e  
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on t he 
15th day of Apr. A. D. 1916.(L. 8.) JAMES K. HKWEY Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES K. II EWE Y, Clerk.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the friends and neighbors 
who assisted us in curtate bereave­
ment, also for the beautiful floral 
tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira  M. Royal 
and Family.
H odgdon , Me., Apr. 17, 1916 D6p
CHOCOLATES
H A N D S O M E  K A S T E R  P A C K A G E S
L iggett’s Chocolates, 1 lb. b o x_................................................. 75c.
“  4 Assorted Fruit Chocolates 1 lb b o x ................ . . .$ 1 .0 0
"  Elect Chocolates, 1 lb. b o x ................................... $1.00
“  Fruit Cordials, r lb. b o x ............................................$1.00
Fenway’s Delights, 1 lb. b o x ..................................................... 50c.
Fresh Assorted Chocolates, bulk, per pound.......................... 40c.
S P E C I A L  T E M P T I N G  P A C K A G E S  
Fruits m Cream, 39c. per one pound box.
•Hatheway Drug Company
“ REXALL STORE ” 
Houlton, v Maine
Miss Georgie Barker of Presque 
Isle, was in town last week, visiting 
friends.
Miss Bery l  Sanders has been the 
guest of  Miss Kathleen Turney in 
Woodstock.  N. B.
High Grade Carbon Paper in clif- 
erent sizes and kinds may be had 
at the T imes office.
Mr. and Mrs. W .  F. Buzzed lelt 
Saturday evening for Boston for a 
short visit.
Office supplies such as Typewri t er  
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may  be obtained at the T i m e s  office.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole Jr. 
of Br idgewater were in town Thurs­
day call ing on friends.
W. .en the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt ,  West- 
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward  Allen of 
Presque Isle are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.  B. Clark on H igh  St.
The  wel l  known Irving-Pi t t  Loose 
L e a f  Binders, R ing  Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can be obtained at the 
T imes office. ,
Don ’ t forget to pay your 1916 Pol l  
Tax  to tiie Tax  Col lector May  1st. 
This includes property holders and 
all others.
Geo. Hoskins head clerk at: Erv in 
& E r v in ’ s resumed his duties Mon­
day after a seven weeks lay off on 
account uf illness.
Wednesday Apr i l  19, is Post Card 
Day. Eve ryone should send Postals 
to their friends out of the state ask­
ing them to "Co ine to Ma ine. "
The classified columns of the
T i m e s  are very  product ive when
Help is wanted, articles lost or
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
Mr. an t Mrs. G i l b e r t  Davis.
Leonard St. are receiving congratu­
lations upon the birth of a Id pound 
son which arrived Saturday.
Anyone  in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours and on Sat­
urday may secure one by noti fying 
Principal  Dyer of K. ( ’ . !., who has 
a number, desirous of working so as 
to pay for their schooling.
The well  known Innis farm lias 
been sold to Fred Smal l  of lhvsqtie  
Isle, last w (ie k , the sale being'made 
t ’ l'ough theC.  <), Grant agency.
Hai ry J ’onway. a member of the 
104th regiment  a part of which is 
stationed at Woodstock. N.  P.., en­
joyed a few days leave of absence in 
Houlton last week.
Before selecting your new Spring 
gown be sure you are correctly cor­
seted. Both Goodwin and Ivy  cor­
sets assure perfect comfort.  Best on 
the market  Corset and Linen Shop, 
Mansur Block, Room S :?
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., in Sir - 
cock Hall .  Next Sunday subject, 
Probat ion A f t er  Death. Al l  are 
welcome.
Miss Pauline Wei ler returned, Fr i ­
day, from a visit in New York and 
Boston.
Patronize French A Son for Ice 
Cream. They use Sanitary pishes, 
sen1 ad.
Rev. Fr. Hayes of Presque Isle was 
in town last week the guest of Rev. 
Fr. Si Ike.
Fresh Haddock,  Cod, Hal ibut,  and 
Salmon fresh every  day at R i l e y ’ s 
market.
Eugene Garceloti is quite ill at his 
home on Fair St., by a run ot ty 
phoid fever.
A large number of  attorneys from 
all parts of the countv were in town 
Tuesday to attend Court.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply. Drink Maple 
Spring Water .
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn at d Miss H en ­
rietta Mil l iken ' returned Monday 
from a weeks visit in .trunkline Mass.
Take your ('ailing Card plat'* to 
the T imes otliee and let. them fur­
nish your cards—-They enjoy it.
W . P. Mansur and his daughter 
Joan returned home Saturday from 
a two weeks 's tay at his camp at B 
Lake.
Miss Mil l ie Andrews is prepared 
to do manicuring, shampooing, seal}) 
treatment and chiropody at 1(H) Ban­
gor street. Tel. 17-12 41 -ip
Mi 's. Jessie Watera l l  returned to 
her home in Phi ladelphia  on Mon­
day, after a visit in Houlton with 
her sister. Mrs. II. M. Briggs.
Mr. S. G. Green of Caribou,  man­
ager of the B. S. Gl ’eeu'Bros. Co. 
store in that jilace, was in town one 
da v last w eek . on business.
N O W  IS THE TIM E
to deposit money to your credit 
in the Houlton Savings Bank 
where it will be safe and earn 
money for you.
You are cordially invited to open 
an account with us.
H O  U  L T  O  N  . M A I  N  E
Profit!
Concert
Opera House
Wed. Ev’g, May 3, 1916
--------- B Y -----------
Houlton Brass Band
Congert from 8 to 9. Music for Dance by 
Full Band, consisting of the latest Song Hits, 
Waltz, Two-Steps, One-Steps, Contras, etc.
Soloists:-Emmons Robinson 
A. Pearly Stevens
J. E. Robinson, Director
Admission 25c
Concert fie Dance 75c
Parcel  Post, and Apron Sale, a'so 
a good supper furnished by the 
ladies of the Methodist Church at 
the Dining room on Wednesday 
Apr.  26 from 5.:>U to 7. 216
W h y  suffer with the cold when 
$2.50 buys a full 1-2 cord of good soft 
and haul wood of Jake Wise. Phone 
501.
The arr ival  of a nine pound daugh­
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
R. Erv in,  Highland Av<\, last W e d ­
nesday, is the cause of much re jo ic­
ing.
D is a great convenience to get 
Typewri t er  Ribbons at the T imes  
otliee and save the bother of sending 
away  for them. Ribbim-, f o r  all 
makes o f machines.
Miss R. ma Vose lv tune 'd  to her 
duties as nurse in New Yr rk  on 
Monday,  after a three weeks ’ vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. N  Vose, Franklin St.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
I’ tM es office contains a rece ipt  and 
notice to qui t—Call and see them.
Regular  meet ing of Houlton Lodge  
X. E. O. P. Fr iday evening-, Apri l  21. 
The representatives to the Grand 
Lodge will  g ive their report A l l  come
The  L a d i e s ’ Guild of the Congr - 
gational church will  hold a sab* of 
useful and fancy articles, cooked 
food and candy at the chinch vestry 
on Wednesday.  Apr i l  19th, at 2 p. m. 
Refreshments will  he served during 
the afternoon.
A scieni ifie test in A r g mi I i n a 
showed tliai a crop of wheat selling 
at $6,(Min can lie raised at a profit of 
$1,000. According to this the A rg en ­
tina farmer has a prolit of from 15 to 
20 per cent. We are1 glad of it.
\Ye have heard of instances w h e r e 1 
Western tanners in one or t wo y< ars j 
have raised crops that paid tin* cost | 
ot the prairie lands they had broken 
into cult n ation.
There never was a greater fal lacy 
than that the fanner, t he maim fae- 
t ui'er, t !ie hanker and t he railroad 
man should he l imited t o a l i x i u g r e -  
tu rn on h is ea pi ta 1 w he) her 11 he cash . 
labor, experience, enterprise, abi l i ty 
o r a  combi mat joti of all
A man's lat>or iseiitith-d to all that 
if can (‘iirn and a man's money is en- 
t it leal to t he s a in e privilege. The* 
“pr<ispecta>r who laboriously t,bis to 
fin . a mine is .only fairly rewarded 
if now and tin n he "strikes it r ich”  
and accumulates millions. The in­
ventor who discovers ;i new process 
or who develops a new invention 
which brings him unexpected riches 
deserves all that he gets.
{So does the investor who risks his 
capital in a new enterprise, whether 
it be it railroad, a factory, a shipping 
line or a mining enterprise. Nor 
should it be forgotten that while the 
brains of an inventor or the labor of 
a prospector may win t lie long so light 
prize, the value of the latter can only 
be developed when a part tiersh ip is 
made with capital and the partm rs 
should share the rewards of labor, 
brains and ea nit a '.
FRESH BAKED
Every Day a large variety of De­
lectable and Toothsome Bakery 
Goods, always ready for you
Just Phone us 158-2
Tell us your troubles and we can 
supply you promptly-and remem­
ber we make
“GOLDEN CRUST” BREAD
it’s 100 per cent pure
Our team will call on you every 
day at your request
“ You need a Call Card and 
the Habit”.
CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
C. W. Davenport, Jr., Prop.
Court St. Houlton
hum-down woman
Made Strong 3y Our Vinol
Fort Fdv:.nr 1, N. Y. — “  I was in a run­
down, nervous and weak condition, so I 
could not do the housework for my little 
family of three. I had taken cod liver 
oil emulsions and other remedies with­
out benefit. A friend told me about 
Vinol. I tried it and it soon built up my 
strength and made me a well woman so j 
I now do all of my housework. '  ’  Mrs. j 
E l m e r  G l i d d e n . |
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod j 
liver and iron tonic, for ail run down, j 
weak and debilitated conditions.
'1 he Hatheway Hrug Go., Houlton, Me.
B e rm an ’s E a ste r  
Fash ions
In a presentation so complete and authentic, that it 
will vitallv interest everv woman who has a suit to buv
S u its Whipcoanls,
de Chine.
n Silk, Serges, Poplins,
Gabardines and Velours.
D resses 111 Crepe Meteor, Crepe 
Taileta, Georgette, etc.
W a i s t s  An especially attractive line in all the 
newest eifects.
G loves and  N e c k w e a r
You  will  be c one c t l v  attired lor Easter if vou trade at
B E R M A N ’S CLOAK STORE
M a m  St uerlv The Fashion Houlton
Tour health a id lire defends upon right 
kidney and Ever action. When disordered 
ydu have backache, brick dust deposits 
scalding pains, swelling around eyes, con 
etlpation, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic 
pains, skin eruptions and other disorders 
of th® Stomach, liver and blood. The bes( 
treatment la Dr. David Kennedy's Favor­
ite Iteihedy. It helps to remove uric acid 
froth the system, the cause of most kid­
ney, bladder and blood troubles; to re 
■tore right action of the stomach, llvei 
and bowels and thus stop uric acid condi­
tion!; powerful but gentle In action; used 
by thousands of men, women and children, 
with universal success. Write Dr. Duviv* 
Ktafiedy Co.. Rondout, N. Y.. for free 
trial. Large bottles, all druggists.
TH AT INTENSIVE  
HEN
The I I  i'll h i i i l  nn  end f i nd  
c a c k le d  h e r  hern! oj] :
The (loose l a i d  an  enn a n d  
Here)'  opened h er  In nd-  
th) noil ever h a r e  a e n / l  j o r  
a name edd >
• M o ra l : Se ll  , Id  reef / sed flood, s' 
And it might be added to 
this time honored philoso­
phy that the hen is an inten­
sive advertiser.
She does her cackling in 
vicinity of the egg and does 
not try to cover the conti­
nent with one faint squawk.
She disposes of her goods 
at the most convenient mar­
ket— seeking the short cut 
rom production to demand.
If she used the printed 
word she would be a con­
stant advertiser in the
R efrigerators
The Gurney, Arlington and 
Northern— three great lines o f 
Refrigerators can be seen on 
our floors, priced from $10.00 
to $40.00.
Also Wagons and Carts for 
your boys and girls, priced from 
75 cents to $5.00
Dunn Furniture Company
7a Main St. Houlton, Maine
“The Square Deal Store’L J J
.A
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, A p ril 19, 1916
Your taste for 
good tea will prove to you
Red Rose
T e a  ”*8 good tea "
In 1 lb., H  IK and 10c. pkga. I N.B.— Red Ros  ^ Cruohod 
Brans* Label 60c. Gold Label I Coffee is as generously good as 
70t Neves told In bulk. | Red Rose Tea. Try it *os
o K
T IM I kf WHICH TRAINS ARE EX-
RSOTCP TO  ARRIVE AND DEPART 
III  EFFECT NOV. 15, 1915.
Trains sofaadqted to leave Houlton: 
Dally Exoept Sunday
8.17 a.m.—forFt. Fairfield, C a r i b o u .  
Limestone, Van B u r e n  and 
Inluiiinll.*.
• 3 2  a. m.—for Mllllnocket, Bangor and 
principal Intermediate stations—Port* 
and Boston, via. Medford.
11.20 iTm .-for Ashland, Fort Kent, St 
Francis and Intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn. Presque Isle, Van 
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French, 
vine, St. Frands and intermediate 
stations via. Squa Pan and Manleton1238 p. m.—for FOrt Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and intermediate staltons.
1.46 p. ip—for Mllllnooket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and Intermediate stations, Portland 
ana Boston.6.68 p. m.—for Mllllnooket, Bangor and in­termediate stations, Portland and Bos 
ton. Bnffet Sleeping Car Caribou to 
Bouton.
7.14 P. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
Trains I)uk Houlton.
Daily F xoept Sunday
а. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep- 
ng Car Boston to Caribou, 
a. m.—from Van Buren, C a r i b ou, 
Fort F a i r f i e l d  and i n t e r ­
me d i a t e  stations.12. 84 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations.
1.88 p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.2.68 p. m.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
(hand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Prasque Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Manleton and Squa Pan.
б . m.— from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Canbou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate Stamms.
p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Mllllnooket and principal intermediate 
ag lon i via. Medford.
Timetables giving oomplete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GMO. M. HOUGH TON, Pass’r Traffic
fuagwr, Bangor, Me.
HORSES ~ -
Trained and Raced Bought and Sold on commisson 
Horses Clipped Colts Broken 
Large warm stable 
good care
W . J. McManemon
Radigan Stable
8.07
8.49
6.60
7.11
E ggs For Hatching*
S. (\ R. I. Reds— Bred to l a y -  
Prize winners at County Fair. 
$l.oo for 13. Order in advance. 
Tel. 163-5
BARNES BROS.
911 31 Park St., Houlton.
Information for Women
Housework is trying on health and strength. 
Women are as inclined to kidney and bladder 
trouble as men. Aching back, still', sore joints 
and muscles, blurred vision, puffiness under 
eyes, should be given prompt attention. Foley 
Kidney Pills restore healthy action to irritateu 
kidneys and bladder.
Geo. S. Gentle Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Fogg B lock  Phone 618-2 H oulton , M aine
Incuranoe C om pany o f N o rth  A m erica
Philadelphia, Penn.
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31,1915 
$ 305,682.20 Net Unpaid Losses $2,271,140.00
177,724.25 Unearned Premiums 8,171,046.58
All other Liabilities 175,000.00
Cash Capital 4,OOO.OOO.CO
Surplus over all Liabilities 5,830,472.93
d ASSETS PEC. 31,1915 
il jwlftto
1 Loan*
land Bank
f _
iter Assets
'tfiminot admitted
16,981,484.75
1,429,693.06
1,719,716.98
192,740.02
194,018.93
91,977.74
$21,098,087.98
645,378.42
Admitted Assets $20,447,650.51 H. O. PERRY & 80N, Fort Fairfield, Me.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $20,447,659.51
GEO. S. GENTLE & 80.
Houlton, Me.
ASSETS DEC. 31,1915
1 Loans 
I Loan*
1 and Bonds 
, Office and Bank
N ia g a ra  F ire  In su rance  Co.
New Fork, N. Y.
and Rents 
Asset*lottwr
Gross AssetsDeduct Hems not admitted
Admitted Asaets
551,000.00
6,016,010.00
467,094.24
653,104.70
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
$304,730.63
8,491,216.55
130,709.75
1,000,000.00
2,756,214.51
58,662.17
40,913.23
$ 7,785,714.34 
102,842.90
Total Liabilities and Surplus S 7,682,871.44
$ 7,(582,871.44
S tandard  F ire  Insurance Company
Hartford, Conn.ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915 EstateLoans Loans
kandloSdsh Office and Bank
egSd Rents 
Assets
Gross Asstts 
Dednet Hems not admitted
1,412,253.15
68,088.27
120,642.91
17,193.60
10,000.00
LIABIL IT IES DEC. 0 1 , 1915 
Net Unpaid Ixisses $ 57,535.25
Unearned Premiums 596,326.05
All other Liabilities 15,501.97
Cash Capital 750,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 144,134.28
Admitted Assets
$1,628,177.93
64,680.38
$1,563,41,7.53
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,563,497.55
DEC. 81,1915 
ins
. lendL*
In Office and Bank 
Battnees
USmsit and Rents 
ZMetoarAasem<J8mU WaRB dffiMNrav
- Admitted Assets
Boston  In su rance  Com pany
87 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1915
$513,678.92 
' 366,600.00
5,204.^1.98 
571,593 93 
704,491.00 
59,097.08 
27,216.50 
4,998.32
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
$781,407.59
2,542,637.59
230,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,549,562.79
$7,447,032.68
343,424.71
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,103,607.97
$7,103,607.97
JST N A  IN S U B A N C E  C O M P A N Y
ASSETS DEC. 31,1915tEstatesand Bonds lb Office and Bank fas hands of Agents and \ In transit Ifamnst and Bents f i s  Receivable Otter admitted Assets
Hartford, Conn.
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31, 1915. 
$627,207.93 Net Unpaid losses $1,262,479.00
20,071,148.56 Unearned Premiums 10,518,608.08
1,876,318.32 All other Liabilities 365,000.Oo
Cash Capital 5 ,000,000.00
2,332,409.02 Surplus over all Liabilities 7,584,515.59
141,769.78 
4,181.46 
123,081.44
Gross AssetsDeduct Items not admitted $25,176,066.51445,463.84
Admitted Assets $24,730,602.67 
Surplus for Policy Holders 
Losses Paid in 97 Years
Aggregate, including Capital
and Surplus $ 24,730,602.67
GEO. S. GENTLE CO., Resident Agt. 
Houlton, Me., Agency. 
$12,584,515.59 
150,705,781.16
il attention given to Automobile 
Ire and Liability Insurance.
•  v u u u m v u w  -m n n iw M iv  g
THE
PRINCE OF 
GRAUSTARK
ijF
By
GEORGE BARR 
M’CUTCHEON
Author of “Graustark,” 
“Beverly of Graustark,” Etc.
Copyright, 1914, by Dodd, Mead and 
Company
i.iUcn as a single' protesting word.
The down train at 2:17 p. m. had 
on board a most distinguished group 
of passengers, according to the Pull 
man conductor, whose skillful conniv­
ing resulted in the banishment of a 
few unimportant creatures who had 
paid for chairs in the observation 
coach, but who had to get out, wheth­
er or no, when Mr. Blithers loudly 
said it was a nuisance having every­
thing on the shady side of the car 
taken “ on a hot day like this.” He 
surreptitiously informed the conductor 
that there was a prince in his party, 
and that highly impressed official at 
once informed ten other passengers 
that they had no business in a pri­
vate car iiiiii would have to move.
The prince announced that Lieuten­
ant Dank had secured comfortable 
cabins on a steamer sailing Saturday, 
but he did not feel at liberty to men­
tion the name of the boat owing to his 
determination to avoid newspaper 
men, who no doubt would move heaven 
and earth for an interview, now that' 
he had become a person of so much 
importance in the social world. In 
deed, his identity was to be more 
completely obscured than at any time 
since he landed on American soil, Ho 
thanked Mr. Blithers for his offer to 
command the “ royal suit” on the Ju­
piter, but declined, volunteering the 
somewhat curt remark that, it was his 
earnest desire to keep as far away 
from royalty as possible on the voy­
age over. A remark that Mr. Blithers 
couldn't quite fathom, then or after­
ward.
Arriving at the Grand Central ter­
minal, Prince Robin and the count 
made off in a tax’eab, smilingly de­
clining to reveal their hotel destina­
tion.
“ But where am I to send my attor­
ney with the agreement you are to 
sign, prince?” asked Mr. Blithers, 
plainly irritated by the young man’s 
obstinacy in declining to be “ dropped” 
at his hotel by the Blithers motor.
“ I shall come to your office at 11 to­
morrow morning, Mr. Blithers,” said 
Robin, his hat in his hand. He had 
bowed very deeply to Mrs. Blithers.
“But that’s not right,” blustered the 
financier. “A prince of royal blood 
hadn’t ought to visit a money grub­
ber’s office. It’s not”—
“Noblesse oblige,” said Robin, with 
his hand oa his heart. “It has been a 
pleasure to know you, Mrs. Blithers. 
I trust we may meet again. If you 
should ever come to Graustark please 
consider that the castle Is yours, as 
you hospitable Americans would say."
“We surely will,” said Mrs. Blithers. 
Both the prince and Count Qulnnox 
bowed very profoundly and did not 
smile.
“And it will be ours,” added Mr. 
Blithers, more to himself than to his 
wife as the two tall figures moved off 
with the ftirong. Then to his wife: 
“Now to find out what ship they're 
sailing on. I’ll fix it so they’ll have to 
take the Jupiter, whether they want 
to or not.”
"Wouldn’t it be wisdom to find out 
what ship Maud is sailing on, Will? 
It seems to me that she Is the real 
problem.”
"Right you are!” said he instantly 
“I must be getting dotty in my old age, 
Lou.”
C H A P T E R  V I I I.
On Board the Jupiter.
A GRAY day at sea. The decks of the Jupiter were wet with tin* almost invisible drizzle that filled the air, yet the/ were 
swarming with the busy pedestrians 
who never lose an opportunity to let 
every one know that they are on 
board. New York was twenty-four 
hours astern, and the brief Sunday 
service had come to a peaceful end.
Three tall, interesting looking men 
stood leaning against the starboard 
rail of the promenade deck, unmindful 
of the mist, watching the scurrying 
throng of exercise fiends. Two were 
young, the third was old, and of the 
three there was one who merited the 
second glance that invariably was be­
stowed upon him by the circling pass- 
ersby.
He stood between the gaunt soldier­
ly old man with the fierce mustache 
and the trim, military young man with 
one that was close cropped and smart. 
Each wore a blue serge suit and af­
fected a short visored cap of the samo 
material, and each lazily puffed at a 
very commonplace briar pipe.
The customary lu* gossip and peren­
nial snooper who is always making the 
voyage no mat / r what ship one takes 
or the direr: :r..i or. y;v s 
the purs* a ;.ad d' coven 
young man \ a R /; ’ : *:d 
He was ’ :y Ur r v t 
the throne, w h a . • 
that had no: h •< a. : - a a t ;
appeared to 1 • • v.. :c a . ;; ,
were tin .• a ’ ’• ■ a .  !.«..
grateful to ’ • ! • : . :p 1
costed t e n  a a ; > r • - : •
tell them R: ' 
even more p> rh <■ ■; y.
“ I am sorry \ 1 - .
the Sa l rm m h a , "  :an] t..- • r -
his two companion.-.  “ [ Hal t!i a. 
positively engaged, nene\ paid do, 
“ Some one else ca.nio along v. e! 
more money. Dank,” observed R 
Schmidt. “ We ought to he tha: 1/  d 
that we received anything at. all. IiaS 
it occurred to you that this boat isn't 
crowded0”
nosed out 
d that the 
of Vienna.
living v i' h 
ie.-onne/' 1,
“ Not more than half full,” said the 
older man. “ All of the others appear­
ed to bo packed from hold to funnel. 
This must be an unpopular boat."
I don t know when* we’d be, how­
ever, if Mr. Blithers hadn’t thought of 
the Jupiter almost at. the last minute,” 
said R. Schmidt.
Nine day boat, though,” growled the 
old man.
“ I don’t mind that in the least. She’s 
a steady old tub, and that’s some­
thing.”
“ Hobbs tells me that it is most ex­
traordinary to find the east bound 
steamers crowded at this season of 
the year,” said Dank. “ He can’t under­
stand it at afl. The crowds go over in 
June and July, and by this time they 
should be starting for home. I thought 
we ’d have no difficulty in getting on 
any one of the big boats, but, by jove, 
everywhere I went they said they 
were full up."
“ It was uncommonly decent of Blith­
ers not Riming down to see us off,” 
said the elderly man, who was down 
on the passenger list as Totten. “ I 
was apprehensive, ’pon my soul. He 
stuck like a leech up to the last min­
ute.”
R. Schmidt was reflecting. "It struck 
me as queer that he had not heard of 
the transfer of our securities in Lon­
don.”
“ I cannot understand Bernstein & 
Sons selling out at a time when the 
price of our bonds is considerably be­
low their actual value,” said Totten, 
frowning. “A million pounds sterling 
is what their holdings really repre­
sented, according to the dispatches 
they must have sold at a loss of nearly 
£50,000.
“ We should have a Marconigram to­
night or tomorrow in regard to the bid 
made in Paris for the bonds held by 
the French syndicate,” said Dank, pull­
ing at his short mustache. “ Mr. Blith­
ers is investigating.”
“ There is something sinister in all 
this,” said R. Schmidt. “ Who is buy­
ing tip all of tin* outstanding bonds, 
and what is behind tin* movement? 
London has sold all that were held j 
then*, and Paris is approached on the 
same day. If Paris and Berlin should j 
sell, nearly C 4,0uo/iii0 in Graustark 1 
bond.- will be in the hands of people ; 
whose identity and motives appear to ' 
be shrouded in the deepest, mystery." 1 
“ And V  l.OuO.Om) represents tin* on- J 
tin* amount of our bonds held ! > >  out- j 
side parties,” said Totten, with a sic- 1 
nifieent s h a k e  of his grizzled head. | 
“ Tin* remainder are in the possession 
of our own institutions and the people | 
themselves. We should hear from j 
Edelweiss, too, in response to my cn j 
blegram. Perhaps Romano may be j 
able to throw light on the situation. I I 
confess that I tun troubled." !
A steward was politely accosting the | 
trio.
“ I beg pardon, is this Mr. Totten?” 
“ Yes.”
“ Message for you, sir, at the 
purser’s.”
“ Bring it to my stateroom, Totten,” 
said R. Schmicft briefly, and the old 
man hurried away on the heels of the 
messenger.
The two young men sauntered care­
lessly in an opposite direction and 
so#n disappeared from the deck. A 
few minutes later Totten entered the 
luxurious parlor of R. Schmidt and 
laid an unopened -wireless message on 
the table at the young man’s elbow. 
“ Open it, Totten.”
The old man slit the envelope and 
glanced at the contents. He nodded 
his head fn answer to an unspoken 
question.
“ Sold?” asked R. Schmidt.
“ Paris and Berlin, both of them, 
prince. Every bond has been gobbled 
up."
“Does he mention the name of the 
buyer.”
“Only by the use of the personal 
pronoun. He says: ‘I have taken over 
the Paris and Berlin holdings. All Is 
well.’ It Is signed *B.’ So! Now we 
know.”
R. Schmidt indulged in a wry little 
smile. "It amounts to nearly $20,000,- 
000, count. That’s a great deal of 
money to spend in the pursuit of an 
idle whim.”
"Humph!” grunted the old count, 
and then favored the su#my faced 
prince with a singularly sharp glance. 
“Of course you understand his game?” 
"Perfectly. It ’s as clear as day. He 
intends to be the crown father-in-law.
I suppose he will expect Graustark to 
establish an Order of Royal Grandfa­
thers.”
“ It may prove to be no jest, Robin,” 
said the count seriously.
“ My dear Quinnox, don’t look so 
rad.” cried He* prince. "Tie may liavi1 
money enough to buy uraustark, but 
he hasn't enough to buy grandchildren 
that won't grow, you know.”
Count Quinnox looked at the prince 
rather pityingly. “ It appears io be his 
way of pulling the strings, my boy 
He has loaned us something like $16, 
000,000. Wi* have agreed to deposit 
our public service bonds as security 
against the loan, so that practically 
equalizes the situation. It becomes a 
purely business transaction, but he 
,-ees f~r ahead. This loan of his ma 
tures at practically the same time that 
our first series of government bonds 
are due for payment. It will be ex 
tremely difficult for a small country, 
such as Graustark, to raise nearly 
$40,000,000 in, say ten years. The Eu­
ropean syndicates undoubtedly would 
be willing to renew the loan under a 
new issue. I think it is called refund 
ing or something of the sort. But Mr. 
Blithers will be in a position to say 
no to any such arrangement. He holds 
the whip hand and” —
“ But, my dpar count,” interrupted 
the prince, “ what if he does hold it? 
Does he expect to wait ten years be 
fore exercising his power? You for j 
get that marriage is his ambition. Isn’t | 
he taking a desperate risk in assurn j 
ing that I w'ili not marry before the ! 
ten years are up? And, for that mat­
ter, his daughter may decide to wed 
some other chap who”—- 
"That ’s just the point,” said Quin- J 
nox. “ He is arranging it so that you j 
can’t marry without his consent." j
“ The deuce you say! ” \
“ You shall not marry into the Blith- I 
ers family, my lad, if we can help It,” | 
said the count, pulling at his mus 
-.aches.
fTo he continued'
“ A  fascinating and astonishing heroine ”■
Henry Kitchell Webster9s New Novel
Real Adventure
A  story of endless thrill
and romance, of actual human 
relationship. The fact that it 
has reached the fifth printing 
in three weeks is sufficient 
evidence of the wide appeal of 
the book. —Phila. Press
Undoubtedly the best novel 
of American home life that 
has appeared in many a year.
—New York Evening Sun
Webster has written a novel 
that embraces a genuine 
situation... W ith T h e  R e a l 
A dvcntujre  he emerges as one 
of America’s most Mgnificant 
novelists. -T h e  New  Republio
It has a clearly defined yet 
delicate intent; a fascinating 
and astonishing heroine... 
It describes the pilgrimage of a 
soul, which is the greatest topic 
in the world. —Chicago Tribune
In  its characters, m its m ode  
o f treatment, it is delightfully 
and genuinely new.
—Boston Transcript
A  master craftsman is 
telling this story— one skilled 
not only in the technique o f his 
craft, but also  in intricacies of 
social observation and analysis.
—Philadelphia North American
Seventh Printing Now Ready j
Real Adventure
By H E N R Y  K ITC H ELL  W E BSTE R
Pictures by R. M. Crosby Price, $1.50 net At all Stores
;= ~ , THE BOBBS-MERR1LL CO M PANY, Publisher. = =
24 HORSES HORSES HORSES 24
Just arrived 24 Horses, just out of the woods 
12 Lead from E. G. Bryson, all extra good 
ones, weighing 16 to 1800 lbs. each. Also 12 
head from the Great Northern Paper Co. Now  
Gentlemen these horses are out of hard work, 
no danger of any sickness, all ready for the 
plow. If you are looking for good acclimated 
horses his is your chance.
CHAS. H. BERRY, Sale Stable
DANIEL
WEBSTER
FLOUR
Surpasses in every w ay the 
Flour you have been using. 
Am erica’s highest grade Flour
Insist that your Grocer supply you.
E A G L E  R O L L E R  M IL L  CO.
N ew  TJIm, Minn. 21.
DO
PICTURES-Biggest
and Best
^ s i n  a ll t h e
World
utiStittiCDiSl
Look for die 
name METRO 
in front of 
your picture 
theatre.
It's th e  
guarantee of 
a good  time.
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
